
THE BROOK HOUSE INQUIRY 

FIRST WITNESS STATEMENT 

OF DR. RACHEL BINGHAM 

I, Dr. Rachel Bingham, of Medical Justice, 86 Durham Road, London N7 7DT, will say as 

follows: 

1. 1 am a clinical advisor for Medical Justice. I make this statement on behalf of Medical 

Justice to address our experience of clinical care issues at Brook House Immigration 

Removal Centre ("IRC") and how the deficiencies in the arrangement and operation of 

healthcare and the training of healthcare staff contributed to the abuse and ill-treatment 

exposed in the BBC Panorama programme. 

2. As explained by our Casework Manager, Theresa Schleicher in her second witness 

statement, Medical Justice has undertaken reviews of cases concerning clients of Medical 

Justice who were detained at Brook House during the relevant period identified by the 

Inquiry (from 1 April 2017 to 31 August 2017). We have also conducted a review of the 

available documents concerning clinical care made available through the Inquiry's 

disclosure platform, focusing on issues concerning the Rule 35 process and the Use of 

Force and Segregation on vulnerable detainees. The case studies are annexed to Ms. 

Schleicher's second witness statement. Our analysis of the clinical care issues arising 

from that review is set out in this statement. 

3. Additionally, I have conducted a review of the medical and other relevant records 

concerning six detainees held at Brook House during the relevant period. Three are 

Medical Justice clients who have given consent to our using their documents for the case 

review, but who have not sought to be appointed a Core Participant or a Witness by the 

Inquiry. The remainder three are represented in this Inquiry by solicitors: D1527 and 

D1914 are represented by Duncan Lewis and D1275 is represented by Bhatt Murphy. 
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Each has given me consent to carry out this case review. The case reviews for the six 

cases are annexed to my witness statement at Annex I. 

4. I will use the case studies referred to above as illustrations where relevant in my 

statement. 

5. This statement will be divided into the following sections: 

a. My qualifications and Role at Medical Justice 

b. Medical Justice's Clinical Work 

c. Training for Medical Justice Volunteer Doctors 

d. Medical Justice's Process for Completing Medico-Legal Reports 

e. Medical Justice's relationship with Brook House IRC Healthcare 

f. Challenges for doctors working in immigration detention 

g. Medical Justice's experience of healthcare at Brook House IRC 

h. Ineffectiveness of clinical safeguards against detention of vulnerable people at 

Brook House during the relevant period 

i. Use of force and restraint on vulnerable detainees 

j. Misuse of Segregation for management of vulnerabilities 

NIv qualifications and Role at Medical Justice 

6. I qualified as a doctor (MBBS) from Kings College London medical school in 2009. I 

completed my foundation training in North Central London Deanery and my GP training 

under University College Hospital London, obtaining my MRCGP qualification 

(Member of the Royal College of General Practitioners in 2015. Since then I have been 

on the general practitioners performers' list in Islington in London and worked as a GP 

in London alongside my clinical work in the third sector, at Freedom from Torture for 

three years and at Medical Justice as described below. 

7. I have also worked abroad as a doctor in South Africa for a year and in clinical 

development roles for Medecins Sans Frontieres in Cairo and Athens. Most of my NHS 

work as a GP has been work as a regular locum a small group of central London GP 
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practices, until August this year, when I took on a role as a GP in East London Foundation 

Trust Homeless Outreach team. 

8. I joined Medical Justice as a volunteer doctor in 2011, completing independent 

assessments for people in immigration detention and writing Medico-Legal Reports 

("MLRs"). I have undertaken the clinical peer-review role for Medical Justice's approval 

process of medico-legal reports since 2015. I was employed as a clinical advisor in 2018. 

In the time that I have been with Medical Justice since 2011, I have completed 

approximately 72 MLRs for Medical Justice. In the last year (2021), I have done the 

clinical peer review for 27 reports. 

9. Additionally, as a clinical advisor, I support, supervise and train the team of volunteer 

doctors. This includes delivering training on the assessment of mental health in 

immigration detention and the documentation of scarring according to the Istanbul 

Protocol. I run both the introductory and advance training courses. I also provide 

technical advice and support to our volunteer doctors, particularly to discuss complex 

cases, and arrange peer support groups for our doctors to discuss their experiences 

volunteering with Medical Justice. I also manage the two other employed doctors who 

work as clinical trainers. 

Medical Justice's Clinical Work 

10. Medical Justice is the only organisation whose specific remit and expertise is the 

assessment of people in immigration detention centres. We do not usually provide 

assessments for people who have been released and the person would usually be referred 

to another medical charity such as Freedom from Torture ("FfT") or Helen Bamber 

Foundation ("HBF"). The exceptions to this are where an assessment or visit has been 

done, but a follow up is needed to complete the assessment, and occasionally, when we 

have committed to doing one while the person is in detention and the client's solicitor is 

unable to find an alternative provider. 

11. We have a good relationship with Fff and HBF. We collaborate on training events. For 

example, we have given Fff doctors about mental health in immigration detention. HBF 

has given us training about human trafficking, which is a client group that they have 

specialist expertise in working with. FfT has done refresher training for Medical Justice 
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doctors about scarring. We often invite clinicians from Fff and HBF to our advanced 

training updates and vice versa. I have attended Fff medicolegal reports training through 

my work there and HBF's at their invitation. 

Training for Volunteer Doctors at Medical Justice 

12. Medical Justice is reliant on clinical expertise: both from employees and doctors working 

in a voluntary capacity. Medical Justice employs two doctors alongside me, who work 

as clinical trainers. Both of them are also GPs working in the NHS. Their role is primarily 

to provide observed and supervised assessments to develop our team of volunteers. They 

also contribute to training events, provide clinical support to the casework team, and one 

of them (Dr Allinson) does clinical peer review of MLRs (the process of which is 

explained further below). 

13. Our network of 65 volunteer doctors who come from different specialisms. The majority 

are GPs, but also include psychiatrists and psychologists. We have also recruited doctors 

who have completed general medical or surgical training in hospital and specialised in a 

range of specialties including infectious disease, respiratory medicine, haematology, 

neurology, ophthalmology, obstetrics and gynaecology, and orthopaedics. Our minimum 

requirement is for volunteers to provide two assessments and medicolegal reports per 

year, or four per year if they do their only or main clinical work with Medical Justice; a 

few volunteers do much more than this, for example doing assessments and reports 

around every month, when their other commitments permit. 

Rec•ruitmnent and Training of Volunteer Doctors 

14. Volunteer clinicians (doctors and psychologists) are recruited twice a year through 

advertising our "basic training day". Enquiries are screened for initial eligibility 

according to our recruitment policy. For doctors, including psychiatrists, this includes 

requirements for full registration, five years' post-qualification clinical experience and 

recent clinical experience with adults. For psychologists, we require professional 

registration, at least two years post-doctorate experience, or relevant extensive 

experience in a refugee or trauma service, and recent clinical experience with adults. 

Further recruitment checks include providing references and police checks. 
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15. Our basic training is a focused one day course which covers background information 

about immigration detention, common medical and mental health issues and an 

introduction to medico-legal assessments using the Istanbul Protocol. This is 

supplemented self-study modules for before and after the basic training day and further 

reading, and as needed an opportunity for further discussion of any outstanding queries 

or concerns. 

16. After completing basic training, volunteers accompany one of our experienced clinicians 

or clinical trainers to observe an assessment, with the consent of the client. The trainer 

follows up with discussion of the assessment, and includes the volunteer in sharing drafts 

of the report. This process is repeated until the volunteer is confident to lead on the 

assessment. This takes at least two or three assessments depending on the volunteer's 

prior experience. The volunteer then does one or two assessments, this time they are 

observed by an experienced doctor or clinical trainer. Again, this is repeated as needed, 

depending on their experience. The clinical reviewing process provides for quality 

control and is also a chance for volunteers and reviewers to identify ongoing clinical 

training and development needs. 

17. For ongoing training, we provide a quarterly 'clinical bulletin' email, which includes 

clinical updates and policy changes, links to new clinical research or articles of interest, 

and signposting to internal and external training and professional development events 

and resources. We provide twice yearly 'advanced training days', at which internal and 

external speakers deliver updates on clinical and medico-legal topics, alongside 

occasional additional sessions to address arising learning needs. I regularly contact 

volunteers for one-to-one support and advice and we run a monthly peer group (currently 

online) for volunteers to meet and support each other. 

Medical Justice's Process for Completing \led ico-Leeal Reports 

18. Medical Justice's clinical work is to provide assessments for people who arc detained in 

immigration detention centres. The majority of these assessments are for the purposes of 

producing MLRs to provide clinical evidence in support of immigration claims on asylum 

or human rights grounds. We also undertake assessments, often on an urgent basis, which 

lead to a clinical letter describing findings and recommendations. These assessments are 
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usually to address individuals' healthcare needs in detention, and where healthcare needs 

may be relevant to removal, such as where there are concerns about fitness to fly. 

19. A detailed overview of Medical Justice's referral process has already been described by 

Theresa Schleicher, our casework manager, in her first witness statement. The casework 

team allocates accepted referrals to our doctors on the basis of expertise required and 

capacity. When a medico-legal assessment is arranged, the casework team will take steps 

to obtain the detainee's IRC medical records. 

20. It is our strong preference for the doctor to have the opportunity to consider the medical 

records first prior to conducting the assessment with a detainee so that the doctor 

understand any medical history and the nature and extent of involvement from IRC 

healthcare with the detainee. That is not always possible, as there is often a delay in 

obtaining the medical records from the IRC, especially if these had not been obtained 

prior to referral to Medical Justice, sometimes coupled with an urgency to the assessment. 

This could be because there is an imminent removal date, or a deadline for submitting 

evidence in support of an immigration or asylum application. In addition to reviewing 

the medical records, our clinicians take a detailed background medical history from the 

client. If additional medical information or records arc subsequently made available to 

them, they consider these and review their conclusions accordingly. 

21. Prior to the Covid-19 Pandemic, we would almost always undertake our clinical 

assessments with clients in person, by visiting the 1RC, unless there was an urgency to 

the referral because of an imminent removal, such as a need for a view on any clinical 

concerns about fitness to fly. On these occasions, we may agree to carry out an initial 

assessment over the telephone, with a view to arranging a fuller in-person clinical 

assessment should the detainee not be removed and there is a need to carry out further 

work. 

22. At Brook House IRC, as with other IRCs, independent doctors are treated as visitors and 

we are directed to the legal visit area to wait for the detainee to be brought from inside 

the IRC for his assessment. We were (and still are) usually given a room in the legal visits 

area where we could interview the detainee and conduct any physical examination. 
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23. An MLR clinical assessment can take anywhere from about 90 minutes to four hours. 

Medical Justice will also arrange for an independent professional interpreter to support 

the assessment if this is needed and clinicians allow extra time for interpreting. Our 

MLRs are generally completed after a single visit to the IRC, in which the doctor would 

take a history and examine the detainee. Clinicians often make a follow up telephone call 

if further clarifications were needed subsequently. Rarely a further visit may be needed. 

This may arise where a clinician takes the view that a colleague in a different specialism 

should also see the client. 

24. Our clinicians are trained to explain to clients that the assessment is confidential, and to 

also explain that we have a professional safeguarding obligation which may information 

to be disclosed appropriately where a risk to themselves or a risk to others is identified. 

They are also trained to explain the difference between themselves and the on-site 

healthcare team, including specifically that they are not able to provide healthcare, such 

as prescriptions, referrals or follow up care, although they can make recommendations. 

They are also trained to include a risk assessment in their assessments and to proceed 

with sensitivity to the fact that a vast majority of our clients give an account of loss or 

ill-treatment, and recounting a past history of such experiences to the doctor may itself 

re-traumatise or lead to increasing distress. After the visit, where appropriate and 

necessary, our clinician may share information or clinical concerns arising from the 

assessment meeting with the IRC healthcare team, as described further below. 

25. Where clinical concerns are identified in MLR assessments, these are communicated to 

the IRC healthcare team, usually in writing, as soon as possible after the visit. For quality 

control and to allow ongoing case-management, communication is usually sent by the 

Medical Justice caseworker as soon as possible after receiving it from the clinician, 

unless it is an emergency requiring the clinician to communicate directly with healthcare 

or security staff (even then this would be followed up in writing later to avoid 

miscommunication and maintain a record). 

26. The most frequent types of clinical information that we share include the following: a 

risk of suicide or self-harm; symptoms or conditions not previously reported to 

healthcare; unmet healthcare needs for example investigations or medications interrupted 
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by detention; a risk to the person's health or mental health of being in detention or issues 

which may make it unsafe for the person to fly. 

27. We have a clinical risk management policy detailing how information should be shared 

which includes procedure for risk of suicide, including when the clinician is required to 

communicate directly to security staff or ask to speak to the healthcare team during their 

visit. We further adapted this following changes to the Adults At Risk Policy this year, 

introducing quality standards for MLRs, particularly as that policy requires us to share 

any medical concerns immediately. A failure to so, according to the policy, would allow 

the Home Office to put less weigh on our medical concerns when later set out in the 

MLR. I understand that Ms. Schleicher has discussed Medical Justice's concerns about 

the external MLR standards in her first witness statement. 

28. After the clinician writes up their findings as an MLR, this does not get sent out of the 

organisation until it has undergone a rigorous peer review process. All MLRs are 

reviewed in draft form by either a senior casework or the casework manager, Ms. 

Schleicher. It is then sent for a clinical peer review by one of a small group of clinicians 

who are peer reviewers. The current clinical reviewing team is four experienced 

volunteer doctors including one psychiatrist, as well as myself and Dr Allinson. The 

clinical reviewer will have access to the same background documents that the volunteer 

doctor was provided for the assessment. The reviewer would be expected to look at the 

medical documents alongside the report, as a minimum. 

29. The clinical reviewing team meet regularly as a group to ensure quality control and to 

discuss difficult cases and emerging themes from the MLRs. The aims of the clinical 

reviewing process are to ensure objectivity and readability; the conclusions clearly follow 

from the clinical findings; and no important clinical issues (for example, as identified in 

the background documents) are missed. It is a detailed process and it is common for 

discussion to take place between the reviewer and the author of the report before the 

report is finalised. The reason that we have this process is to ensure a consistent quality 

of reports. 

30. I understand that in witness statements filed by Karen Churcher and Michael Wells for 

G4S Health, allegations have been made about MLRs produced by Medical Justice on 
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one occasion and about the conduct of a volunteer doctor. I have seen the response from 

Theresa Schleicher, our casework manager, who carried out an investigation into these 

allegations. 1 agree with her that given the rigour of our case management and review 

policy for MLRs, it is highly implausible for a doctor to be able to produce three MLRs 

with exactly the same content and for it to get past the peer review team, without which, 

the report would not be released through Medical Justice. Most of our doctors use a 

template for their cover page, which states their biographical information and has a table 

for them to fill in the details of the assessment and the client. It continues with a few 

introductory paragraphs explaining the process of the assessment. This means that from 

a glance at the cover page only, it would appear that only names and dates have been 

changed. This would not apply to the clinical findings or opinion. However, in order for 

an MLR to be released through Medical Justice, the contents of the MLR would have 

been cross checked to ensure that they correspond to the background documents, and to 

the case worker's knowledge of the client's case. We have the benefit of a relatively 

small team of clinical reviewers in good communication with each other, which 

safeguards against such an occurrence not being noticed. 

Medical Justice's relationship with IRC Healthcare 

31. When I began to do assessments for Medical Justice in 2011, our visits were booked in 

the healthcare department of Brook House. This allowed for a brief discussion with 

healthcare staff (usually nurses) and to read the latest medical records during the visit. 

32. Since around 2015, the healthcare department has informed us they do not have space for 

this, and most of our visits are booked in the legal visits area in a medically equipped 

room (for example, including a privacy screen and examination couch). This means that 

normally we go in and out of the IRC without meeting anybody from IRC healthcare. 

We do not have access to IRC healthcare and are unable to access medical records, 

including any handwritten notes on site. 

33. However, if an urgent clinical issue is identified during an assessment, we would ask to 

speak to the healthcare team. For example, on one recent visit to Brook House, I found 

that the client was at imminent risk of suicide, with a plan to attempt suicide, and the 

intention to act on his plan. In line with our policy, I informed the security guard of the 
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situation and asked to speak urgently to the clinician in charge, who came to speak to me 

while I remained with the detainee in the legal visits area. 

34. In the majority of cases, we send our clinical concerns in writing afterwards, as explained 

above. This means that our usual contact with the healthcare team is limited to written 

communication. We always seek confirmation that our letters have been received and 

acknowledged. However, it is very rare that we receive any further correspondence from 

the Healthcare team and we are not informed of what if any action is taken in response 

to our clinical concerns about a specific client. 

Challenges for doctors working in immigration detention 

35. Research suggests that a high proportion of immigration detainees display clinically 

significant levels of depression, Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and anxiety as 

well as intense fear, sleep disturbances, profound hopelessness, self-harm and suicidal 

ideation. Stressors associated with detention, including the sudden nature of being 

detained, uncertainty and anxiety about the future, separation from social support and 

other coping mechanisms, and the highly stressful environment of detention, exacerbate 

all of these mental health issues. Detention can also be very disruptive to healthcare with 

pre-detention medical care being stopped abruptly, hospital appointments missed and 

scheduled treatment cancelled. 

36. In addition, many detainees report a history of torture or serious ill-treatment. Specific 

experiences of detention may trigger powerful and traumatising memories of past 

experiences of ill treatment. The sounds of keys jangling, guards' footsteps, the noises 

and metal doors banging, the smells, and other reminders of powerlessness and loss of 

liberty have all been identified as powerful triggers that recall both past detention and 

past ill-treatment. These effects often not only exacerbate pre-existing mental health 

problems but also may specifically elicit the symptoms due to past ill-treatment, 

increasing the frequency and intensity of flashbacks, intrusive thoughts, nightmares, 

hypervigilance (fearful watchfulness) and other trauma-related symptoms. A past history 

of torture or mental ill health has an impact on the ability to trust others and makes people 

additionally vulnerable to detention and the conditions of detention. Prior health 

conditions and the specific impact of detention processes are aggravating factors that can 

increase the harmful effects of torture. 
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37. All of this can make it challenging for healthcare professionals, including doctors, nurses 

and healthcare assistants to manage their therapeutic relationship with detainees and to 

be in a position to identify health needs and implement courses of treatment. 

38. The Faculty of Forensic and Legal Medicine has developed Quality Standards for 

healthcare professionals working with victims of torture in detention (2019). The 

standards apply to all detention contexts but the standards are focussed on IRCs. Quality 

Statement 2 address healthcare professionals' ethical obligations, and states that 

healthcare professionals have a "heightened responsibility" to adhere to good ethical 

practice, which include: 

• Remember their ethical obligations 

• Put the needs of their patient first 

• Identify themselves and explain the purpose of any examination or treatment 

• Refuse to comply with any procedures that may harm or leave detainees 

vulnerable to physical or psychological harm 

• Speak up when things go wrong, if services are unethical, abusive, inadequate 

or pose a potential threat to detainees' health, and 

• Support colleagues to do the same. 

39. The FFLM quality standards go on to state the principles of good ethical practice in 

healthcare include the requirements to: 

• Put your patient first 

• Maintain confidentiality 

• Act to safeguard the wellbeing of vulnerable adults and all children and 

young people. 

40. The FFLM quality standards state further that 

`Dual role' has been used to describe those situations in which there is a third party 

to whom the healthcare professional has potentially conflicting contractual 

responsibilities.45 If the interests of their employer and patient conflict, the 

healthcare professional must put the needs of their patient first 'They cannot be 
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obliged by contractual or other considerations to compromise their professional 

independence.' 

41. The FFLM also provides guidance for non-participation when necessary: 

a. They must refuse to comply with any procedures that may harm patients (see 

"QS9: Assessment required by detention processes") 

b. They should resist unethical requests for example to find patients 'fit for' 

detention when they are in need of healthcare only available in the community, or 

`fit for' flight travel or transfer to another place of detention when it is 

contraindicated by their medical condition." 

Medical Justice's experience of healthcare at Brook House IRC 

42. In this section I will address the Inquiry in respect of the case studies of the 28 clients 

who were at Brook House IRC during the relevant period under investigation by the 

Inquiry. The summarise of their case are annexed to Ms. Schleicher's second witness 

statement. She has set out how, in Medical Justice's view, those case studies are 

illustrative of failures in the arrangement and operation of polices concerning the 

detention of vulnerable people and Home Office decision-making. I address clinical care 

concerns arising from those 28 case studies. 

43. My evidence in this section will also be based on a fuller review of the medical and other 

relevant documents related to  D176 161808-1 DI527, D1914, and D1275.1 have also 

reviewed the clips pertaining to each of the latter three formerly detained people who 

were filmed by the BBC Panorama documentary. These fuller reviews arc at Annex 2. 

The clinical review in respect of these six former detainees has been peer reviewed by 

Dr. Elizabeth Clarke, a long-time Medical Justice volunteer doctor, in order to ensure 

objectivity and the conclusions clearly follow from the clinical findings. 

44. Having reviewed this material, I consider the following general themes emerge as to the 

deficiencies in the clinical care approach and arrangements at Brook House during the 

relevant period: 
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a. Failure to recognise symptoms of mental health problems in IRCs 

b. Care of detainees with self-harm behaviours and suicide risks 

c. Management of food and fluid refusal 

d. Failure in the provision of physical health treatment 

e. Assessment of mental capacity 

Failure to recognise symptoms of mental health problems in IRCs 

45. My experience of assessing people held in immigration detention is that IRC healthcare 

routinely fail to recognise mental health problems, and a medico-legal assessment by a 

Medical Justice doctor is often the first time symptoms are explored or a diagnosis is 

made. The situation arises in several contexts: a failure to elicit or recognise symptoms 

in the first place, a failure to investigate detainees' disclosure of symptoms in order to 

reach a diagnosis or a failure to recognise the need for referral for specialist input and act 

upon that referral. 

46. Three common mental health problems suffered by people who are detained are 

depression, anxiety and post-traumatic stress disorder ("PTSD"). PTSD specifically 

"arises as a delayed or protracted response to a stressful event or situation (of either 

brief or long duration) of an exceptionally threatening or catastrophic nature" (ICD-10 

diagnostic criteria for PTSD, WHO 2016)1. This means that unlike other common mental 

health issues such as depression and anxiety, which may arise in the absence of a history 

of traumatic events such as torture, the presence of PTSD should lead the clinician to 

suspect that such traumatic events have occurred. Conversely, where a person is reporting 

a history of apparent traumatic events, or symptoms that indicate this, the clinician should 

consider PTSD. 

47. The NICE guidelines (2005) on the management of PTSD in adults and children in. 

primary and secondary care,2 applicable for the Inquiry's relevant period, highlighted 

the importance of considering the possibility of PTSD in in refugees and asylum seekers, 

given the likely prevalence of the condition within this population: 

online at 1CD-10 Version:2016 (who.int) 
2 http:ildata.parliamentuk/DepositedPapers/Files/DEP2015-0545/NICE guidelines 26.pdf 
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"PTSD can present with a range of symptoms, which in adults are most 

commonly in the form of very vivid, distressing memories of the event or 

flashbacks (otherwise known as intrusive or re-experiencing symptoms). 

However, at times, the most prominent symptoms may be avoidance of trauma-

related situations or general social contacts. It is important when recognising 

and identifying PTSD to ask specific questions in a sensitive manner about both 

the symptoms and traumatic experiences." 3

48. The NICE guidelines arc drafted with primary care clinical settings in mind and consider 

GPs to be in a position to assess for, recognise, and act on symptoms of PTSD. Indeed, 

the guidelines states, "General practitioners and other members of the primary care team 

should be aware of traumas associated with the development of PTSD"4, and, where 

people present in primary care, "GPs should take responsibility for the initial assessment 

and the initial coordination of care."5.

49. NICE guidelines are produced further to careful consideration of clinical evidence 

available. Whilst it is not mandatory to apply the recommendations in the guidelines, 

they set a standard for what medical practitioners are expected to do to provide reasonable 

care and we arc expected to take NICE guidelines fully into account in our clinical work. 

50. However, it has been Medical Justice's experience that when IRC doctors discuss and 

document trauma as they are frequently required during a Rule 35 assessment, they will 

record a history of surviving war, conflict and torture, express a concern that this history 

is consistent with being a victim of torture. However, this history seldom leads to any 

exploration or documented screening for PTSD and consideration of a diagnosis. As 

some of the case examples, set out below, from Medical Justice's caseload at Brook 

House illustrate, there was often no investigation even where the doctor has noted 

disclosure of trauma-related symptoms. 

3 NICE clincal guideline 26: Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), 20005. Online at 
http://data.parliament.uk/DepositedPapersiFiles/DEP2015-0545/NICE guidelines 26.pdf page 7 
4 Ibid. page 8 
5 Ibid. page 9 
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51. I noted that Dr Hard recommended trauma-informed care training for IRC staff 

(paragraph 6.5.4) and I agree with this recommendation. Increasingly, mental health 

services are moving towards trauma-informed services, which involves raising 

awareness among staff of the impact of trauma and aims to provide an environment that 

is safe and promotes access to (avoiding the exclusion of) people who have experienced 

traumatic events.6 Even in 2005, the NICE guidelines, which remained in place in the 

relevant period in 2017, recognised that an effort might be required by clinicians to 

recognise trauma in environments that were not conducive to this: 

"Healthcare professionals should pay particular attention to the identification of 

individuals with PTSD where the culture of the working or living environment is 

resistant to recognition of the psychological consequences of trauma. "7

52. However even considering these challenges and the evolving knowledge in this area, the 

case studies below show a surprising degree of failure to pick up what appear to be 

obvious central symptoms of this well-recognised mental health problem. 

53. Even in the cases in which symptoms of PTSD and associated distress have been 

identified, often a prescription of an antidepressant is issued in response. Whilst there is 

a role for medication in people who are unable to engage or do not wish to engage in 

psychological therapy, that cannot be the only course of treatment offered. However, the 

NICE clinical guidance is clear that, "Drug treatments for PTSD should not be used as 

a routine first-line treatment for adults (in general use or by specialist mental health 

professionals) in preference to a trauma focused psychological therapy. " 8 Thus, whilst 

prescribing medication gives the superficial appearance that a treatment has been given, 

in reality it deprives the person of the opportunity to access the most evidence-based 

treatment for their condition, that is, the treatment which is most likely to be effective. In 

being an entirely biological response. A medication-focused approach also fails to 

6 Trauma-informed care services are a commitment of the NHS Long Term Plan 2019. NHS Long Term Plan 
v1.2 August 2019. For an example of training, see NHS Scotland National Trauma Training Programme, 
Trauma — national trauma training programme NHS Education (scot.nhs.uk). 
'NICE clincal guideline 26: Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), 20005. Online at 
http://data.parliament.uk/DepositedPapers/Files/DEP2015-0545/NICE guidelines 26.pdf page 12 
'NICE clincal guideline 26: Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), 20005. Online at 
http://data.parliament.uk/DepositedPapers/Files/DEP2015-0545/NICE guidelines 26.pdf page 17 
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consider the person holistically and fails to consider psychological and social 

contributing factors to their condition. Consideration of these factors is important in all 

mental health issues but particularly striking in relation to PTSD, as this condition is 

understood as being caused by a traumatic experience the person has had, and is sensitive 

to ongoing stressors. 

54. Similar issues arise in the context of depressive disorders. NICE Guidelines on 

Depression in adults: recognition and management (2009)9 states at the outset that when 

assessing a person who may have depression, GPs arc expected to "conduct a 

comprehensive assessment that does not rely simply on a symptom count." They need to 

"take into account both the degree offunctional impairment and /or disability associated 

with possible depression and the duration of the episode." This is because interventions 

for depression depend on its severity and duration. Prescriptions of antidepressants are 

frequently noted on IRC medical records, but these are again not accompanied by holistic 

assessment or discussion with the detainee of alternatives. Medication reviews 

considered in the case studies often do not involve any assessment of the detainee. 

Medication is not a first-line treatment for mild depression and is recommended for the 

treatment of moderate to severe depression but in conjunction with high intensity 

psychological therapy. Thus again in this case, if the sole treatment offered is an 

antidepressant, the person is deprived of access to the treatment that the evidence has 

shown is more likely to be effective, in addition to the sole focus being on the biological 

treatment with no attention to the meaning the symptoms may have for the person or 

psychological and social factors that are contributing. 

55. The difficulty does not appear confined to the GPs. Detention centres operate a standard 

medical model of registered mental health nurses having longer and more regular 

appointments with mental health patients that are available with GPs. This system is only 

effective if the nursing staff understand that a key aspect of their role is to flag up 

concerns with the GP and arc supported to do so. 

9 https://www.nice.org.ukiguidanceleg90/resourcesidepression-in-adults-recognition-and-management-pdf-
97574263 6741 
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56. The failure to recognise mental health problems is not just a treatment issue. In the 

context of immigration detention, a central question that must be asked in respect of a 

vulnerable person is what the impact is of detention on his mental health and whether 

that makes him unsuitable for detention. A failure to recognise clinical information 

necessary to answer this question has serious consequence of potentially prolonging the 

detention of a vulnerable person and exposing them to further harm. 

57. Dr. Hard commented in his draft report (that was circulated in Phase 1 for comment) that 

issues such as the care of survivors of torture and management of care of those with self-

harming and suicide risks in custody may not be within the knowledge and experience of 

an inexperienced GP at an IRC, as it is not part of mainstream medical education. 

However, all clinicians are responsible for working within their competence and keeping 

their professional knowledge up to date and relevant. The GMC document, Good Medical 

Practice describes the duties of a doctor. The first domain is 'Develop and maintain your 

professional performance." This includes 

"7 You must be competent in all aspects of your work, including management, 

research and teaching. 

8 You must keep your professional knowledge and skills up to date. 

9 You must regularly take part in activities that maintain and develop your 

competence and performance.6

10 You should be willing to find and take part in structured support opportunities 

offered by your employer or contracting body (for example, mentoring). You 

should do this when you join an organisation and whenever your role changes 

significantly throughout your career. 

11 You must be familiar with guidelines and developments that affect your work. 

12 You must keep up to date with, and follow, the law, our guidance and other 

regulations relevant to your work. 

13 You must take steps to monitor and improve the quality of your work." 

58. IRC doctors are working in an environment in which there is a high prevalence of mental 

health issues (although mental health issues are a common part of work in general 

practice in the community also) and in which they are required to assess fitness for 

detention of people with mental health issues. Depression, suicide risk assessment, 
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anxiety, psychosis, PTSD, and substance abuse are all prevalent in the community and 

therefore all GPs should be able to readily recognise, assess and to some extent manage 

of all these mental health conditions (or at least know when and where to refer 

elsewhere). Secondary care is not in generally accessible to patients directly, and if 

primary care services do not recognise and refer people appropriately, they effectively 

form a barrier to the patient accessing needed care. 

59. In addition, all doctors in the UK are trained to understand and apply evidence-based 

guidelines and arc aware of NICE guidelines. GPs should be knowledgeable about adult 

and child safeguarding, as this is mandatory training. 

60. Even if GPs are unsure about providing a firm diagnosis, they still have an important 

role, and should identify clinical concerns. It is clear that the Rule 35 process for 

notifying the Home Office of vulnerabilities and requiring the Home Office to review 

decisions to detain does not require clinicians to provide a definitive diagnosis. Rather it 

asks medical practitioners to raise clinical concerns, and the expectation is to do this 

promptly because of the implications these concerns may have on whether an individual 

should remain in immigration detention. Also, identifying clinical concerns is important 

in order to make referrals for specialist input. That is part of how the relationship between 

primary and secondary care operates, and the role of a GP in identifying clinical concerns 

requiring further investigation ought to be no different than in the community primary 

care context. In addition, in the case of healthcare inside an IRC, clinical concerns which 

have an impact on the person's fitness for detention or which mean that they are 

vulnerable to harm in detention should be raised not only in a referral for specialist input 

but also with the Home Office. 

61. The case examples identified below from the case studies annexed to Ms. Schleicher's 

second witness statement are illustrative of the consequences of failure to identify and 

diagnose mental disorders or identify clinical concerns in vulnerable detainees: 

a. D5246 was recorded to have a prior diagnosis of PTSD but there is no specific 

assessment of PTSD symptoms included in the medical records. He was seen by a 

mental health nurse on two occasions, but no record was made of a detailed mental 

health assessment to consider possible diagnoses of depression, PTSD, possible 
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psychosis or other mental health diagnosis. This occurred despite his reporting 

being in a psychiatric hospital for a month, previously taking an antidepressant and 

antipsychotic medication and one record of possible auditory hallucinations. There 

were also frequent entries related to his difficult behaviour but no consideration 

that his presentation might be an indicator of poorly managed mental health 

conditions, even by the mental health nurse. The Rule 35 identified symptoms of 

nightmares getting worse and relating to the torture D52461 experienced. Frequent 

nightmares relating to past experiences are not a common presentation in general 

practice in adults who have not experienced traumatic events, and this should have 

led the GP to consider possible PTSD. The fact that the GP did not observe any 

psychotic features does not exclude PTSD or depression. Focusing on psychotic 

features misses important other symptoms and leads to an inadequate assessment 

of risk. The failure in his case to recognise ongoing trauma-related symptoms led 

to a failure to communicate concerns about continued detention. If PTSD was 

properly understood in the context of a history of torture, which the doctor found 

to be consistent with his presentation, this should have led the doctor to appreciate 

and communicate a risk of harm td D5246!'s mental health. 

a. MJ7977 requested in the reception screening to sec a mental health nurse and 

disclosed having recently self-harmed prior to transfer. He missed the GP 

appointment the same day. He then cut himself in detention the next day; "deep 

multiple incisions" to his chest and arm were recorded. He was placed on ACDT. 

A mental health nurse gave "some elastic bands to help with self-harm". MJ7977 

then did not receive a substantive mental health assessment until around 10 days 

after his MHT referral, by which point he had self-harmed again. He disclosed 

trauma-related symptoms which he attributed to having experienced a history of ill-

treatment. In one of the ACDT reviews, he told the nurse that he self-harmed to 

cope with his mental health problems and fear of being returned to his country. The 

nurse did some 'grounding techniques', which arc a specific response to trauma-

related symptoms, indicating there was some recognition of these. However this did 

not lead to an assessment for PTSD such as screening questions about other 

characteristic symptoms, to the formation of a diagnosis, or to a recommendation 

for evidence-based treatment, beyond basic coping strategies. MJ7977 did not 

receive any anti-depressant medication until over a month into his detention. No 
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Rule 35(1) or Rule 35(2) report was considered. Instead he was removed from 

association and put in E Wing. His self-harming behaviour continued, and included 

attempted overdoses, biting himself, and banging his head. He also disclosed 

becoming very afraid when he heard noises and feeling scared. No consideration 

was given for a referral for specialist assessment and review by a psychiatrist. When 

his mental health was brought to the GP's attention on 23 May 2017, only difficulty 

sleeping and self-harm were noted, with no apparent recognition or consideration 

of his potentially having PTSD. The GP started him on an antidepressant and 

planned a review in a week. However the lack of recognition of the PTSD symptoms 

led to failure to consider how to manage his mental health in detention or the impact 

of detention on his mental health. 

b. D1525 disclosed to a nurse that he was kidnapped, beaten, and had scars on his 

back and arm and that he suffered flashbacks. A Rule 35 assessment carried out 

subsequent to this disclosure documented his account of torture and trauma-related 

symptoms of flashbacks, anxiety and fear. Although the GP concluded that D1525 

may be a victim of torture, he did not make any comment on D1525's mental 

health, even though there were apparent trauma-related symptoms. The mental 

health nurse who subsequently assessed him also did not explore this further. 

D1525 was under the care of the Mental Health Team for two months but no one 

from healthcare undertook any specific investigation into his trauma symptoms. 

When he was referred to Medical Justice, he was diagnosed by one of our 

psychiatrists to have PTSD, and to have been adversely affected by detention. It 

was following this report that he was granted bail. 

c. MJ8035 suffered from serious mental health issues compounded by his 

longstanding alcohol dependency. He reported in the reception screening that he 

suffered from depression, for which he had been previously prescribed medication 

and received treatment in the community. No referral was made to the MHT at this 

stage. He repeatedly reported his mental health history to GPs and nurses, but no 

referral initiated for a mental health assessment. MJ8035 was prescribed anti-

psychotic medication in the initial GP entry, which would appear to endorse the 

possible presence of serious mental health issues and warrant further assessment, 

yet there was no further GP review and no mental health review until almost a 
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month later, when MJ8035 presented with thoughts of self-harm. He finally saw a 

psychiatrist two months after his detention at Brook House. It was at that point that 

the psychiatrist diagnosed him with an Emotionally Unstable Personality Disorder, 

Impulsive type, based on his family history, history of self-harm and suicide, mood 

swings and hallucinations. He was also identified as potentially having ADHD. No 

consideration was given by the psychiatrist to the impact of detention in the light 

of his psychiatric state, and no Rule 35 report was raised to inform the Home Office 

of his continued self-harming and his psychiatric state. 

d. D2567 disclosed a history of torture, depression and self-harming ideation in the 

reception screening, showing the scars to his arm. He was referred to the MHT. On 

the first night, he self-harmed and was put on constant watch / ACDT. He expressed 

suicidal thoughts. Another referral was made to the MHT. The nurse documented 

a history of traumatic events, losses and ill-treatment, but did not record any effort 

to identify trauma-related mental health issues. The interventions for his self-harm 

include providing him with elastic bands "to self harm with", monitoring and 

observation, but not consideration of the need for input from a psychologist or of 

the impact of detention on his mental health and risk. Despite disclosure of ill-

treatment in his reception screening and to the GP, it appears a Rule 35(3) was only 

booked when he presented to request it (11.4.17), rather than proactively planned 

by the healthcare team on hearing the disclosures. No Rule 35(1) or Rule 35(2) was 

contemplated. 

62. I do not know the reasons for repeated failures to diagnose mental health problems or 

identify clinical concerns by healthcare staff working in a setting in which it is or ought to 

be known that there is a high prevalence of both mental health problems and histories of 

trauma. There may be a number of contributing factors, including issues around the level 

of training, support and supervision, alongside inadequate reflective practice and ongoing 

professional development activities. These aspects of maintaining performance and 

professional development form part of GPs' annual appraisals and revalidation process 

with the General Medical Council (GMC), so are a requirement for GPs. GPs must meet 

annually with their appraiser regarding their whole scope of practice. This is overseen by 
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a Responsible Officer, who is responsible for making sure processes for investigation of 

concerns are in place and referring any concerns about fitness to practice to the GMC.1°

63. These processes should be in place, but I have had no information about this topic in Brook 

House so cannot make any specific comments on their functioning. However, the concerns 

I have raised are sufficiently serious and widespread to raise question as to whether the 

appraisals and revalidation process services its purpose in ensuring doctors are competent 

in their full scope of practice. As the concerns are recurring and continue to the present 

time, I would suggest to the Inquiry that the role of the Responsible Officer is considered 

in examination of the issues above. 

64. Most GPs in the community are unlikely to encounter trauma at the same level of 

frequency and severity as IRC GPs do. It is well-recognised that working in settings with 

a high prevalence of trauma-related mental health problems has a particularly high risk of 

desensitisation, burnout and secondary trauma: see for example the BMA's Report, Locked 

Up Locked Out. It is therefore crucial that active steps are taken to protect staff wellbeing 

and to guard against this. This is necessary also in the interest of detainees who are patients 

of these GPs. 

Care of detainees with self-harm behaviours and suicide risks 

65. Self-harm is undoubtedly a risk factor for both mental illness and suicide. It may be a 

symptom of complex PTSD, personality disorder, or other mental health issues, and is 

always a trigger for further assessment in order to determine whether the person who has 

self-harmed is at immediate physical risk so that steps can be taken to reduce this risk, 

including referral for more urgent care if indicated: see NICE Quality Standard on Self-

Harm Statement 2: Initial assessments (2013).11

66. The NICE guidance: Self-harm over 8s: short-term management and prevention of 

recurrence (2004)12 stress the important role that primary care plays in the assessment 

and treatment of people who self-harm. For example, when an individual presents 

following an episode of self-harm, "healthcare professionals should urgently establish 

10 For definitions please see: Introduction to revalidation - GMC (gmc-uk.org) 
11 https://www.nice.org.ukiguidanceiqs34/resourcesiselfharm-pdf-2098606243525 
12 https://www.nice.org.ukiguidance/cg16/chapter/1-Guidance4the-management-of-self-harm-in-primary-care 
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the likely physical risk and the person's emotional and mental state." The risk assessment 

should "include identification of the main clinical and demographic features and 

psychological characteristics known to be associated with risk, in particular depression, 

hopelessness and continuing suicidal intent." The outcome of this risk assessment needs 

to be communicated to others involved in the care of the person. The guidelines go on to 

state that both clinical and non-clinical staff who have contact with people who self-harm 

in any setting should have appropriate training to equip them to understand and care for 

individuals who have self-harmed.13

67. Where a detainee has made a serious self-harm or attempt at suicide, it has been Medical 

Justice's experience that the frequent response is to remove the detainee from association 

and on ACDT constant watch. It is my understanding that at the relevant time in Brook 

House, ACDT was a mechanism predominantly driven by detention centre staff and not 

clinically led, although in some cases, disclosure at screening of active self-harming or 

suicidal thoughts led to recommendations for ACDT by the nurse. 

68. In several of the cases that I have reviewed, detainees were noted as being advised by a 

nurse to use an elastic band around their wrists to help with thoughts of self-harming. 

This is, at best, a harm-reduction approach through a less dangerous means of inflicting 

pain. It does not address or treat the underlying cause, be it distress, unmanageable 

symptoms, lack of other coping mechanism, or other mental health issues. To provide 

this without other intervention to mitigate the distress shows a focus purely on risk 

management and not on therapeutic care. In my view, it should not be used as a substitute 

for exploration of the underlying causes and exacerbating or perpetuating factors, and for 

therapeutic intervention to reduce the person's risk in the longer term. 

69. See for example the following case studies: 

a. MJ7977 presented with recurrent self-harm ideation throughout his time at Brook 

House. He was placed on an ACDT twice, within the same month, and removed 

from association to E wing, following two separate self-harm episodes. On the first 

occasion he cut his upper arm and chest quite deeply. He said he could not 

" Ibid, pg. 48. 
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remember why he made the cuts but later said that it was become he was overcome 

by a "strange feeling". No referral was made for a Rule 35 assessment; no Rule 

35(2) report was made; no risk assessment carried out as to likely repeat of the 

serious harm he had inflicted on himself. Instead, he was advised to use an elastic 

band technique to manage his self-harming thoughts, to ask for support when he 

has thoughts of self-harm and to attend a scheduled mental health appointment. A 

few days later, his ACDT was closed and he was moved from the E Wing to another 

wing. ACDT was then reopened a week later because he cut his arm again. A 

mental state examination was carried out by a nurse who showed him a breathing 

exercise and advised him to attend emotional health group meetings and 1-to-1 

sessions with a mental health nurse. These measures failed to explore the possibility 

of an underlying cause (in this case as noted above, he had trauma-related 

symptoms which were not explored). The ACDT was closed again with no 

assessment of future risk of suicide. Again no Rule 35(2) report was carried out. 

b. MJ8035 was placed on an ACDT after reporting active self-harm ideation and 

depressive symptoms. He had a history of alcohol dependence and it was noted that 

he had behavioural and mental disorders due to use of alcohol. Despite having 

previous psychiatric input whilst in prison, none was initially provided or planned 

at Brook House. An ACDT was opened in response to the disclosure of self-harm. 

After seeing a psychiatrist, he initially received a provision diagnosis of suspected 

Emotionally Unstable Personality Disorder and the ADHD. he is initially started 

on antipsychotic medication, that is then stopped and he is started on medication 

for ADHD. No notification was given to the Home Office of this significant new 

information about his mental health. 

c. D523 . was identified as an Adult at Risk Level 2 as a result of a Rule 35(3) report, 

but he was not released. He was known to be using spice and cannabis in detention. 

Healthcare had noted his drug use to be related to stress, but did not assess his 

mental health. He subsequently was segregated on four occasions under Rule 40. 

During his third period in the Care and Separation Unit, he attempted to hang 

himself by ligature tying a plastic bag around his neck. This event, and the 

attendance of healthcare staff, was logged by custodial staff. However, no mention 

of it was made in his medical records. He was put on ACDT thereafter. No risk 
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assessment was carried out as to the continued risks of self-harm and suicide, and 

no mental health assessment or referral to the mental health team was made in 

response, despite the recent attempted suicide apparently being known to 

healthcare staff. . 

d. D1527's medical records contained multiple indicates that he was at risk of suicide. 

On arrival at Brook House, he was already on ACDT. He had a past history of 

suicide attempts, which are a strong predictor of future risk. He also had a past 

history of self-harm and ongoing self-harm, which as noted above also increase the 

risk of suicide. He expressed hopelessness and had possible auditory 

hallucinations. In addition he was recorded to state suicidal intent. None of this 

information appeared to have been drawn together by anyone in healthcare to 

recognise and communicate that he was someone at high risk of harm and 

deterioration in detention. 

70. Self-harm is defined in NICE Clinical Knowledge Summaries as "an intentional act of 

self-poisoning or self-injury, irrespective of the motivation or apparent purpose of the 

act, and is an expression of emotional distress". They further clarify: "Self-harm includes 

suicide attempts, as well as acts where little or no suicidal intent is involved (for example, 

where people harm themselves to reduce internal tension, communicate distress, or 

obtain relief from an otherwise overwhelming situation."14 However even the absence 

of suicidal intent in an act of self-harm may not necessarily be reassuring, as if the person 

is using a dangerous method to self-harm (such as cutting themselves deeply, or self-

poisoning) their life may be at risk even without the direct intent to die. 

71. It is also important to recognise the connection between episodes of 'self-harm' and death 

by suicide. As is noted in the NICE Quality Standard on Self Harm, people who self-

harm have a 50-to-100 fold higher likelihood of dying by suicide in the 12-month period 

after an episode than people who do not self-harm. Suicidal intent is only one factor in 

considering the risk of suicide. Our own clinical guidelines on self-harm and suicide risks 

ask our clinicians not only to consider suicide intent but also impulsive acts that lead to 

suicide. Therefore, a suicide risk assessment is always required after self-harm is 

14 Definition Background information Self-harm CKS NICE 
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identified. NICE quality standards state: "People who have self-harmed have an initial 

assessment ofphysical health, mental state, safeguarding concerns, social circumstances 

and risks of repetition or suicide. "15

72. For all the reasons above, it is always important that episodes of self-harm are taken 

seriously and trigger the appropriate clinical response. It is specifically important in this 

area for services to promote recognition of the connection between self-harm, mental 

health issues, and the risk of suicide. NICE explain the following: 

"Everyone who uses healthcare services should be treated with compassion, 

respect and dignity. For people who have self-harmed, however, staff attitudes are 

often reported as contributing to poor experiences of care. Punitive or judgemental 

staff attitudes can be distressing for people who have self-harmed and may lead to 

further self-harm or avoidance of medical attention. "16

Food and fluid refusal 

73. Although Detention Services Order 03/201717 directs case workers to consider whether 

food / fluid is indicative of being an Adult at Risk, the approach in practice does not 

reflect this. As was acknowledged in the Department of Health's Guidelines for the 

clinical management of people refusing food in immigration removal centres and prisons 

(2010), fluid refusal is extremely dangerous and individuals refusing all food and fluids, 

deterioration is very rapid and may die within 7 to 14 days: see section 2.4, page 8. 

74. Addressing a person who may be refusing food or fluid is a complex and nuanced clinical 

area. There is clearly a need in detention centres to identify people with a loss of appetite 

or food refusal as these can have serious clinical causes. Loss of appetite can be an 

expression of distress or have a physical or psychological clinical cause which requires 

careful investigation. 

75. A fundamental part of the problem is that the underlying causes of food/fluid refusal are 

not routinely explored. In our experience, food/fluid refusal can be due to a range of 

factor which sometimes overlap. I have seen people refusing food in detention for a range 

15 Quality statement 2: Initial assessments I Self-harm I Quality standards I NICE. 
16 Quality statement 1: Compassion, respect and dignity I Self-harm I Quality standards I NICE. 

CJS000724. 
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of reasons including physical illness with loss of appetite, severe depression with 

profound loss of appetite and self-neglect, depression with suicidal thoughts, and food 

refusal as a planned suicide attempt, and in psychotic mental illness with paranoid beliefs 

including about being poisoned. Sometimes it may also be associated with a wish to die 

or a protest. These different causes clearly require different responses. An appropriate 

response to food and fluid refusal, including consideration of the need for a Rule 35 (1) 

or (2) report, is not possible without sensitively exploring the reasons and motivations. 

76. The starting point for addressing food and fluid refusal must, in my view, be a respectful 

therapeutic encounter to explore the reasons for a person's refusal of food or liquids. 

77. Since food or fluid refusal can be a symptom of serious mental illness, and if it continues, 

can lead to impaired mental functioning, assessment may also require an assessment of 

mental capacity. If the decision to refuse food or fluid is taken by the patient as a form 

of protest then this must be respected if the individual has capacity to take this decision. 

Where an individual has capacity to refuse food and fluid then treatment cannot be 

provided without consent. This is also an area where an advance directive will also need 

to be considered. Such a situation is an ethically complex area and decisions about 

management should be undertaken by a doctor in collaboration with the patient and their 

team, and carefully documented. 

78. However in our experience, there was and continues to be a tendency toward 

confirmatory bias when dealing with detainees who are refusing food and / or fluids in 

such a way that it is assumed to be a form of protest or attention-seeking. This assumption 

is not challenged or tested or verified by any kind of clinical investigation. Often 

detainees are put on ACDT where they are on food or fluid refusal, but as discussed 

above, ACDT is used as a management mechanism and is disconnected from the Adults 

at Risk framework, so no or no proper clinical assessment is carried out in that context 

either to ascertain the underlying reasons for food / fluid refusal. 

79. The disconnect means that clinical information relevant to the individual's risk in 

detention is not gathered and communicated to the Home Office. Nor is there a specific 

requirement in policy (unlike in the context of Rule 35 reports) on the Home Office to 
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provide a response or consider the question of suitability of detention in the light of the 

information. See for example: 

a. MJ7875 who was assessed by a Medical Justice clinician whilst at Brook House 

after concerns were raised over his significant weight loss and deteriorating clinical 

presentation. He had been refusing food and fluids for a minimum of six days by 

the time of assessment. MJ7875 was found to be seriously unwell, presenting as 

grossly underweight, dehydrated, and unresponsive. The Medical Justice clinician 

assessed SK as likely to be lacking capacity to consent to medical treatment and 

advised that he required urgent hospital admission for clinical monitoring and re-

feeding. In the absence of accompanying medical records, it is unclear how 

MJ7875's condition was permitted to deteriorate to this point, and why it required 

an external doctor to flag this up. Effective food refusal monitoring ought to have 

alerted Healthcare to the serious and imminent risks to MJ7875's health and to 

question his suitability for continued detention well before the intervention of 

external clinicians. 

b. D13 intermittently stopped eating for various short periods throughout his 

detention at Brook House. There was a delay in identifying several episodes of food 

refusal and triggering the Food and Fluid Refusal Monitoring process, with 

observations belatedly imposed only several days after D13 had stopped eating. 

D13 was open to the MHT throughout and subject to an ACDT for an overlapping 

period on account of his suicidal ideation. However there was no substantive 

assessment of the motivation for his food refusal or the potential interplay with, 

and exacerbating effect on, his mental vulnerabilities and risk to himself. 

Failures in the provision of physical healthcare 

80. The function of Rule 34 reports is not only to identify the need for a Rule 35 report but 

also to undertake a physical and mental state examination to determine what, if any, 

treatment is required and capable of being provided within immigration detention. The 

absence of proper Rule 34 medical examinations leads to belated identification of 

physical health issues, and consequential delays to treatment. It also means an important 

piece of clinical evidence relevant to the consideration of decision-making concerning 

the exercise of detention powers is missing. See for example: 
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a. D1318 who was physically disabled, having suffered from serious injuries 

connected with his torture, which left him unable to walk unaided. It was 

recognised at reception screening that he was disabled and required specialist 

support, including the provision of a wheelchair or walking aid. There was also an 

identified need for a physiotherapy referral and input. It was only two weeks after 

his detention at Brook House that a physiotherapy referral was made, and another 

9 days before he was finally assessed. In the interim, D1318 was left without any 

form of mobility aid; he struggled to walk, falling frequently and suffering from 

heightened pain in his legs as well as humiliation. In the community there are 

likewise also waiting lists to see a physiotherapist. However, in this context, we 

need to consider that, as a physically disabled man, in detention D1318 has been 

suddenly separated from whatever mobility aids, adaptations or coping 

mechanisms he might have used at home, and is without any choice on the 

provision of healthcare, but with severe mobility problems whereby he could not 

walk on his stumped foot without severe pain. The lack of aids in this clinical 

condition would have meant he suffered significant pain trying to walk up the stairs 

to his cell in his wing. In the circumstances where healthcare had no immediate 

access to mobility equipment, it would seem urgent for this to be reported to the 

Home Office so that the question of D1318's continued detention could be 

addressed urgently as he could not, without aids, be managed in detention by which 

he was clearly being injuriously affected. Thcrc is no neatly fitting mechanism to 

do so; it seems Rule 35(1) is the only statutory mechanism by which this could be 

raised formally and require a review of the question of detention by the Home 

Office. 

b. D1225 had given a history of torture and had a previous Rule 35(3) report. He 

presented with frequent chronic headaches. He disclosed his history of torture to 

the GP, including providing important details for the first time. Despite these 

disclosures, in this entry and the remainder of the medical record entries at Brook 

House, there is no evidence of any consideration of his needs relating his history 

of torture. There was no repeat Rule 35(3) report despite clearly new clinically 

relevant information. In managing his headaches, there were no questions asked 
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relating to his history of head-injury (previously recorded), because his torture 

history was not revisited. 

c. D1914 suffers from a serious heart condition and complex clinical history. He was 

taken to A&E by ambulance on multiple occasions whilst at Brook House, after he 

complained of chest pains and palpitations and following a blood test result 

indicating a possible blood clot (thromboembolism). Almost 4 months into his 

detention a Rule 35(1) report was completed reporting concerns that his cardiac 

condition and mental health may not be stable given the impact of detention. D1914 

had complained of chest pain on several occasions and displayed agitated 

behaviour. However this did not appear to have been explored in detail and, it 

appears no consideration given to the interplay of his physical and mental health 

and the impact of detention on his health, until almost 4 months into his detention. 

Assessment of mental capacity 

81. Individuals in detention are more vulnerable due to loss of choice in healthcare and loss 

of autonomy more generally. In a situation of powerlessness, individuals may be less able 

to be proactive in exercising their rights to make choices about consent and 

confidentiality. Medical Justice's clinical casework experience, the independent reviews 

(such as Mr. Shaw's first report) and the Royal College of Psychiatrists' position 

statements all raise serious concerns that both pre-existing mental health disorders (which 

arc likely to be aggravated by detention) and those arising in detention may result in 

detainees losing decision-making capacity with regard to healthcare and legal matters. 

We have long-standing concerns that the processes in place within IRCs to address these 

phenomena are not sufficiently robust. This has resulted in a situation where an already 

vulnerable population is less likely to receive appropriate healthcare for their mental 

health disorders and therefore to be impeded in accessing legal remedies. Independent 

advocacy services are lacking. This may result in prolongation of their detention — which 

in turn leads to worse outcomes. 

82. Issues of mental capacity may arise not only in people who experience symptoms of a 

mood disorder (anxiety, depression, PTSD) or psychotic disorder (distorting cognition 

due to high levels of anxiety or delusional beliefs), but also in people who have suffered 

brain injuries or have learning disabilities, or who undergo prolonged food/fluid refusal. 
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83. The task of assessing decision-making capacity in relation to healthcare and legal 

decisions in an 1RC in respect of these individuals is not an easy task. As the Royal 

College of Psychiatrists identified in their position statement on mental capacity 

(November 2017), specific challenges related to capacity assessments in detention 

include: Language barriers may render a lack of capacity less obvious to staff. Capacity 

can also fluctuate in people with mental disorder. Frequent movement of detainees from 

one IRC to another also reduces the possibility for any sustained therapeutic relationship 

and for eliciting a sufficiently detailed psychiatric history to inform any capacity 

assessment. Capacity is also time and decision specific and depends on nature and 

complexity of the decision in question. That being so, the task is still an essential one not 

least because of the consequences if a person who by mason of their mental incapacity is 

unable or does not know how to seek help regarding their health and their detention and 

its impact. 

84. Behaviour relating to cognitive deficits or other mental disorders can, in my experience, 

be misconstrued as attention-seeking behaviour, and is more likely to do so where there 

is already a pm-existing culture of disbelief about detainees. Mr. Shaw in his first 

reviewed identified a lack of training across IRCs on the Mental Health Act 1983 and the 

Mental Capacity Act 2005, and found that IRC detention and healthcare staff did not 

understand how the two statutory regimes related to each other and how to recognise 

when a detainee's capacity needs require assessment. That certainly accorded with (and 

still accords with our experience). 

85. Detainees who may lack capacity are often brought to our attention by volunteer visitors' 

groups, by hospital staff (once a detainee has transferred there for treatment under the 

Mental Health Act) or by other detainees who are Medical Justice clients. When Medical 

Justice comes across these cases, the casework team will seek to arrange for physical and 

mental health assessments and assessments of capacity by our volunteer doctors. The 

casework team also deals with any other support they need, for example in accessing 

legal advice. 

86. 1 have had occasion to carry out such assessments in respect of detainees referred to us 

who there are concerns lack mental capacity and to review those done by our volunteers. 
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Often in these cases, when I come to review the IRC medical records, it surprises me that 

the need to consider the individual's mental capacity did not occur to IRC healthcare in 

the light of recorded entries as to the individual's presentation and behaviour as obviously 

mentally unwell. The failure to do so is an extension of the concerns I have already 

addressed above as to the recurring failure of IRC healthcare to recognise mental health 

problems in detainees. If GPs and nurses are not recognising food refusal, depression, 

anxieties and other mental health symptoms, then they will unlikely be considering 

questions of mental capacity. Indeed, according to the Mental Capacity Act 2005, a 

person may only be considered to lack capacity if there an impairment or disturbance in 

the functioning of the person's mind or brain. 

87. Whilst I understand and am aware that the question of mental capacity is issue and 

decision-specific, and it does not form a routine part of a GP's or nurse's assessment of 

a given individual when they attend a healthcare appointment, it is still within the 

doctor's and nurse's competency to identify concerns about mental capacity on the basis 

of the medical history as presented in the medical records and through their interaction 

with the detainee. The need to consider mental incapacity is covered in routine adult 

safeguarding training for GPs. If the GP or nurse does not feel able to carry out the 

capacity assessment, they should arrange for a medical professional with the requisite 

specialism to do so. It is not acceptable, in my view, to do nothing in the light of clinical 

or safeguarding concerns about the detainee. 

88. For example, in the case of D1275, the health screening at Brook House on 1 May 2017 

observed that he presented preoccupied and inappropriate in manner, and that he was 

hearing voices. He was recorded as repeating "they will find me" but did not elaborate 

who he was referring to or what would happen if "they" found him. He was noted not to 

engage further in the admission process. Healthcare identified a need to refer him for a 

mental health assessment. He missed three mental health appointments made for him in 

May and Junc 2017 but instead of seeking to ascertain the reasons for this (given the way 

he was observed to have presented at screening) and noting these had not been addressed, 

IRC healthcare instead discharged him from the mental health team's case load. 

89. "1-he next substantial entry in the medical records related to the 14 June 2017 spice attack 

which was captured on BBC Panorama footage. The footage shows that he appeared to 
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be very intoxicated/poisoned or severely neurologically unwell, and in need of immediate 

medical attention to prevent life-threatening consequences (for example, vomiting with 

impaired consciousness could obstruct his airway). In response to the incident, he was 

kept removed from association on the E Wing. A decision was made on 20 June 2017 to 

refer D1275 again for a mental health examination after further observations of his 

behaving erratically and strangely. A G4S Support Plan (CJS001127) was opened on 22 

June 2017 after the spice incident, but this did not seem to be formulated with any clinical 

input. That detention centre officer did identify D1275 as vulnerable and noted he was 

incoherent when questions were asked of him: "I don't believe he grasped what I'm 

saying." Another detainee present at the meeting raised with the detention centre officer 

that D1275 appeared not to understand appointments with solicitors or doctors, and a 

note was made on the plan that D1275 appeared to lack mental capacity as to when 

appointments are and to attend them. 

90. However, D1275 failed to attend further two mental health appointments, so healthcare 

discharged him from the case load again in July 2017. The entries in the medical records 

until January 2018 noted repeated missed medical appointments, and no attempt at 

inquiring as the underlying reasons for his repeated missed appointments, when there 

was information available to IRC healthcare to suggest concerns about his mental state, 

when the source of the concerns is from detention staff on the wing. 

91. In February 2018, D1275's legal representatives obtained an MLR from a consultant 

psychiatrist who expressed a clinical view that D1275 suffered from a mental disorder, 

most likely a bi-polar affective disorder or a psychotic illness, and that he lacked the 

necessary mental capacity to instruct a lawyer or to take steps to resolve his immigration 

status. It was only after this report was produced that IRC Healthcare arranged for D1275 

to see a psychiatrist in March 2018, who confirmed his view that D1275 appeared 

vulnerable and appeared to lack mental capacity. The recorded medical notes indicated 

that he had experienced psychotic symptoms in the past, and required a fuller assessment 

to explore this further. These concerns observed by the psychiatrist were however not 

informed to the Home Office either by a Rule 35(1) report or otherwise. Nor were 

subsequent clinical concerns that D1275 may have a learning disability. 
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92. My analysis of this case shows multiple failures to assess for, recognise and communicate 

concerns about his vulnerability, including possible mental incapacity. His not having 

attended for multiple appointments may be an indicator of vulnerability and at best 

simply means he had not been assessed; it cannot be taken as reassuring. This is 

particularly concerning as the medical records also noted his erratic and bizarre 

behaviour, not only at Brook House, but in previous IRCs. Added to this were the 

requests made by detention centre staff for him to be seen by the mental health team. 

When all of this is considered together, there does not appear to me to be anything to 

offset those concerns to justify discharging D1275 from the mental health caseload. It 

ought to be apparent that there were legitimate reasons why so many appointments were 

booked, but which had been simply unaddressed. It appears that this led to someone with 

multiple indicators of vulnerability, who appears to have learning difficulties, being left 

in detention without his needs being addressed for an extended period of time. The 

chronology of events in Brook House, and the approach of the mental health team 

suggests that had he not been referred to solicitors and supported to challenge the 

conditions of his detention, he would have remained in detention for even longer and 

suffered further deterioration, because there is no indication prior to this of the healthcare 

staff recognising the need to raise concerns about his health in detention. The fact that he 

was detained under section 2 and then 3 of the Mental Health Act 1983 soon after his 

release from immigration detention indicates how seriously unwell he had become, to the 

extent that he required a prolonged compulsory psychiatric admission. 

93. The approach in D1275's case exposes the detriment to a vulnerable detainee caused by 

the absence of a structured process by which concerns about a detainee's mental capacity 

are raised, investigated, by whom or guidance on what action should be considered 

thereafter. It would also appear from reviewing the records in our casework to be a gap 

in knowledge and an issue with training on issues concerning mental capacity, what it is, 

its cause and its relationship with mental health concerns. 

94. The gaps which D1275's case put in the spotlight are not new and they are also not limited 

to Brook House, but rather the gap is a fundamental one manifested in what appears to 

be an absence of arrangements, directions and training for healthcare and non-healthcare 

staff on what they are meant to do when they come across a detainee with severe mental 

illness or neurological disabilities affecting their capacity (e.g. brain damage or learning 
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disability). There have been a number of well-known cases where the individuals whose 

mental illness and mental incapacity were not identified, and they were left to languish 

in immigration detention. In these cases, the courts have found that they suffered such 

resultant serious ill-treatment that the courts have found a breach of Article 3 ECHR. I 

am aware that Professor Katona has addressed these cases in detail in his witness 

statement. 

95. Several of these cases were Medical Justice clients, some before I started as a volunteer 

doctor. I have checked these case examples with Ms. Schleicher, who has been Medical 

Justice's casework manager since 2009: 

a. BA18, who was at the time refusing food and most drink, referred himself to 

Medical Justice in May 2011. He was assessed by a Medical Justice doctor, who 

was concerned that he was "depressed and anxious, and has symptoms and signs 

of psychosis" and required assessment in hospital. Until then, IRC healthcare at 

Harmondsworth failed to properly assess his mental ill-health, failed to seek proper 

psychiatric input, and monitor him properly. He was so unwell, he was disoriented, 

had stopped eating and drinking, and frequently laid on the floor stating that he 

sees demons. He lost mental capacity to complain coherently or at all about what 

was happening to him. His legal representatives had to seek a court order to require 

the Home Office to take steps to arrange his transfer to hospital. 

b. MD19 was referred to Medical Justice by a volunteer visitor, who was concerned 

about her self-harming and deterioration of her mental health. During her detention 

she was restrained and segregated as a way of dealing with her disturbed behaviour. 

She was seen by a Medical Justice doctor and then a psychiatrist. The assessment 

enabled her to obtain immigration representation. At the end she had deteriorated 

to such a degree that her solicitor was instructed by the Official Solicitor. 

c. S2° was also seen by a Medical Justice doctor, but he had already been referred to 

a solicitor by his roommate at the detention centre. He was found not to have 

R (BA) v Secretary of State for the Home Department [2011] EWHC 2748 
19 R (MD) v Secretary of State for the Home Department [2014] EWHC 2249 (Admin) 

R (S) v Secretary of State for the Home Department [2011] EWHC 2120 
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capacity to understand legal advice and acted through his litigation friend in the 

proceedings challenging his detention. 

d. VC21 was referred to Medical Justice by the Gatwick Detainee Welfare Group 

(GDWG) in January 2015. There were worrying concerns that he had a severe 

mental illness and would benefit from a psychiatric assessment, and he was added 

to our waiting list for a psychiatric assessment. Unfortunately, because of a 

shortage of psychiatrists at the time, we were not arranged for a psychiatric 

assessment to be carried out immediately. After a while, he was then taken off our 

waiting list as it appeared he was due to be transferred imminently to a psychiatric 

unit. By late April 2015 he had still not been transferred, and was repeatedly being 

placed in the segregation unit. He was added to the waiting list for a psychiatric 

assessment again, given our concerns about the segregation unit not being a suitable 

environment for a potentially highly vulnerable detainee. In the end he was not 

seen by our psychiatrist as he was transferred to hospital shortly before the 

assessment was due to take place. 

96. The Home Office has, as I understand it, sought to address the gap by introducing a 

Detention Services Order 4/2020 on mental vulnerability and immigration detention. 

Medical Justice were involved in the consultation when the draft was first circulated in 

2019. What has been produced out of that consultation is in our view unsatisfactory for 

reasons detailed in Ms. Schleicher's first witness statement, and, based on our recent 

clinical work experience, has not brought about the improvements in safeguards for 

detainees who are so severely mentally ill that they may lack capacity. We have not been 

able to obtain consent to disclose identifiable details, but I can confirm that in recent 

months I have encountered two detainees at Brook House who were unable to engage 

fully in the legal processes required of them due to their mental health. In both cases, 

there was information available to IRC healthcare indicating serious mental health issues. 

But neither of the detained persons had their mental capacity in respect of their legal case 

been assessed by IRC healthcare. Nor was their possible mental incapacity raised with 

the Home Office as a concern relevant to decisions pertaining to their detention and 

conditions of detention. This is despite a DSO on mental vulnerability and immigration 

21 R (VC) v Secretary of State for the home Department [2018] EWCA Civ 57 
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detention now being in place directing detention staff, healthcare and the Home Office 

decisions makers all to be alive to and consider these issues when there is information 

requiring investigation. 

Ineffectiveness of clinical safeguards against detention of vulnerable people at Brook 

I louse during the relevant period 

97. My experience of working as both an independent doctor for Medical Justice as well as 

a clinical adviser has given me regular access to Rule 35 reports. I have considered a 

review and analysis of the 83 Rule 35 reports which were completed at Brook House 

during the relevant period and had been disclosed to Core Participants by the Inquiry's 

team. It is annexed to my statement at Annex 3. This analysis has been peer reviewed by 

Dr. Teresa Wozniak, who is a clinical reviewer for Medical Justice and a retired GP with 

29 years' experience as a GP in the NHS. In our view, the problems that have been 

identified in the analysis of those Rule 35 reports expose a number of Medical Justice's 

long-standing clinical concerns about the Rule 35 process and the way it is operated: 

Threshold for Rule 35(3) 

98. Rule 35(3) requires medical practitioners to raise a report with the Home Office if they 

have concerns that a person may be a victim of torture. Torture is not defined in Rule 

35(3) but it is a definition that is to be understood in the context of immigration detention. 

As Ms. Schleicher has explained in her first witness statement, the ambit of what 

constitutes torture for Rule 35(3) has had a potted litigation and policy history with the 

Home Office. The definition that operated during the relevant period (and currently) 

encompasses severe physical or mental ill-treatment inflict deliberately on a person to 

extract information or a confession from him, punish him or another person for an act 

that had been committed, coerce or intimidate him or another person or for any reason 

based upon discrimination of any kind. It is not limited to torture and ill treatment 

inflicted by state agents or with their acquiescence. 

99. From a clinical perspective it does not make sense to limit the definition of torture only 

to that inflicted by the state (including by its acquiescence) because the psychological 

and physical consequences of ill-treatment by non-state actors and the subsequent 
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vulnerability can be the same. The Faculty of Forensic and Legal Medicine have pointed 

out: 

"Experiences of loss of agency and powerlessness are key to the consequent risk 

of further harm in detention, rather than the specific identity of the perpetrators.25 

The extent of state responsibility for their experiences of serious harm may not be 

the determining factor in the impact of those experiences on their mental health, 

but for some victims of torture and ill treatment the effect is to make it very difficult 

for them to trust state officials thereafter, even in a different country."522 

100. The Royal College of Psychiatrists made the same point in their position statement 

07/2016 (December 2016) on torture survivors and immigration detention at page 5, 

adding that "an assumption that only victims of torture inflicted by public officials or 

other persons acting in an official capacity (or at their instigation, or with their consent 

or acquiescence) are vulnerable to the adverse effects of detention risks missing other no 

less highly vulnerable people." 

101. Yet in a number of Rule 35 reports analysed, it is apparent that the doctor appears not to 

understand the ambit of the torture definition and its purpose in the immigration detention 

context as operated under the Rule 35(3) safeguard, and as a consequence appears not to 

appreciate how the individual's history of severe ill-treatment affects their mental and 

their ability to cope with being detained. 

102. Thus in D1525's case, the doctor noted repeated and sustained beating by other villagers 

on account of his sexuality which the police did nothing to stop. The doctor documented 

various prominent scars and noted flashbacks and anxieties but concluded that the 

incidents of ill-treatment were "more an issue of adult at risk". It is concerning that the 

risk to D1525 of being in detention was not further explored. 

103. It is not clear what the doctor meant when he sought to distinguish between being a victim 

of past torture and being an adult at risk. As I understand it, the two statuses are not 

mutually exclusive and torture is a risk indicator under the Adults at Risk policy. From a 

clinical perspective, someone who has suffered a past history of torture would be at risk 

22 HWVT QualityStandards May19-ONLINE-FINAL.pdf (fflm.ac.uk) 
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of harm in detention. That is clear from the available clinical research and literature on 

this topic. See for example the position statements published by the Royal College of 

Psychiatrists,23 and the literature review carried out by Professor Bosworth, annexed to 

Stephen Shaw's first review into the welfare of detainees in immigration detention. Even 

if the GP may not ordinarily have access to more specialist medical journals and articles 

about the impact of immigration detention on torture victims, this material from the Royal 

College of Psychiatrists and from Professor Bosworth is not only easily accessible in the 

public domain but is also known widely among those in the medical community who 

work in IRCs. This material is of central relevant to the assessment of risk to survivors 

of torture in detention. Accordingly, if it is not covered in training of doctors joining 

IRCs to do Rule 35(3) then the training would have to be considered seriously inadequate. 

104. In D1590's case, the doctor noted an account of mental and physical torture because of 

his sexuality by the family members of his male partner. As a result D1590 suffered night 

terrors, and fleeting thoughts of self-harm. The account noted clearly met the definition 

of torture set out in the Adults at Risk policy at the time, but the doctor noted that it was 

"more of an assault rather than torture" even though the violence was inflicted 

deliberately for a reason based on discrimination on grounds of his sexuality. Having 

drawn this conclusion the doctor failed to go on to consider in any event the impact of 

detention given the trauma-related symptoms (night terrors, self-harming) documented 

in the report. 

Failure to identify the mental health consequences of torture 

105. Torture does not always leave physical scarring24, but predisposes people to a number of 

health issues. Common physical complaints which may last months or years after torture 

include headache, back pain, gastrointestinal symptoms, sexual dysfunction and muscle 

pain. Psychological symptoms are also common, including depression, anxiety, 

insomnia, memory difficulties and symptoms of PTSD, including flashbacks and 

nightmares.25 It is wholly misconceived to think that the task of documenting torture is 

3 position-statement-ps02-21---detention-of-people-with-mental-disorders-in-immigration-removal-centres---
2021.pdf (rcpsych.ac.uk) 
24 The Istanbul Protocol explains, To the extent that physical evidence of torture exists, it provides important 
confirmatory evidence that a person has been tortured. However, the absence of such physical evidence should 
not he construed to suggest that torture did not occur, since such acts of violence against persons frequently 
leave no marks or permanent scars." (Istanbul Protocol, 2004, paragraph 161) 
25 Istanbul Protocol, 2004, paragraph 171 
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only an exercise of completing a body map to show scars. In the context of a Rule 35, 

even the guidance notes to the template make clear that the doctor's task is also to assess 

the mental health consequences of the experience and consider the impact of detention 

on the individual in the light of that history and its effects. 

106. These Rule 35 templates used at Brook House during the relevant period are different to 

the templates used prior to the implementation of the Adults at Risk policy in that the old 

templates did not contain any level of guidance notes for doctors. As Rule 35 reports are 

not something new IRC doctors would have done before, it seems useful to have guidance 

notes. 

107. In many of the reports disclosed, despite clear guidance directing doctors to address 

mental health problems, the doctor failed to do so. Nearly a third of the 83 Rule 35 report 

set out in the analysis were reports documenting physical scarring and nothing else. See 

for example 

a. D560 gave an account of torture by the Taliban and in Greece during his journey. 

He disclosed having been beaten, having his testicles twisted causing significant 

swelling, and having been hit with the butt of a gun and rocket launcher. He was 

detained for over two weeks and still suffered intermittent back pain. In Greece, he 

was tied up and hit on the head and told to contact someone in Afghanistan to pay 

a ransom. The doctor documented a number of scars and a missing tooth from being 

hit on the chin with the butt of a gun. But the doctor appeared not to have asked 

any questions to elicit information about his mental state, and no consideration in 

any event about the impact of detention on someone with this history of torture. 

b. D56 was subject to torture every day for a month and beaten by police. On his 

account, handcuffs were used, and he was beaten all over his body using handguns, 

batons and fists. He was also tied to a chair when beaten. He had his tonsils 

removed to prevent him from talking. D56 told the doctor that his sleep was 

affected by headaches, which was noted as caused by the beatings. However, the 

doctor stated that there were no mental health issues without carrying out any 

assessment or considering the impact of detention. 

c. D1286 gave an account of being beaten in Sri Lanka on the head and back and 

suffering enduring headaches, forgetfulness and backpains. No consideration at all 
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was given to whether the account of torture affected his mental health or whether 

detention had any impact on his mental health despite the report of three symptoms 

which arc characteristically exacerbated by stress. 

108. The consequences of a doctor failing to address issues concerning mental health in the 

context of a Rule 35 are serious, as illustrated by the case of D1538. He gave an account 

of attacks on him with knives and hammers by family members and others because of 

his sexuality, which left scarring on his arms, and his head. The doctor accepted that the 

scars may be due to the history given but left the section on mental health blank and did 

not address the impact of detention in the light of concerns that he may have been 

tortured. The Home Office response to the Rule 35(3) report relied on the absence of any 

concerns from healthcare about the impact of detention as one of the key factors to 

maintaining detention. 

109. Even where the doctor did document nightmares, flashbacks, and sleep disturbances, 

there appeared to have been no statement that these were common trauma-related 

symptoms which might indicate underlying PTSD and in many cases, there is no or 

inadequate further exploration of this issue, or referral for appropriate specialist care. In 

turn, the doctor is not equipped with highly relevant information to answer the important 

question as to the impact of detention on the detainee. For example, 

a. in D784, the doctor noted that he was on anti-depressants and had thoughts of sclf-

harm related to having been tortured in Tunisia on multiple occasions over a period 

of five years by police who would kick him, beat him and tic him. D784 also told 

the doctor that he was hearing voices and had recurring thoughts of harming 

himself. But the doctor concluded that there were no signs of mental health illness 

but that D784 may be a victim of physical injuries. This conclusion is hard to 

understand when the doctor had noted that D784 was on anti-depressants, a clear 

indicator that D784 had been considered to have mental health problems requiring 

treatment. 

b. A similar concerning approach was taken in the case of D2032, whose account of 

torture was being detained, punched, beaten and kicked on several occasions. The 

physical violence inflicted on him did not leave scars but his left knee was broken. 

D2032 stated he had difficulties sleeping, which started since his detention. This at 
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least indicated the possibility that detention may have exacerbated or triggered 

trauma-related symptoms, and needed to be investigated, not least because this was 

self-evidently relevant to ascertaining the impact of detention. But it was concluded 

that there were no mental health concerns, with no evidence that the detainee was 

asked about other specific trauma-related symptoms. . 

c. In the case of D1413, whose torture left large scars on his body, he disclosed 

attempting suicide in a police cell when he was first detained. He was also observed 

to present as tearful and on food refusal. But the doctor took the view that these 

were not symptomatic of severe mental illness, treating these symptoms as 

situational and related to deportation without exploring whether and to what extent 

his past torture impacted on his mental health. 

110. A highly concerning Rule 35 reports to have considered was the case of D2442. He gave 

an account of torture over a period of about a month by state national security. His 

account was of being beaten every day with batons, clubs, and burnt in the face and head 

with cigarettes. Under the mental health section of the report, it was noted that he had 

been started on some medication due to low mood and thoughts of ending his life 

(although the medication was redacted). He was also noted to be under the care of the 

mental health team and that he had tried to hang himself two day before the Rule 35 

assessment. Yet and despite what were clear and obvious reported symptoms, indicators 

of risk and, it appears, the opinion of the doctor's colleague that medication was required, 

the doctor concluded that there was "no evidence of severe mental health issues" and 

therefore did not go to consider the impact of detention. There was nothing on the face 

of the Rule 35(3) to suggest that the doctor either carried out an assessment to inform 

himself of the nature and extent of D2442's mental health or that the doctor had contacted 

the mental health team to discuss this prior to drawing the conclusion that he did. 

111. Given how recent the suicide attempt was, it was also surprising that no Rule 35(2) report 

was raised. No Rule 35(1) report was raised either even though, in my view, an attempted 

suicide was a strong indicator that his health was not only likely be injuriously affected 

by detention or conditions of detention, it was already injuriously affected. 

112. These basic failures to identify and report detainees who were at risk of harm in detention 

appear to be present in a high proportion of the cases I have reviewed, in keeping with 
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our experience at Medical Justice before and after the period in question. As a result, I 

have serious concerns about the ability of the healthcare service to act as a safeguard to 

identify risks and prevent harm to vulnerable people who are detained, through the Rule 

35 mechanism. This clinical evidence strongly indicates multiple failures, indeed 

inability, to fulfil this role. 

Failure to consider the impact of detention 

113. In the vast majority of the Rule 35 reports reviewed (61 of 83), the doctor failed to 

consider the impact of detention. In a number of reports, the doctor conveyed no 

knowledge or understanding of how a history of past torture exposes a person to a higher 

risk of likely harm if detained, and failed to assess the impact of detention on a person 

whom the doctor found to be a victim of torture. This is hard to understand considering 

the Rule 35(3) template itself specifically directs doctors carrying out the assessment to 

consider the detainee's mental state and address questions regarding the impact of 

detention. In other reports, where impact of detention was given cursory consideration, 

the doctor concluded that there was no concern about "prolonged detention". Quite apart 

from the difficulties in understanding that conclusion in the absence of adequate mental 

health assessment, the statement rather implicitly suggests approval of continued 

detention, in circumstances where that is not within the doctor's clinical remit. 

114. That is thrown into sharp relief in some of the Rule 35(3) reports where the doctor sought 

to explain his conclusion that there was no concern about prolonged detention by 

reference to there being an absence of acute or psychotic deterioration that would render 

the detainee unfit for detention. See for example the Rule 35(3) reports of D1524 and 

D2287. The absence of psychotic features may be a reassuring factor in excluding some 

serious mental illness and is good practice for a GP to consider and document in a mental 

state examination. However, psychotic symptoms are not core diagnostic features of the 

most common mental health issues we see in detainees, which are, as I explained above, 

depression, anxiety and PTSD, and arc not among the most common consequences of 

torture. Accordingly, exclusion of psychotic features should not be interpreted as 

indicating that harm is less likely to take place. Indeed the development of psychotic 

symptoms in these cases usually shows an advanced stage of deterioration, which any 

proper vulnerability screening would aim to prevent. 
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115. Dr Hard, in his draft report stated, 

It is understandable that where the medical evidence provides a contemporaneous 

overview of the detained person and that during the period of observation, 

deterioration can be quantified, a GP will be in a more confident position to describe 

the effects on the detained person that detention is seen to be having. Where the GP 

has access to only a very brief snapshot or knowledge of the detained person's history, 

it stands to reason that the impact of detention would be much harder to predict. 

116. This carries through a mistaken interpretation of the Rule 35 process, that the GP should 

report deterioration after it has happened, rather than identify those are likely to 

deteriorate and express concerns about that likelihood. This is important, because the 

misconception would lead to delays in reporting, therefore potentially to a longer 

detention which has been shown to correlate with greater and more enduring deterioration 

and suffering for the detainee who is already vulnerable on account of a past history of 

torture and its effect. 

117. Dr. Hard has also commented that the assessment and care of torture survivors is unlikely 

to be part of mainstream medical education. I agree that community GPs who do not 

work in secure institutions may have limited exposure and therefore experience and 

knowledge on the topic. However, the GPs who arc completing Rule 35 reports arc 

working in IRCs and there is now accessible public information about the connection 

between a history of torture and immigration detention, including the position statements 

published by the Royal College of Psychiatrists, and the literature review carried out by 

Professor Bosworth, annexed to Stephen Shaw's first review into the welfare of detainees 

in immigration detention. Moreover, it is a requirement under the GMC's Good Medical 

Practice that doctors maintain their skills and be supported to adapt to their roles. If there 

are IRC GPs whose knowledge is limited on how to assess the impact of detention on 

vulnerable detainees, the solution is not to accept the status quo of their limited 

knowledge but to ensure that they acquire the necessary knowledge to do their work in 

the IRC. 

No Rule 35(2) arising from identification of self-harming and existence of ACDT 
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118. The Rule 35 reports reviewed corroborated the concerns that Ms. Schleicher has already 

discussed in her casework statement as to the persistent failure of doctors to raise a Rule 

35(2) report where there suspect suicide intentions. In the half a dozen cases where the 

Rule 35(3) report recorded active suicidal thoughts and plans from the detainee, no Rule 

35(2) was raised. For example, 

a. D2442 was noted as having thoughts of ending his life and attempting to hang 

himself two days before the Rule 35 assessment. On any view, what the doctor 

recorded clearly give rise to suspicions of suicidal intention and in the absence of 

a careful clinical assessment to the contrary, this would trigger the duty on the 

doctor to report his suspicions under a Rule 35(2) to the Home Office. 

b. D784 was noted to be on anti-depressants after having difficulties sleeping, hearing 

voices and having thoughts of harming himself But there was no consideration of 

the risks presented by the suicidal ideations. The doctor should not wait until a 

detainee expressly states an intention to commit suicide to consider whether to raise 

a Rule 35(2) report about suspicions of suicidal intentions because, as is clear from 

the NICE guidelines on suicide prevention26, this can only be effective if risk 

factors such as self-harm or expression of suicidal thoughts are acknowledged and 

assessed. 

119. It is possible that having noted suicide risks in a Rule 35(3), the clinician may consider 

they have already communicated the risks to the Home Office. GPs are busy and resisting 

a doubling of paperwork to raise the same concern would be understandable. However, 

the GP must also appreciate that they are passing the information to a non-clinical reader 

and cannot expect clinical information they write to be further interpreted in order to be 

understood in the necessary context; concerns need to be clearly stated through the 

pathway in which they will be recognised. Good communication is vital for patients' 

safety. Issues such as what to do when both forms are required should be clearly spelt 

out to GPs in their induction and training and in written guidance and they will need 

sufficient clinical and admin time to be able to do both in cases which require them. 

Failure to raise Rule 35(1) reports in severe mental health cases 

https://www.nice.org.ukiguidanceiqs1891resourcesisuicide-prevention-pdf-75545729771461 
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120. My analysis of the cases I have considered in preparing this statement, as has been my 

prior experience with Medical Justice, is that the Rule 35(1) safeguard is rarely used, 

even though in a large number of these cases, as described in this statement, there are 

clinical indicators of risk of harm to the person's health in immigration detention. Most 

notably, these cases include a high proportion of people with mental health issues 

including symptoms or diagnoses of depression, PTSD, psychosis, and other conditions 

which are negatively affected by immigration detention, and ought to oblige the doctor 

raising serious concerns with the Home Office on behalf of the detained person. For 

example: 

121. In the case of D1255, the report noted that this was the second Rule 35 appointment. It 

was noted that there was non-engagement at an earlier appointment. The doctor described 

the assessment as "challenging" because "I was unable to understand completely what 

he is saying." The doctor noted that he was under the care of the mental health and 

appears to have a mental health diagnosis (although the exact diagnosis is redacted). The 

doctor stated he was very concerned about the detainee, noting that "he is neglecting 

himself" and because of his vulnerability. However the doctor did not make any further 

comments about his mental health or the impact of continued detention, stating that the 

mental health team would "be able to provide a detailed account of his mental health 

and psychological well being." That the mental health team may hold further information 

did not, in my view, obviate the need for the doctor to raise any of his own concerns. 

That is the purpose of a Rule 35 report. The doctor had already expressed concerns about 

the detainee's vulnerability and self-neglect. If he was unsure, it would have been good 

practice for him to liaise with colleagues in the mental health team and to set out those 

views in this report, so that the Home Office is properly notified. As the issue in question 

concerned the safety of the detainee, and it was the GP's responsibility to communicate 

this, if further information was required, the GP should have documented a plan to repeat 

the assessment and/or documentation when the information had been gathered. It is not 

sufficient to leave this assessment incomplete and then fail to revisit it. 

122. In the case of D1524, the doctor recorded an account of torture that involved the detainee 

being burnt with a hot iron, beaten with a plastic pile with sand and having been 

suffocated with a plastic bag filled with gasoline. His face was submerged in a barrel of 

water as a means of torture. The doctor noted that the detainee expressed thoughts about 
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ending his life and had difficulties sleeping at night, fearing deportation and that he might 

be tortured again. The doctor found it was very likely that he was tortured but stated that 

although he had difficulties sleeping, "currently prolonged detention has not been 

seriously adverse to his health." In drawing this conclusion, the doctor wrongly 

considered that there had to be evidence of an adverse effect in order for him to identify 

the impact of detention, when the question is "likelihood". 

123. There is no other process, so far as I am aware, that is designed for the purposes of 

drawing the Homc Office's attention to the need to review the detention of a vulnerable 

detainee. That is what the Rule 35 process was designed to do. 

124. In other cases, I have seen IS91 RA Part C forms being used for this purpose, although 

Part Cs are also used for a range of other reasons, including to report an altercation 

between detainees. It is thus not a focused mechanism to alert the Home Office of clinical 

concerns. There is also no obligation on the Home Office to provide any response to Part 

Cs or to specifically address its mind to the question of suitability for detention in the 

light of the vulnerability concerns raised. 

125. In considering the Rule 35(3) reports overall, the exploration of mental health symptoms 

is inadequate. This means it is unsurprising that failure to raise concerns about mental 

health risks in immigration detention follows. However, even where GPs have noted 

there is a risk of deterioration in detention, this is not communicated via a Rule 35(1), 

which allows the interpretation that the clinician did not think the person would be 

injuriously affected. This is clearly a clinical contradiction: if a person with risk factors 

for harm to their mental health in detention is deteriorating in detention or is felt to be 

likely to deteriorate in detention, then the clinical conclusion clearly has to be that their 

health has been or is likely to be injuriously affected by detention. This is because all of 

these common mental health conditions are treatable. It is not the case that somebody 

with one of these conditions will continue to deteriorate despite evidence-based treatment 

given in an appropriate context (i.e. a safe community or therapeutic inpatient setting): 

the treatments are called evidence-based treatments because they have been shown to 

work. On the other hand, immigration detention has been repeatedly shown to be a 

context which causes deterioration in these conditions, and in which evidence-based 

treatment is not possible. 
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126. There may be further reasons for lack of Rule 35(1), as noted above and as noted by Dr 

Hard, it is difficult for busy clinicians to make time for additional paperwork. However 

I have not seen any notes in any of the medical records for these case studies (or in my 

clinical work for Medical Justice) citing this as the reason for not doing a Rule 35(1). 

There is also no indication of the doctor considering the booking of a further appointment 

to allow time for the necessary clinical time to complete a Rule 35(1) report. So while 

this is a potential concern, I do not think it is borne out in practice, or provides a full 

explanation for the significantly low numbers of Rule 35(1) reports. 

127. Strong contributing factors appear more to be: (i) the lack of careful assessment and 

exploration of mental health symptoms meaning that mental health is under-recognised; 

(ii) the lack of awareness of the mental health impact of immigration detention on people 

with particular conditions; (iii) a failure to appreciate the seriousness of healthcare's 

reporting obligations in this context, such that failure to report concerns appropriately 

and rapidly contributes to people remaining in a harmful situation for longer than they 

might have, and therefore contributes to the avoidable harm to their health. On this final 

point again there may be multiple contributing factors 

Use of force and restraint on vulnerable detainees 

128. 1 have been asked also to comment on the role of healthcare in respect of the use of force 

and restraint on detainees who are clinically vulnerable. This is within the context of the 

stark evidence the Inquiry has already received to date in respect of the abuses and ill-

treatment of clinically vulnerable detainees at Brook House at the material time. 

129. It is necessary to underline, at the outset, that the decision to use force is not a medical 

one, and clinical staff have no executive role in the processes and procedures governing 

the application of restrictive measures. This distinction is an important one in the context 

of defining the parameters of the doctor-patient relationship, namely that "doctors very 

clearly demarcate themselves from the wider administration of the IRC and immigration 

system, and are seen by patients as being in IRCs to act in the interests of their health 

and wellbeing"27. It is paramount that doctors resist, as a matter of professional ethical 

'Locked up, locked out: health and human rights in immigration detention', BMA, 2017, pp.34-35. 
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duty, any formal or informal involvement with matters of custodial management or 

security, including the use of force and restraint. Such involvement risks compromising 

their role, and the perception of their role, as independent healthcare professionals and 

eroding the fundamental therapeutic context of trust which is a precondition of effective 

clinical care. 

130. The role of healthcare, in respect of planned decisions to use force, is therefore confined 

to raising any clinical concerns which may contra-indicate restraint. Pursuant to 

Detention Centre Rule 43(3), medical practitioners should be informed 'without delay' 

of a decision to put a detainee under 'special control or constraint'. Upon receipt of that 

notice, the medical practitioner is required to inform the centre manager of any medical 

reasons why that person should not be restrained, and should expect that recommendation 

to be acted upon. Further, healthcare staff are required to attend any planned control and 

restraint intervention, and indeed all incidents of control and restraint where practicable, 

and monitor the detainee, providing clinical advice to the supervisor or team in the event 

of a medical emergency, which must be adhered to. Whilst not therefore required to 

sanction restraint in this context, clinical staff have a protective duty to raise concerns if 

they witness violent, abusive or negligent practices, or the illegitimate use of force? 

131. In preparing this statement, I have had the benefit of reviewing the findings of Dr Brodie 

Paterson, detailed in his witness statement to this Inquiry, as to the institutional use and 

suitability of control and restraint (`C&R') techniques and segregation within the context 

of administrative detention. Dr Paterson has significant cross-sectional expertise on this 

issue, as a leading practitioner of restraint reduction techniques with a clinical 

background as a registered mental health nurse. He is therefore best placed to speak to 

issues concerning the systemic application of C&R measures within the IRC setting and 

the individualised instances of this on the evidence. I deal herein only with the specific 

clinical dimension to restraint, supplemented by some examples drawn from the Inquiry 

disclosure to date. 

132. I would make clear that I have not had sight of the underlying medical records in respect 

of many of the case examples on restraint and segregation that I have considered. This 
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is, as I understand it, because the substantive medical records for these detainees have 

not been disclosed yet by the inquiry, or have been provided only in piecemeal form. It 

is therefore very difficult to gain a full picture of the individual's clinical presentation 

and treatment needs at the time of these incidents. All I can do is consider the documents 

available, and advise as to what clinical action I would expect to be taken in that context, 

on the basis of the prima facie clinical concerns raised on the evidence. I cannot say, in 

the absence of composite documentation, whether or not this action was taken. However 

I have raised these issues because failure to take necessary clinical measures — especially 

in the context of restrictive practices — can in in itself be a contributing factor in the 

mistreatment and abuse with which this inquiry is concerned, as it leads to the absence 

of what would otherwise be a potential safeguard. 

Role of Healthcare in Assessing/Monitoring Use of Force 

133. The evidence that the Inquiry has received so far points to the highly concerning 

incidence of restraint of vulnerable detainees, with instances of restraint being used as a 

potentially harmful and inappropriate tool to manage what appear to be mental health 

problems and expressions of distress. A significant proportion of the detained 

demographic are asylum seekers, with histories of trauma and torture, who suffer from a 

plethora of complex clinical needs. The use of force is inimical to the clinical 

management and treatment of these vulnerable detainees. Not only can restraint practices 

lead to a worsening of an individual's symptoms, but it can deter them from engaging 

with treatment or clinical support. The best way to avoid such harm being caused is of 

course to avoid restrictive practices in the first place. However, to the extent that restraint 

is required in the IRC setting, clinical practitioners have a fundamental role in raising 

any clinical reasons as to why that person should not be restrained. 

134. From the evidence I have reviewed, it appears that there are cases in which Brook House 

medical staff can be said to have failed to fulfil their crucial role in safeguarding against 

the use of restraint on vulnerable detainees. Apparent clinical concerns and contra-

indications to restraint were not raised in many of the case examples I have considered. 

In turn, this led to clinically incorrect reassurance being provided to both IRC and Home 

Office staff as to the appropriateness of restraint practices being used or maintained 

against vulnerable detainees. 
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D1914 

135. i have explored the clinical care of D1914 above; this section concerns clinical aspects 

of the use of force in his case. D1914 suffered from a serious heart condition, having 

recently undergone a double coronary artery bypass and awaiting a cardiac catheter to 

treat episodes of an abnormal heart rhythm. He had a history of self-harming and suicidal 

ideation which prompted his being placed on three ACDTs whilst at Brook House. The 

available disclosure indicates that D1914 was subject to a planned C&R intervention on 

27 May 2017 to effect his removal to E wing, in advance of his charter flight. I have seen 

some contemporaneous footage of this intervention, although I focus here primarily on 

the documentary evidence with respect to involvement of healthcare. 

136. This use of force intervention took place within the context of Dr Oozeerally having sent 

a 'fitness to fly' memorandum to the Home Office and G4S earlier on 27 May 2017, in 

which he assessed that D1914 was fit for detention and fit to fly, through required a 

medical escort for the flight. He also added that he was "happy for reasonable force to 

be used (C and R) in order to facilitate the removal " 29. In my view, this in itself oversteps 

the remit of the clinical role in relation to monitoring the use of force, which is never to 

sanction the use of force, but only to raise clinical concerns and contraindications. In 

volunteering his approval, it can be said that the GP involved himself in the decision 

concerning restraint in a way which lies in direct contradiction to his primary duty to 

DI914 as his patient. This is compounded by the fact that his assessment appears to have 

been not only inappropriate, but also incorrect. D1914's cardiac condition and risk of 

self-harm/suicide ought to have been raised by the GP to contraindicate the use of force. 

I can see nothing on the evidence available to me to suggest that this was done. Whilst 

DI 914's medical issues and significant history of self-harm are noted in the C&R 

briefing, this is within the qualifying context of the GP having already assessed him as 

"fit to have force used on him" 30 

137. The records indicate that healthcare staff also failed to raise concerns over DI 914's 

clinical vulnerability during the subsequent use of force intervention on 27 May 2017. 

This was notwithstanding that the Use of Force records indicate that D1914 was recorded 

to have symptoms during the incident, wherein he was seen to hold his chest and collapse 

29 CJS001160. 
3° Form DCF-2, dated 27/5/17, CJS005651_0009 
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on the bed31. This episode prompted a member of healthcare staff to be called to review 

D1914 at the scene and take his physical observations. Several accounts of the officers 

involved refer to the medical staff having "confirmed that they were happy with us to 

carry on" and "deemed him [i.e. D1914] to befit to be moved to E wing"3233. The records 

indicate that the restraint intervention consequently continued: D1914's arms were 

restrained, his head intermittently supported, and hand-cuffs were applied behind his 

back. He was then transferred to E wing. It is concerning that these accounts suggest that 

healthcare staff have arguably overstepped their remit in appearing to expressly sanction 

continued restraint and in turn failing to identify and raise clinical concerns against the 

ongoing use of restraint. I note also that there is no reference to D 1914's symptoms 

during the restraint intervention in either the F213 Report of Injury34 section completed 

by healthcare, nor in the accompanying medical records, which only contains the 

examination findings after but not during the episode. This means that there is no record 

of the health professional's own account of what advice, if any, they gave after being 

called to attend to D1914 during the episode. I would expect a record of this to be kept 

by the health professional. 

138. A further instance in which healthcare failed to raise clinical concerns regarding a 

planned restraint is illustrated by the escort risk assessment carried out for D1914, dated 

16 May 201735, in respect of his transfer to hospital. This was for investigation for 

possible chest infection and having been found to have a raised D-dimer, which may 

indicate a blood clot in the legs or chest. The healthcare risk assessment indicated that 

there was no medical objection to the use of restraints for the escort. It appears that hand 

cuffs, and an escort chain, were subsequently used36. D1914's new symptoms, abnormal 

investigation, and background history of cardiac difficulties and self-harm risk all ought 

to have been raised as clinical contraindications to the use of restraints in this context. 

Moreover, this assessment is difficult to reconcile with the contemporaneous concerns 

raised by Healthcare, as documented in the medical records, that D1914 was at risk of an 

acute deterioration in his condition during hospital transfer, with an entry early on 17 

21 Form DCF-2, dated 27/5/17, CJS005651_0020 
32 Form DCF-2, dated 27/5/17. CJS005651 0031 
33 [bid, CJS005651_0020 

CJS005651_0036 
35 CJS001111_0009 
36 CJS001111 0021 
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May 2017 noting "Oscar Phil mentioned we take him in a car but I am not happy with 

this as if his condition deteriorates on the way with a possible PE [pulmonary 

embolism/blood clot in the lungs] we have the equipment here therefore I have decided 

to wait for the ambulance and we are checking detainee at regular intervals"37. It is 

simply not clear on the evidence why these concerns were not reflected by healthcare in 

the restraint risk assessment. 

D2159 

139. In a similar vein, it appears that healthcare staff failed to raise any clinical objections to 

the planned C&R relocation of D2159 to E wing on 5 April 2017. According to the use 

of force records, the reason for this relocation was on account of D2159's physical 

vulnerability from prolonged food and fluid refusal. He was an ACDT constant watch at 

the time. The C&R briefing records that "healthcare hold serious concerns over his 

current medical condition "38. However, it is noted that healthcare had no medical 

concerns over the planned use of force to relocate D2159 if required39. In the absence of 

any concerns raised by healthcare, it appears that D2159 was subsequently subjected to 

restraint to relocate him to E wing, including the application of a shield, arm restraints, 

and hand-cuffs40. This is notwithstanding that, on entry of the C&R team, it is recorded 

that he was found lying passively on the bed. The rationale recorded by the Supervising 

Officer for the overall use of force is "due to medical concerns regarding his ACDT and 

Food/Fluid Refusal"41. However, there are contradictory references in the officers' 

individual accounts to force being used because D2159 refused to "respond or engage" 

and was "non-compliant"42. There are several references in these accounts to D2159 

falling to his knees during the move, with it being observed he appeared to be in pain and 

may have been "weak from his continued food/fluid refusal'. 

140. I have not had sight of the relevant medical records for D2159. However, review of the 

limited records available raises prima facie concerns over D2159's clinical condition that 

would have warranted urgent investigation, if and to the extent that this had not already 

37 CJS000990_0013 
38 DCF-2, 5/4/17, CJS005529_0031-32 
39 CJS005529_0032 
40 CJS005529_0001-24 
41 CJS005529_0004 
42 CJS005529_0009; CJS005529_0022 
43 CJS005529_0010; CJS005529_0018 
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been undertaken. It is unclear from the records precisely on what basis it is said force 

was used. For instance, whether this was on expressly evidence medical grounds, in order 

to move a clinically unwell detainee for their own protection and treatment needs. If the 

restraint was carried out on a medical basis, this would require first an assessment of 

whether the detainee had capacity to consent to the intervention and to thereby move 

voluntarily. In the absence of consent, recourse to restraint to facilitate a clinical move 

would only as I understand be permitted if it was assessed that the detainee lacked 

capacity to consent and the intervention was considered in their best interests. I would 

however add that, even in this clinical context, if force was being protectively used to 

transfer D2159 due to his physical weakness from his food and fluid refusal, the use of a 

shield and handcuffs appears concerning. There are various alternative options for 

transferring clinically unwell individuals, such as the use an evacuation mobility chair, 

which could have been used. 

141. Alternatively, if and to the extent that force was used for non-medical reasons, I would 

have expected healthcare to raise the documented concerns over his physical condition 

as contraindicative to restraint. I would note also there is little evidence on the face of the 

records of staff attempting to engage first with D2159, or explain the purpose of his move 

to E wing, before having recourse to restraint. If the restrained was to serve a medical 

purpose, I would have expected the healthcare staff, who were recorded as present, to 

have raised the need to engage with D2159 further on arrival and exhaust all non-

restrictive options first before restraint, even if he had been considered to lack capacity, 

in recognition of the Mental Capacity Act (2005) principle of giving consideration to 

whether the purpose can be achieved in a way that is less restrictive. 

D1527 

142. I am mindful that the assault of D1527 by DCO Paschali on 25 April 2017 is already 

being closely considered by this Inquiry. It is important however to say something of this 

with the respect of the role of healthcare monitoring. This incident appears to show a 

very serious breach of duty and involvement in the mistreatment of a highly vulnerable 

detainee. I note that the Panorama footage appears to show nurse in attendance, Nurse 

Buss, participating in the verbal abuse of D1527 and showing active contempt for his 

serious mental distress, calling him an "ass". Further, nothing is done by the nurse to stop 

or raise concerns over DCO Paschali's application of extreme pressure to D1527's neck 
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whilst lying prone, despite her professional and ethical duty to do so. The accompanying 

entry in the medical records omits all reference to the assault or injuries, which should 

have been documented by the medical team. I would expect all members of the medical 

team involved in such an incident to make their own notes about what happened, as 

keeping a written and accurate record of significant events is a professional duty. In 

addition, D1527 required a medical assessment to assess for injuries and review his 

mental state, as is required following an incidence of force or violence, and he did not 

receive such an examination. 

143. The role of healthcare in this incident is a cautionary example of the need for healthcare 

staff to consistently make the care of their patients their first concern and to maintain 

independence from any pressures to participate in or overlook unsafe or unethical 

practices. This concern reflects that of the British Medical Association: 

"Doctors may also find that there are some aspects of practice, health policies, 

or programmes which — whether consciously or unconsciously — contravene 

human rights. For doctors working in secure settings, these considerations are 

magnified, and they may be more likely than their colleagues in the community 

to confront situations in which breaches arise. The need to balance their 

responsibilities to ensure the safe and secure running of the centre with their 

primary obligations to patients can create tension in the form of dual loyalties 

or dual obligations, and exert subtle and coercive pressures on doctors which, 

if unchecked, can undermine the rights of patients. " " 

Mischaracterisation of vulnerable detainees as 'non-compliant' 

144. A further relevant aspect of the evidence I have reviewed is the recurrent misconception 

by Brook House staff of non-compliant behaviours as indicative of disobedience, rather 

as a manifestation of underlying vulnerability. Indicators of serious physical and mental 

illness, including lack of or limited mental capacity, appear to be masked or 

misunderstood as behavioural issues and relied upon to justify recourse to restrictive 

measures. Whilst I cannot comment on the efficacy or otherwise of the C&R training 

model, the need to understand the root causes and vulnerabilities associated with 

" 'Locked up, locked out: health and human rights in immigration detention', BMA, 2017, p.10. 
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distressed or at-risk behaviours is paramount to the effective clinical management of 

vulnerable detainees. 

145. The case examples of restraint I have set out above, with respect to the role of healthcare, 

illustrate this entrenched mischaracterisation of indicators of vulnerability as non-

compliance. For instance, the use of force records concerning the restraint of D1914, on 

27 May 2017, cite his perceived non-compliance as the justification for the use of force. 

The officers' accounts repeatedly refer to D1914 refusing to engage, becoming "resistant 

and non-compliant"45 and "volatile'''. There is no apparent consideration of his 

presentation in the context of his known and serious vulnerabilities, including his cardiac 

condition and risk of self-harm, despite D1914 suffering symptoms at the scene which 

required review by Healthcare. 

146. Similarly, with respect to the restraint of D2159 on 27 May 2017, recourse to restraint 

appears premised on the detainee's perceived non-compliance. Whilst the use of force 

evidence indicated that D2159 was lying on his bed on entry, showing no signs of active 

resistance, it is recorded that "minimal force" was used because D2159 refused to 

"respond or engage" with requests to comply. At this time, a period of food refusal was 

recorded, alongside serious clinical concerns about his physical condition. A conspicuous 

change in his level of responsiveness warranted a medical reassessment of his condition. 

This medical reassessment should have taken place before he was restrained, in order to 

reassess the medical risk to him of restraint itself. It is particularly hard to justify the 

omission to attend to his physical safety, as if he was lying on the bed not responding or 

engaging, it seems unlikely that he posed an immediate danger requiring immediate 

restraint. This failure of custodial staff to identify or recognise the relevant clinical 

context to a detainee's behaviour is closely linked to the antecedent failure of healthcare 

in its role in communicating relevant clinical concerns which may contra-indicate the use 

of force. 

Use of Force in response to self-harming 

147. I have also observed on the disclosure the recurrent restraint of detainees suffering from 

episodes of serious and obvious mental distress. From my review of various of the Use 

45 DCF-2, CJS005981_0013 
46 [bid, CJS005981_0009 
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of Force reports disclosed by G4S to the Inquiry, I have identified numerous instances of 

custodial staff deploying restraint interventions as a first-line response to detainees who 

have self-harmed or evinced self-harm or suicidal ideation, with little if any evidence of 

de-escalation techniques being deployed first. The following serve only as illustrative 

examples of such incidents, taken from the Relativity disclosure to date: 

a. D2681 arrived at Brook House on 5 July 2017 on an ACDT. He presented in serious 

mental distress whilst in reception, crying, screaming for someone to kill him, and 

banging his head and limbs on the floor. In response, he was restrained prone by a 

4-man C&R team.47 His arms and legs were restrained, and his head secured, whilst 

prone. Healthcare attended and confirmed there were no concerns as D2681 was 

"breathing ok and moving". D2681 was then escorted to E wing in hand-cuffs, 

screaming "just kill me now, just let me die". Following his move, D2681 then 

started banging his head on the table in his cell in E wing, sustaining a head wound. 

Three officers re-entered and restrained D2681. Medical treatment for his injury 

was administered under restraint. He was maintained on constant supervision for 

several days. 

b. D2183 was subject to a planned C&R removal on 11 April 2017 to facilitate his 

discharge for a charter flight.48 He was located in CSU at the time, and had been 

on constant supervision in E wing earlier that month. As the C&R team made to 

enter his room in CSU, D2183 held a razor to, and cut, his neck. Healthcare was in 

attendance and raised no concerns. The C&R intervention proceeded 

notwithstanding on the recorded basis of preventing self-harm. D2183 was pinned 

with a shield to his torso and was then restrained prone on the floor by several 

officers. His head was held and his arms secured in back-hammer handcuffs. 

D2183 was then escorted to reception in handcuffs and arm restraint. An ACDT 

was subsequently opened pending his discharge. 

c. D812 was subject to a planned C&R removal to E wing on 23 May 2017 after he 

threatened to self-harm with a blade. Healthcare is recorded as in attendance. On 

47 UoF DCF-2 form, 5/7/17: CJS005581. 
48 UoF DCF-2 form, 11/04/17: CJS005535. 
48 UoF DCF-2 form, 23/05/17: CJS005608. 
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entry of the C&R team, D812 was found lying on his bed, with a plastic bag 

wrapped tight around his head. The bag was removed, and a shield was placed on 

his chest whilst he remained lying on the bed. D812 was then restrained prone on 

the ground. His arms were restrained and his head secured. D812 was then escorted 

to E wing in under restraint and handcuffs. D812 dropped his weight to the ground 

several times, resulting in him being restrained prone on at least one further 

occasion. 

148. The use of force in this context, as a tool to manage and respond to acute episodes of 

serious self-harm, is inimical to the clinical management and treatment of vulnerable 

detainees. In accordance with the NICE clinical practice guidelines on self-harm 

managements°, any instance of actual or anticipated self-harm should be treated as a 

clinical emergency, requiring an initial psychosocial assessment of the patient's needs 

and level of distress and the subsequent implementation of risk-reduction measures and 

referral for further assessment and treatment where necessary. Conversely, the above 

instances of serious self-harm or mental crisis were managed as matters of custodial risk 

management. Whilst a healthcare professional appears to have been in attendance in each 

of these incidents, no concerns are recorded as being raised as to the detainee's serious 

mental distress being contra-indicative of restraint. 

149. As stated earlier in my statement, the NICE self-harm guidelines advise that non-clinical 

staff who have contact with people who self-harm in any setting should have appropriate 

training to equip them to understand and care for individuals who have self-harmed S1.

However, it does not appear from the above incidents or the wider disclosure, Brook 

House custodial staff received appropriate clinical training on how to recognise, manage 

and support vulnerable detainees in distress. The witness evidence received by this 

Inquiry to date from former G4S employees such as Owen Syred and Nathan Ward 

indicates that staff felt critically under-skilled and under-resourced to deal with mentally 

unwell detainees, particularly those rostercd to E wings'. The limited mental health 

awareness and self-harm/suicide prevention training available was provided by non-

50 NICE Guideline Number 16: "Self-harm: the short-term physical and psychological management and secondary 
prevention of self-harm in primary and secondary care", 2004. 
Si Ibid, pg. 48. 
52 Day 11 transcript: evidence of Owen Syred at time-markers 44:17-25, 45:1-25, 51:17-21 & 60:6-16; Nathan 
Ward at 167:2-23-25. 
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clinical staff and tended to mischaracterise self-harm and suicidal ideation as a 

behavioural issue, rather one of mental vulnerability". Nor does it appear that there was 

any distinct training on the use of force on vulnerable detainees, such as those suffering 

from mental illness, histories of trauma and torture and self-harming issues54. 

150. I would note that this concern over inadequate training also threads through the various 

independent reports and reviews concerning Brook House from 2017 onwards. The 

Brook House IMB recommended in its 2017 report that Advanced Mental Health training 

be provided to G4S staff who interacted with vulnerable detainees55. Similarly, the Verita 

Review into the events at Brook House underlined the significant deficit in this form of 

training, finding that the proposed roll-out of 'first-aid' mental health training for G4S 

staff, to be provided in initial officer training and to operational staff on a one-off basis, 

was insufficient for staff on E wing who required more specialised training on mental 

health56. Verita recommended that G4S staff dealing regularly with detainees with mental 

health problems should receive specialist training, though it does not appear that this 

recommendation was in fact taken up by G4S, as noted by the IMB and HMIP in their 

respective 2018 and 2019 reports 57. 

151. I note that another recurrent theme in the witness evidence received by this Inquiry is the 

embedded mistrust amongst certain staff members that vulnerable detainees who have 

self-harmed were manipulative or 'faking it' 58. For instance, in his oral evidence to the 

Inquiry, Owen Syred stated that many officers viewed detainees with mental health and 

self-harming issues as "just trying it on" and "playing", including for reasons related to 

their immigration status.59 Callum Tulley spoke in his oral evidence of a particular 

incident concerning a vulnerable detainee, D728, who was accommodated on E wing 

under constant supervision after jumping onto the suicide netting. DCO Ben Stokes 

Ibid, Nathan Ward at 161:5-25 & 162:1-7; Callum Tulley, Day 5 transcript, at 31:7-18; 33:1-25. 
54 Day 11 transcript, Nathan Ward at 179:10-25 & 180:1-19. 
55 Annual Report of the Independent Monitoring Board at Brook House IRC for reporting Year 2017, published 
May 2018, page 5. 
56 Independent investigation into concerns about Brook House immigration removal centre, published November 
2018, pg. 126 
57 Annual Report of the Independent Monitoring Board at Brook House IRC for reporting Year 2018, published 
June 2019, page 5; HMIP report on an unannounced inspection of Brook House IRC: 20 May 2019-7 June 2019, 
published 24 September 2019, pg.41, §2.41 
" See for instance the witness statement of Dominic Aitken at §§34-36: INQ000094_0008-9; and the second 
witness statement of Owen Syred at §3: IN000010_0001-2. 
" Day 11 transcript at time-marker 46:6-11. 
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bragged to Mr Tulley that he had ignored the detainee's threats to hang himself and had 

actively encouraged him to "crack on" and to "stop playing your silly games'. 

Concerns about the clinical impact of a culture of disbelief have been described in the 

medical literature, for example, the British Medical Association described that: 

"Most concerning for doctors working in IRCs is the risk that they become cynical 

and absorb the "culture of disbelief' - the assumption that individuals are lying or 

exaggerating for attention or to further their own aims - which pervades the 

immigration system. A frequent concern of the way that healthcare is provided in IRCs 

is that individuals complaining of physical or mental health problems are assumed to 

be lying about or exaggerating them in an attempt to manipulate or disrupt the 

system. " 61

152. As I have noted above, staff attitudes contribute to the experiences of people who self-

harm, and the experience of punitive or judgemental attitudes can increase distress, 

thereby actually increasing the risk of further self-harm, and to the avoidance of help-

seeking, which itself increases the risks to the person. 

Misuse of Segregation for management of vulnerabilities 

Role of healthcare in respect of the segregation process and monitoring 

153. The other fundamental form of restrictive intervention used within Brook House is the 

use of segregation, applied both formally pursuant to the Rule 40/42 safeguards, and 

informally by way of removal to E wing. I refer to 'segregation' to encompass both 

removal from association and solitary confinement, amounting to the general practice of 

separating an individual from the rest of the detained population and subjecting them to 

a more restricted regime. 

154. As with the use of force and restraint, the decision to authorise the formal segregation of 

a detainee is not a medical one, but rather rests with the IRC management and/or the 

60 Day 8 transcript: time-marker 102:21-25; 103:1-10; see also transcript at TRN0000094_0056. 
' Locked up, locked out: health and human rights in immigration detention', BMA, 2017, pp.56. 
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Home Secretary. However, once the decision had been made to remove a detainee from 

association or to temporarily confine them, an MC medical practitioner must be informed 

of this 'without delay '62. The medical practitioner must duly carry out a clinical 

assessment of the detainee and, where it is considered there are clinical concerns which 

contra-indicate the decision to segregate, such that removal would be injurious to the 

detainee's health, they must relay these concerns to the IRC manager63. 

155. The British Medical Association (`BMA') report on immigration detention, 'Locked up, 

Locked out' provides specific guidance to IRC clinicians on the ethical issues presented 

by their involvement in restrictive practices. This report cites various international 

standards on the provision of clinical care within the secure setting, including those 

promulgated by the OCHR and WHO, which make clear that involvement in executive 

decision-making on disciplinary and security issues is a direct contravention of a 

clinician's primary duty to their patient". Accordingly, that, in conducting a segregation 

healthcare screening, the role of the clinical practitioner is not to certify as an individual 

as 'fit', but simply to provide a healthcare assessment as per good clinical practice. 

Healthcare staff therefore have a similarly protective role in the context of the assessment 

of segregation as they do with respect to use of force, tasked to raise any clinical 

objections to the proposed intervention, but prohibited by way of their professional 

ethical duties of going any further. As the BMA report however recognises, the necessary 

confinement of the clinician's role in this way can still pose the residual ethical issue that, 

in objecting to the use of segregation for some individuals, clinicians may feel they are 

implicitly authorising its use in respect of other dctainees.65 The BMA report however 

posits the current approach as an imperfect solution, though one which seeks to ensure 

healthcare retain an important safeguarding role in respect of individuals who are at 

particular risk of deterioration in segregation. This is of course premised on the effective 

implementation of this role in practice — both that healthcare staff identify and raise 

relevant concerns where necessary, and that such advice is subsequently heeded by IRC 

management. 

62 R40(5) and R42(6) of The Detention Centre Rules 2001. 
63 Detention Services Order 02/2017: Removal from Association (Detention Centre Rule 40) and Temporary Confinement 
(Detention Centre Rule 42), September 2020. 
64 'Locked up, locked out: health and human rights in immigration detention', BMA, 2017, pp.35-36. 
65 [bid, pg.36. 
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156. Where the clinical practitioner does not raise any clinical objections to the use of 

segregation in respect of a vulnerable detainee, they should advise as to the imposition 

of specific adjustments or safeguards where there are clinical reasons to do so. 

Additionally, individuals subject to formal segregation should be visited daily by a 

member of healthcare, who should bring to the attention of IRC management any contra-

indicative concerns over the deterioration in their health since being detained. Various 

other conditions and limitations designed at limiting the use and duration of segregation 

are outlined in the Home Office DSO 02/2017. This includes the general principles that 

R40 and R42 accommodation should only be used as a measure of last resort, when all 

options have been exhausted, and for the shortest time possible (§28). The DSO also 

makes clear that detention should be used to manage detainees with severe mental illness, 

those presenting with mental health problems or at risk of suicide or self-harm, save for 

exceptional circumstances (§ §31 -34). 

Use of segregation as a means of managing vulnerable detainees 

157. There is considerable clinical literature on the adverse mental health effects of physical 

isolation, particularly in respect of those who suffer from pre-existing mental health 

conditions or histories of trauma. I recently reviewed the clinical literature on this topic 

as part of a review of the health impact of covid-related isolation measures on 

immigration detainees in prison for Medical Justice.66 Segregation has been associated 

with worsening symptoms of depression, severe anxiety, psychotic symptoms and 

exacerbation of post-traumatic stress disorder. Suicidal thoughts and risk of suicide are 

also increased.67 In the context of asylum-seekers suffering from PTSD, for instance, it 

can precipitate or intensify the traumatic memories or flashbacks of their past 

mistreatment and increase their feelings of powerlessness. It is accordingly imperative 

that healthcare discharges its safeguarding role diligently, in the context of assessing and 

monitoring whether there are any clinical contraindications to the use or continuation of 

segregation. 

66 Schulkind R, Hanley I. "Every day is like torture": Solitary confinement & Immigration detention. Bail for 
Immigration Detainees and Medical Justice 2021 http://bitlyiReportBIDMJ 
67 Shalev S. A Sourcebook on Solitary Confinement. London, UK: Mannheim Centre for Criminology at 
London School of Economics and Political Science 2008 https://www.solitaryconfinement.orgisourcebook;
Grassian S. Psychiatric Effects of Solitary Confinement, Washington University Journal of Law & Policy 
2006;22:325-383; Appel AM, Aon M, Cakal E. Solitary Confinement. DIGNITY Library 
2018 https://www.dignity.dki 
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158. I note however that a recurrent pattern that emerges on the available evidence is the use 

of segregation, both under the R40 or R42 safeguards and held on E wing, as a 

mechanism to manage detainees suffering from mental illness or at risk of suicide or self-

harm. This is concomitant to the failure of healthcare in these cases to properly identify 

and escalate clinical concerns over a detainee's unsuitability for segregation. The primary 

purpose of segregation, within this context, is as a means to contain the distressed and 

high-risk behaviours associated with mental illness, such as self-harming or suicidality, 

rather than to seek to provide any form of enhanced safeguarding or clinical treatment 

for the vulnerable detainee. It is important to be clear that as it is detrimental to mental 

health overall, the segregation of detainees who are at risk of self-harm cannot be viewed 

as therapeutic. 

159. The following cases serve only as illustrative examples of this misuse of segregation, as 

drawn from my review of the disclosure and Medical Justice case-studies: 

D1527 

160. D1527 was subjected to recurrent periods of segregation as an indirect and inappropriate 

means of managing his distress, symptoms of mental health problems, and self-harm. He 

appears to have been first segregated, informally, on E wing on 24 April 2017 in direct 

response to an act of self-harm and a ligature being found in his room68. Following his 

removal to E wing, he attempted to ligature and he was placed on ACDT constant 

supervision69. Notwithstanding this, D1527 continued to self-harm later that day.' He 

was then formally removed from association, under R40, from 25 April until 26 April 

20177'. Whilst the recorded basis for his segregation is his refusal to return to return to 

E wing for lock-up, the context of its use, as a step-up from E wing in the context of his 

increasing suicidality, is more consistent with an attempt to directly manage and reduce 

the risk to self he posed. Whist the initial health assessment confirms that D1527 was on 

an ACDT, no clinical concerns are identified as contra-indicative of his removal from 

association. I am of the view that the clinical practitioner ought to have identified the 

obvious indicators of D1527's clinical unsuitability for segregation at this stage, namely 

ea ACDT case-review dated 24/4/17, CJS001035_0002-4. 
69 [bid, CJS0001035 0003. 

ACDT observations, CJS001085_00030. 
7' CSU DCF-1 form dated 25/4/17, CJS000958. 
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his serious mental illness, active suicidality and recurrent acts of self-harm since being 

in detention, including twice in the past day. The detrimental impact of segregation on 

D 1527's mental state is corroborated by his recourse to three successive acts of self-

harm/attempted ligature later the same day, culminating in his assault by Paschali. 

161. D1527 was removed from association again, under R40, between 4-5 May 2017. This 

took place within the context of D1527 having jumped on the D wing suicide netting 

earlier on 4 May 2017, evincing clear mental distress. It appears from the evidence that, 

after he voluntarily left the netting, he was subject to an unplanned use of force 

intervention to relocate him to E wing on the claimed basis of his refusal to relocate 

voluntarily and also to prevent injury to himself as he reportedly started to take something 

out of his pocket which, in view of his history of self-harm, was suspected to be a 

weapon72. The accompanying segregation form similarly records these as the reasons for 

his removal from association73. Again, the use of segregation in this context appears to 

be used as a mechanism to manage the behavioural manifestations of his underlying 

mental illness, precipitated directly by the episode on the suicide netting and concerns 

over his risk of self-harm. There is no evidence to indicate that Healthcare advised that 

D1527 was unfit for segregation, despite this being amply supported by his clinical 

presentation and recent history. 

D2830 

162. D2830 was removed to CSU, pursuant to R40, after he attempted to self-harm with 

razors on 12 July 201774. At the time, he was on E wing subject to ACDT monitoring, 

having been subject to R40 only two days prior. It appears that D2830's his removal was 

triggered by his making threats to kill himself, linked to an issue with his medication, 

and subsequently biting into a razor blade and holding it to his neck. This prompted a 

substantial restraint intervention on the recorded basis of preventing self-harm, and 

relocating him to CSU, during which D2830 was highly agitated75. This episode similarly 

illustrates the inappropriate use of segregation as a means of managing an active risk of 

self-harm and possible untreated mental health symptoms. Despite the initial health 

72Fonn DCF-2, dated 4!5/17, CJS005530. 
73 Form DCF 1, dated CJS001026_0002. 

DCF-1, 12/7/17, CJS001650. 
" DCF-2, 12/7/17, CJS005577. 
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assessment screening recording that D2830 showed signs of being acutely unwell and 

was on an ACDT, no clinical objections to segregation were raised. 

Use of segregation in direct response to the care/treatment of vulnerable detainees 

163. In addition to the use of segregation as a means of containing behaviours and risks 

consequent to mental illness, I note there are also instances of segregation being used in 

a direct attempt to provide clinical care and protection for highly vulnerable detainees. 

This includes its use as a safeguarding mechanism whilst an individual's fitness for 

detention is reviewed or they await transfer to a specialist psychiatric unit. The clinical 

practitioner accordingly has an important role in monitoring a detainee's presentation 

whilst segregated for signs of deterioration and raising the need for more appropriate 

arrangements to be made if required. 

164. For example, D2951, who suffered from significant mental health issues, was maintained 

on R40 segregation in early June 2017 whilst awaiting transfer to a psychiatric unit. He 

appears to have been accommodated in a medical single occupancy in E wing, subject to 

a 3-man unlock76. There is reference in the weekly IMB visitors' report that E wing 

officers were concerned that "leaving him locked in a room was detrimental'. The 

Home Office continued to extend authorisation for R40 at each review, until his ongoing 

care was arranged. During this period, there are also concerns raised by custodial staff 

that leaving him in a locked room was detrimental to his mental state. D2951 was 

eventually transferred to an MHU under section 48 on 15 June 2017, however appears to 

have subsequently returned to Brook House in early August 2017, at which point he was 

placed on the Adults at Risk List and a Supported Living Plan78. 

165. In respect of D1255, who had a history of torture, he was subject to R40 removal, in a 

single occupancy room in the CSU for his 'own protection', from 7-10 April 2017. This 

was consequent to his displaying 'strange behaviour' and self-neglect, which was 

causing issues with other detainees79. The initial healthcare screening confirmed that he 

presented with signs of being acutely unwell and was awaiting assessment under s.48 of 

76 DCF-1, dated?/6/17, CJS005931. 
See IMB weekly visit report, w/c 12/6/17, IMB0000022. 

78 See IMB weekly visit report, w/c 21/8/17, IMB0000032. 
DCF-1, dated 7/4/17, CJS001665. 
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the MHA 1983. Notwithstanding this, the clinical practitioner declined to raise any 

clinical reasons against segregation, though it was advised that he needed his door to 

remain open. An attendant Supported Living Plan recorded his difficulties 

communicating, patterns of food refusal and suicidal ideation", corroborated by an IMB 

note that his suitability for detention under review.' 

166. Despite the attempts to provide protective care for the vulnerable detainees in these cases, 

the segregation environment is evidently not a substitute for effective mental healthcare. 

It is clear that people whose mental health is sufficiently unstable and high risk as to lead 

to a perceived need to segregate them, should not be in immigration detention in the first 

place. If detainees require inpatient care, for example if they require a high level of 

observation or other measures to manage their clinical risk, this should be done in an 

appropriate therapeutic setting, i.e. via transfer to a psychiatric hospital. Ideally, this 

should be done on a voluntary, consensual basis, with recourse to the Mental Health Act 

for compulsory admission only where necessary. However, a community setting is 

clinically appropriate for the management of the majority of people with mental health 

issues. 

Conclusion 

167. The number and range of clinical issues that I have reviewed in this statement 

demonstrates, in my view, the multiple serious health risks posed to people in 

immigration in detention. 

168. While having healthcare onsite theoretically provides access to care and monitoring of 

health, in reality, serious health risks are repeatedly not recognised, diagnosed, or treated 

in immigration detention. 

169. This problem is compounded by an apparent failure of healthcare staff to recognise the 

extensive medical evidence and unanimous expert consensus that immigration detention 

is harmful to people with a range of common mental health conditions, and to those who 

" Supported Living Plan, 1/4/17 CJS002044. 
'IMB weekly visit report, w/c 10/4/17, IMB000055. 
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have had traumatic past experiences. Unfortunately, these conditions are particularly 

common in the detained population. 

I70. The failures of processes to identify and protect people at risk of harm in immigration 

detention are in my opinion clear. I note Dr Hard's corresponding opinion, in fmding the 

majority of Rule 35(3) reports inadequate, and the lack of Rule 35(1) and Rule 35(2) 

reports, despite the many cases in which they were indicated. 

171. The absence of safeguards, the known risks, and my extensive review of cases alongside 

my clinical experience with Medical Justice, all lead me to conclude that immigration 

detention is unsafe for the vulnerable population detained, is particularly unsafe for the 

prolonged and indefinite periods of time for which people are detained, and from a 

medical perspective all efforts should be made to avoid placing people in immigration 

detention. 

Statement of Tru t h 

I believe that the facts stated in this statement are true. I understand that proceedings for 

contempt of court may be brought against anyone who makes, or causes to be made, a false 

statement in a document verified by a statement of truth without an honest belief in its truth. 

I am content for this witness statcmcnt to form part of the evidence before the Brook House 

Inquiry and to be published on the Inquiry's website. 

Signature 

Dr. Rachel Bingham 

Date: 3 rd February 2022 
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Annex 1 
ANNEX 1 

Case Reviews 

Case Review 1 -1D52461 

Summary of Brook House IRC Medical Records 17.7.2017 to 6.9.2017 

17.7.17 Mental Health Nurse — seen in reception 
D5246 was noted to give a history of self-harm, to have self-harmed a couple of days ago, 

to have been admitted in a psychiatric hospital for a month and to state he had been going there 
every two weeks for review for the last year. He "reported that he is on medication for his 
`head and for sleep'; he does not know the names of medications." 

The nurse reported he was "subdued in mood" and "Appeared angry and annoyed". "He 
reported that he is currently thinking of DSH [deliberate self-harmJ, he is fed up with life. He 
was asking me to give him medication to kill himself. He could not say why he wants to die. He 
was asking for knife or razor. He self-harmed recently using a razor; also bites arm. Scars 
seen." 

The plan recorded was 
"Put on an ACCT 
Referred to Mental Health 
Booked to see GP" 

18.7.17 GP appointment (Dr Oozeerally)The GP noted "says when he hears keys he bits [sic' 
self to relieve stress. Reminds him of what has happened in the past." 

On examination, the GP recorded, "He seems very flippant about killing himself and had says 
he has not done this due to lack of opportunity". 

The GP recorded the plan "is currently on 2 hourly obs [observations] for ACDT" 

19.7.17 Nurse 
He gave a history of stomach pain and told the nurse he did not have his medication. Shc gave 
some antiacid and made a note for his medical record to be obtained. 

21.7.17 Nurse 
He reported banging his head against the wall. He was noted to be "Angry and aggressive" and 
to refuse an appointment in 'sleep clinic'. 

21.7.17 GP (Dr. Oozeerally) 
Past medical history was recorded: H pylori (a stomach infection), inguinal hernia, PTSD 

24.7.17 Mental health nurse 
He was noted to be refusing food. Verbally abusive about healthcare. 
History of torture including sexual torture in prison in Turkey. 
Noted to be biting himself. Reporting hearing a voice. 
History of suicide attempt in the past. 

25.7.17 GP (Dr. Chaudhary) 

1 
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Noted to be on medication for mental health, deferred prescribing until planned mental health 
review in three days. 
Referred for an ultrasound for pain and reported lump around inguinal hernia operation scar. 

25.7.17 ACDT review 
Interpreter was ssyq friend. 
Noted to have a flight on Thursday and to be on hourly observations 

26.7.17 ACDT review.
Interpreter was D5246 I friend 
Reported that ``he-iireeling like a bomb, says this feeling has never changed since he was in 
prison in 2009." 
Mentioning suicidal thoughts "he rather burn or hang himself because he doesn't want to feel 
pain when he is dying". 
He was removed to E Wing for constant observation. Said to be to promote his safety. 

27.7.17 Nurse 
"Feels like his hernia has come back." 
Noted to have bruises on "both upper arms from biting himself" 

27.7.17 ACDT review 
Returned to E Wing from failed removal. Asked to be moved to another IRC or B wing but this 
was refused. 
Indicated wish to continue with mental health sessions. Observations decreased to 3 hourly. 

28.7.17 Mental health nurse 
He was noted to be angry and saying the nurse did not want to help him. The nurse explained 
they could not help with his immigration issues but would help with mental health issues. 
Appointment ended in conflict with him saying the nurse was unable to help and "did not like 
him" 

29.7.17 Nurse 
noted to report banging his head 

1.8.17 Mental health nurse 
Ongoing stress and anger noted. Noted to have not had his ultrasound scan of the hernia scar 
due to the planned removal. 
Continued to appear angry and feel no one was listening to him or wants to help him. States no 
presence of psychotic symptoms or content ni his speech. 

Plan: 1. To look for some activities in the detention centre to enjoy to help with his stress levels. 
2. Attend GP appointment. 

2.8.17 Nurse 
Noted to be refusing food. Noted to report he was 85kg when he was detained, and current 
weight 78kg. 

3.8.17 Nurse (Karen Churcher) 
Asks about why he was not eating. Notes drinking water. Physical observations not completed. 
Plan: BRAG rating Amber. (BRAG rating is a risk-rating score Black, Red, Amber, Green, 
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defined in Detention Services Order 03/2017 'Care and management of detained individuals 
refusing food and/or fluid', relating to how imminently the person is likely to develop 
healthcare needs that cannot be met in an IRC. Amber means there is a threat of this within the 
next six to eight days.') 

3.8.17 GP (Dr. Oozeerally) 
Seen for pain around the hernia scar. Planned a trial of a strong pain killer (codeine) and 
surgical referral if it persisted. 

4.8.17 conflict with staff noted regarding proposed room move he got up, left the review 
"slamming the door behind him" 

5.8.17 noted to report stomach pain and vomiting 
Ongoing food refusal and observations regarding this. 

8.8.17 he was noted to state the food refusal was "not a protest he just does not feel hungry" 

10.8.17 refusing observations for food refusal 

11.8.17 observations reduced after he agreed to eat 

13.8.17 GP (Dr. Chaudhary) 
Noted his hernia-site symptoms were not improved so a further referral was made 

14.8.17 Mental health  nurse (Karen Churcher) 
Seen for follow up support. Allowed to ventilate his thoughts and feelings. Is angry and 
frustrated at his continued detention. Apologies for ventilating and left the session. 

Plan: no further sessions requested but to self refer if required. 

21.8.17 Rule 35 (Dr. Oozeerally) — see separate notes 

I . "For the purpose of completing this form the definitions of the BRAG ratings are as follows. 
Black: Imminent 
Immediate risk of developing, or has developed, healthcare needs that cannot be met within an IRC. 
Includes anyone causing concern and therefore admitted to Healthcare. This will include all those 
already declared unfit to remain in an IRC but also those for whom the observations and medical 
assessments indicate a strong likelihood of death or serious permanent damage to health. 
Red: Close 
Threat of developing healthcare needs that cannot be met within an Immigration Removal Centre in 
the next 3 to 5 days. Includes anyone causing concern but who may not require to be admitted to 
Healthcare or require 24 hour health care. Their observations may still be noted as normal as the 
results are within normal range. However, they are in red as their observations are lower than those 
taken on their arrival. 
Amber: Approaching 
Threat of developing healthcare needs that cannot be met within an Immigration Removal Centre in 
the next 6 to 8 days. Includes anyone becoming a concern or causing concern but who remains on 
normal location, such as those refusing observations who therefore cannot be adequately assessed. 
Green: Distant 
Threat of developing healthcare needs that cannot be met within an Immigration Removal Centre 
materialising. Includes those on food and/or fluid refusal that are not yet causing concern and are 
compliant with having their observations taken." 
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26.8.17 Requesting mental health medication (mirtazapine and quetiapine) 

26.8.17 Mental health nurse 
He was noted to be refusing food. He was noted to be angry. 

Dental needs noted 

Ongoing observations for food refusal and ongoing conflict with healthcare staff, e.g.: 
30.8.2017 "Declined to have his physical observations completed and was argumentative on 
approach" 

1.9.17 GP — did not attend. GP noted he had been reportedly "seen eating and drinking" 

3.9.17 noted to have "a few small spots of blood" on his clothes and "a scratch on his left hand" 
but refused to answer questions about it. "Said he is not happy with how he is being treated by 
immigration." 

Ongoing food refusal observations and conflict with healthcare reported e.g. 
5.9.17 Mental health nurse 
"he was very rude in manner, declined any physical health checks" 

Concerns about healthcare in immigration detention in this period 

Medications 

2.4_61 stated in his initial nurse appointment that he was taking mental health medication. The 
medical record was appropriately requested. This confirms that at some point he was taking 
quetiapine (an antipsychotic which is also used as a mood stabiliser) and mirtazapine (an 
antidepressant) (p44 of medical record printout) however in this copy the dates of the entries 
are unreadable so it is unclear when he had been on these medications. He is noted to 
subsequently request medication including a specific request for quetiapine and mirtazapine. 
No mental health medication was prescribed for him in this period. 

Prescribing was considered initially (25.7.17) but deferred for a mental health review in three 
days. However the same day it was recorded that he had removal directions in two days' time. 
There was then a risk that if he needed medication, he would be removed without it, and the 
need was not reviewed. When he then remained in detention, there was no further 
documentation to show the need for medication was reviewed. 

Physical health issues 

Investigation (ultrasound scan) of i D52461suspected recurrence of his inguinal hernia was 
requested appropriately by the GPs,TiuTa—p-pj ears to have been missed due to planned removal, 
leading to a delay in his care. 

Food refusal 

Several entries refer to possible food refusal, including referring to weight loss of 7kg (2.8.17). 
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He is recorded as refusing physical checks for his food refusal. Other entries identify his lack 
of engagement, aggressive behaviour and apparent distrust of healthcare. However, there is no 
identification in his medical records that this raises concern that he may be vulnerable to risk 
of harm in detention. 

Mental health diagnosis 

D5246 vas recorded to have a prior diagnosis of PTSD but there is no specific assessment of 
PTSD symptoms included in the record. The implications of this are discussed further in 
consideration of the Rule 35 report. 

He was seen by MH nurse on 24.7.17 and 28.7.17 but there is no record of a detailed mental 
health assessment to consider possible diagnoses of depression, PTSD , possible psychosis or 
other mental health diagnosis, despite his reporting being in a psychiatric hospital for a month, 
previously taking an antidepressant and an antipsychotic medication (quetiapine) and one 
record of possible auditory hallucination. 
There are frequent recordings of his difficult behaviour, but no consideration that his 
presentation might be an indicator of poorly managed mental health conditions, even by the 
mental health nurse. 

History of torture 

A history of torture was clearly alluded to in the initial GP appointment ("says when he hears 
keys he bits[sic] self to relieve stress. Reminds him of what has happened in the past." 18.7.17) 
but no exploration is recorded then and this was appears not to have been communicated with 
the Home Office until the R35 appointment on 21.8.17. This appears to be an example of a lack 
of awareness or concern for the impact of detention on the health and wellbeing of a survivor 
of torture, of which this is particularly characteristic, for example as described in the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists' position statement: 

"PTSD symptoms are particularly likely to be aggravated by detention triggering reminders 
of the original trauma. This is especially the case if asylum seekers have been detained, kept 
in isolation, tortured and/or or deprived of their liberty as a result of trafficking or enforced 
domestic servitude prior to their immigration detention. In these cases the very fact of being 
detained, and concrete factors such as being in a cell, seeing officers in uniform, the sound of 
keys jangling, heavy footsteps or doors closing or being locked and unlocked will trigger 
intrusive memories of their previous traumatic experience - and for some reliving experiences 
and flashbacks when they experience past events as happening in the present. This is a 
significant source of suffering, and all the symptoms of PTSD including debilitating fear, 
insomnia, nightmares, noise sensitivity, intense agitation, autonomic nervous system hyper-
arousal and dissociative symptoms are likely to worsen. So too will feelings of helplessness 
and depression. In this context the risk of agitated behaviour including self: harm, aggression 
and suicide will increase significantly as well, leading to the high rates observed in 
detainees. "2

Royal College of Psychiatrists (2021), Position statement: Detention of people with mental disorders 
in immigration removal centres. Online at position-statement-ps02-21---detention-of-people-with-
mental-disorders-in-immigration-removal-centres---2021.pdf (rcpsych.ac.uk) 
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It is therefore concerning that healthcare professionals working in immigration detention would 
not be more aware of the clinical importance of the symptoms described. 

It follows that there was a delay of over a month between the initial, insufficiently explored 
disclosure, and the Rule 35 assessment. 

Poor connection to community records / no acknowledgement of pre-existing concerns 
about fitness for detention 

The community records appear to have been requested promptly, scanned to the notes, and 
signed by the GP on 21.7.21 who has made a brief entry including problem titles/diagnoses. 
The notes contain a letter from D5246's psychologist dated 17.3.2017, which also appears to 
have been scanned into IRC notes on 21.7.21. This gives a detailed explanation of 
psychological risks to -5246 3 specifically noting that incidents including signing on at the Home 
Office and threats of ̀ immigration detention "will likely worsen his psychological condition, 
leading to an increase in severity of flashbacks, dissociation and suicidal ideation typical of 
severe PTSD sufferers". These concerns were not acknowledged or acted upon in the IRC 
medical record. 

This is problematic because it means that the concerns which another health professional, with 
.relatively detailed knowledge Ofip5246i, were not acted upon. This avoidably exposedLp to 

risks to his mental health, including increased suicidal thoughts. Continuity of care is a 
fundamental principle of primary care, and I would expect everyone in the healthcare team to 
appreciate the importance of information received from previous treating clinicians, this 
requires a system to ensure that clinical letters are seen by a clinician, not simply filed away, 
and for the clinician to appropriately note any diagnoses or alerts in the records (so they are 
visible to other clinicians) and/or act on the contents. 

The Royal College of General Practitioners (RCGP define continuity of care as follows: 
"It can consist of relational continuity — seeing the same people or team, management 
continuity — management and coordination of care and informational continuity — continuity 
of patient records and information. " They explain, "Continuity of care is a critical element of 
general practice, particularly, continuity of the personal relationship between patients and 
their general practitioner. Many patients are looking to general practice as the keepers of their 
story, the clinician or team of clinicians that know them and their circumstances." 

Missed psychological consequences of torture in Rule 35(3) report 

The Rule 35 report gives a relatively detailed account of torture, compared to other Rule 35 
reports that I have reviewed in the course of my clinical case work with Medical Justice, and 
notes corresponding scars and nail abnormalities. 

However, the client's prior diagnosis of PTSD was not mentioned. 

PTSD specifically, "Arises as a delayed or protracted response to a stressful event or situation 
(of either brief or long duration) of an exceptionally threatening or catastrophic nature" (ICD-
10 diagnostic criteria for PTSD, WHO 2016, online at ICD-10 Version:2016 (who.int)). This 
means that unlike other common mental health issues such as depression and anxiety, which 
may arise in the absence of a history of traumatic events such as torture, the presence of PTSD 
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should lead the clinician to suspect such traumatic events have occurred. Conversely, the 
clinician should also consider PTSD in a person reporting a history of traumatic events, as 
stated in NICE guidance: 

"When should I suspect post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)? 
Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is a potential diagnosis in anyone who has 
experienced or witnessed a traumatic event be aware that this encompasses repeated or 
multiple events that may have occurred recently, or many month or years before. 

The Rule 35 report notes LD5246j reported nightmares which "are worse when the cell is shut 
and relate to the torture he experienced". Frequent nightmares relating to a past experience 
are not a common presentation in general practice in adults who have not experienced traumatic 
events. This should lead the GP to consider PTSD. NICE guidance continues, 

Consider PTSD in people reporting the following symptoms: 
• Re-experiencing a traumatic event, either through !flashbacks' or in the form of 

dreams/nightmares --- - this is the most characteristic PTSD symptom" 

D52461 therefore, had two reasons for Dr Oozeerally to suspect PTSD, including describing the 
most characteristic symptom. In addition, Dr Oozeerally should have been aware of his prior 
diagnosis, as he himself coded it into the medical record in his review of the medical notes 
(21.7.17). 

However, Dr Oozeerally did not mention D5246  symptoms or prior diagnosis of PTSD, instead 
summarised the mental health issues (Rule 35 page 3) as "Mental health issues: no acute or 
psychotic features ". 

The presence or absence of psychotic features is important, as it is an indicator of one type of 
serious mental illness. However, the absence of psychotic features does not exclude PTSD or 
depression. Psychotic features are not a core symptom of these conditions, although they may 
occur: development of psychotic symptoms in PTSD or depression may be an indicator that 
the person has deteriorated, rather than a predictor of deterioration. Accordingly, focusing on 
psychotic features misses important other symptoms and leads to an inadequate assessment of 
risk. 

Dr Oozeerally went on to state, the "scars are consistent with his account", but because the 
PTSD has been missed, no link between! D5246 I mental health and his account was discussed. •

Accordingly, there was a failure to communicate the prior diagnosis of PTSD and a failure to 
recognise, explore and communicate the ongoing/current symptoms. This failure of recognition 
leads to a failure to communicate concerns about continued detention. If PTSD was properly 
understood in context of a history of torture, which the doctor had found to be consistent with 
his presentation, this should have led the doctor to appreciate and communicate a risk of harm 
to the person's mental health. 

Missed PTSD in the assessment of risk of detention 

As a result, consideration of PTSD did not feed into the GP's assessment of the risk of 
continued detention. As described above, a survivor of torture with PTSD is likely to 
experience deterioration in his mental health in detention. 
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Dr Oozeerally stated, "He seems low in mood and prolonged detention may have a negative 
impact on his health though currently I no [sic] major concerns regarding his mental health." 
This clinical conclusion seems unacceptable regarding a survivor of torture with a diagnosis of 
PTSD. It is incompatible with having an understanding of the impact of detention on a person 
with a history of torture and PTSD, for the reasons described above. 

A further clarification was sought by the Home Office Caseworker, in an email to IRC 
Healthcare (23.8.17): 

"You have stated that prolonged detention may have a negative impact on his health, however 
could you please clarify if further detention is likely to lead to a risk of significant harm?" 

The response dated the same day signed by Dr Oozeerally was: 

"In response to healthcare enquiry, the prolonged detention is likely to have a negative impact 
on his mental health but I cannot say that it will lead to a risk of significant harm." 

The GP's response was then cited in the subsequent decision to maintain ! D52461 detention 
(dated 31.8.2017). My clincal review of the records suggests that the conclusion that he was 
not at risk of significant harm follows from an unsatisfactory assessment of his mental health 
in which the relevant prior diagnosis of PTSD, although known, was not explored, considered 
or communicated. 

Risk assessment for restraint 

There is a restraint 'Risk Assessment Form' for escort to an x-ray, signed by Healthcare, Pam 
Bowers dated 11.8.2017 (p101 of records file), which states no medical objections to the use 
of restraint but states "long cuffs advised" as x-ray may be required. 

A history of torture and a diagnosis of PTSD are both clinical contraindications to restraint. 
This is because restraint can be re-traumatising for a survivor of torture, by forcing them to 
recall prior experiences of powerlessness. NICE guidance about the management of PTSD 
specifically states, 

"Be aware of the risk of continued exposure to trauma-inducing environments. Avoid exposing 
people to triggers that could worsen their symptoms or stop them from engaging with 
treatment, for example, assessing or treating people in noisy or restricted environments, 
placing them in a noisy inpatient ward, or restraining them." 3

Again the failure to consider and communicate the clinical implications of D5246 history of 
torture and PTSD leads to clinically incorrect reassurance provided to the Home Office about 
his fitness for legal procedures. 

'NICE (2018), Post-traumatic stress disorder NICE guideline [NG116]. Online at 
https://www.nicc.org.uk/45
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Case Review 2 —1 D176 

Summary of Brook House IRC Medical Records 

(Background - Morton Hall records show that on arrival he was on antibiotics for a suspected 
urine infection, having presented with problems passing urine on 23.5.17. 
5.5.17 kept in CSU prior to attempted removal and "became Volatile and angry in CSU and 
kicking the door") 

29.5.17 Nurse screening 
Issues reported: kidney problem, fear of the dark and refusal to sleep in a single room, "states 
that he will be better of [sic] dead". Suicidal thoughts were noted. "He has stated to me that 
he has bitten the officers that were on the plane with him at Heathrow states they threw him in 
the toilet, there are some red marks on his left arm." 
ACDT opened. 

30.5.17 Trimethoprim 200mg tablets entered (re-prescription of his antibiotic) 

30.5.17 GP (Dr. Oozeerally) 
Noted to be "very upset about CnR [control and restraint] on removal. Noted to have "bruises 
to both biceps consistent with application of pressure" 
There are 3 circular scars to one bicep and 4 on the other. 
He also shows me bruising to his wrist. 
He complains of difficulty sleeping as well. 
Plan: Adv simple analgesia [paracetamol] 
I am unable to provide photographic evidence for his solicitor. 

5.6.2017 "ACDT closed" reason not stated 

Concerns about healthcare in immigration detention in this period 

Mental health screening 

_;was noted to have fear of the dark, and he strongly expressed avoidance (refusing to 
sleep alone alone), which may be a feature of mental health issues such as anxiety or PTSD. 
He mentioned suicidal thoughts. He also mentioned difficulty sleeping to the GP. There is 
limited information, but these are indicators that L D176 ;required further assessment of his 
mental health, so it is a concern that no plan for this was recorded. For example, NICE guidance 
is to suspect generalised anxiety disorder if the person reports "chronic, excessive worry 
which is not related to particular circumstances, and symptoms of physiological arousal such 
as restlessness, insomnia, and muscle tension." In addition the presence of suicidal thoughts 
should have led to screening questions for depression. There is not sufficient information here 
to make a diagnosis of either condition, however these arc indicators that consideration was 
required. 

Lack of suicide risk assessment 

Although suicidal thoughts had been noted by the nurse, these are not picked up on by the GP 
and there is no further suicide risk assessment documented. This leads to no consideration of 
whether there is a need for a Rule 35(2). 
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Documentation of injuries 
The nurse mentioned red marks on his arm and the doctor mentions bruises. Such injuries 
typically fade quickly (days rather than weeks) and so, if they are not photographed at the time, 
the opportunity to do this is lost. The reason they were not photographed was not recorded. For 
a GP to be able to do this confidently is not straightforward. Medical photography is not 
covered in routine medical training. It also requires for example an organisational policy, 
patient consent forms, clear guidance for the clinicians as to how and when photographs should 
be taken and stored, access to a camera, and clear responsibilities for labelling and uploading 
photographs. 

However, as the detainee would not have had a camera/smartphone in detention, and would 
have needed help to photograph his own body, in this case if the injuries were to be 
photographed, this would require the 1RC to provide or refer for photography. 

Additional documentation that the GP might have considered would be to record the injuries 
on a body map, and to perform a physical examination. A full physical examination of the 
recorded injuries would have included assessment of whether there was tenderness on 
palpation, a normal range of movement of the affected body parts, or intact neurovascular 
(nerve and blood supply) function distal to (following) the injured area. For example, handcuff 
injuries at the wrist are not all visible on inspection, as this can include fractures and nerve 
injuries impairing function of the hand.' The IRC GP has not recorded a full examination, but 
only what was visible on inspection. A body map is also useful to record the location of all 
injuries accurately without medical terminology but misses clinically relevant information 
about the appearance of wounds, such as their colour. 

Food refusal 

The 1RC healthcare records do not refer to food refusal. 1 note that it appears that in the 
Panorama documentary that he was refusing food at one point. I note that it is recored that the 
DCO made an offensive remark about the detainee, and stated, "If he does not want to eat I 
don't care." This appears to be a highly concerning lack of recognition of the potential medical 
or mental health issue, alongside a lack of communication with healthcare (as it does not appear 
in the medical records). In addition there is a highly concerning abusive remark and an apparent 
absence of empathy and concern for the detainee. 

Physical health 

D176 Veported a kidney problem in his reception screening, but no further information is 
recorded on what the problem is, and whether he needed medication, monitoring, or referral 
for this. There is no recorded request for prior medical records or plan to follow up when they 
arrived. 

'Haddad FS, Goddard NJ, Kanvinde RN, Burke F. Complaints of pain after use of handcuffs should not be 
dismissed. BAH. 1999318(7175):55. doi:10.1136ibmj.318.7175.5.5. 
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Case Review 3 -1 D1808 

Summary of Brook House IRC Medical Records 

18.3.17 Nurse screening 
Screening at 3.08 am, late night transfer from Morton Hall IRC. 

A high degree of distress recorded, "sat with one hand over his head and looking down at the 
floor", mentioning history of self-harm, history of torture in detention in Cameroon, current 
antidepressants, "Appears to have some degree of PTSD". Low mood recorded. 
The subsequent mental health referral form (page 45) states that he "missed his counsellor". 

20.3.17 Mental health nurse (Karen Churchcr) 
Noted only able to engage "superficially due to lateness" but noted history of trauma in 
Cameroon and noted he was happy to resume the antidepressant sertraline. Planned review in 
five days and GP in two days. 

21.3.17 Nurse 
Noted to be refusing food. The nurse wrote, "Is not protesting states just do not have appetite." 
"requested to have elastic band on his wrist an this make him more relax [sic]." She provided 
him with an elastic band, after which he "seems to be happy". 
"Denied any self harm or suicidal ideation at present" 

22.3.17 GP (Dr. Oozeerally) 
The GP noted CBT stated he had stopped the antidepressant sertraline a month earlier, due to 
side effects. The GP wrote a prescription for an alternative antidepressant, mirtazapine. 
The GP noted CBT said he had been unwell in 2015 and had had a "pre assessment with a 
psychiatrist". 
It does not seem that the GP has CBT's past medical notes at this point to feed into his 
assessment. 

22.3.17 Rule 35(3) report — described below 

25.3.17 Mental health nurse (Karen Churcher) 
Reported "poor sleep with ongoing nightmares", to be not engaging in activities or socialising. 
Was not aware that he had been prescribed medication and therefore had not been attending to 
collecting this. 
Noted no current thoughts of self-harm, however, noted he uses elastic bands as "a coping 
mechanism" (patients are sometimes encouraged by mental health workers to use flicking 
elastic bands at themselves as harm-reduction approach to infliction of pain on themselves, i.e., 
instead of cutting or burning themselves, which is more dangerous.) 

30.3.17 — refusing food, day 1 

,1.4.17 Mental health nurse 
1131.802j was noted to appear calm and settled and to report his sleep had improved with the 
medication, although he was still "spending most of his days inside his room". 
"Said he does not eat every day." 

3.4.17 
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attended Emotional Health Group (entry by occupational therapist). Appeared anxious and 
distressed. 

6.4.17 did not attend mental health appointment 

10.4.17 did not attend Emotional Health Group 

12.4.17 Response to Home Office Enquiry: GP 
"He does not require a medic to escort him back if deported" 

13.4.17 did not attend mental health appointment 

12, 13, 14, 19, 20, 21.4.17 reported headaches and neck pain and issued paracetamol 

21.4.17 Mental heath nurse (Karen Churcher) 
"Poor eye contact and limited engagement. 
Presents as low in mood. 
Continues to use his elastic bands. 
Has not been taking his prescribed medication." 

Plan: Attend Emotional Health Group and individual support. 

24.4.17 Emotional Health Group 
Mentioned his depression and antidepressant. "Was encouraged to book an appointment with 
healthcare staff ' 
"reported having flashbacks at night which disturbed his sleep." 

26, 28.4.17 headaches treated with paracetamol 

28.4.17 Mental health nurse (Karen Churcher) 
"States and presents as if mood has dropped since last seen. Flat and blunted in affect. " [This 
means his range of emotional expression was significantly reduced or expressionless; this is a 
feature of depression and other mental health issues.] 

"Flashbacks are becoming more intrusive and is unable to return to sleep afterwards, despite 
using grounding techniques taught". [Grounding techniques are strategies for bringing oneself 
back to reality/the present to avoid being overwhelmed by an intrusive memory or flashback] 
"Is also practising techniques taught in emotional health group." 

30.4.17 headache treated with paracetamol 

5.5.17 Mental health nurse 
Improvement in mood reported, "although he is still having flashbacks". Reported a poor 
appetite and was encouraged to eat a substantial meal every day. 

7.5.17 headache treated with paracetamol 

8.5.17 did not attend Emotional Health Group 

10.5.17 paracetamol issued on request 
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12.5.17 Mental health nurse 
Reported to be calm and able to engage, reporting good food intake, but still reporting difficulty 
sleeping. He was advised to see the doctor if he did not improve in a week. 

15.5.17 Emotional Health Group 
"said that he experienced heart palpitations ". Physical symptoms of stress discussed. 

20.5.17 Mental health nurse (Karen Churcher) 
Noted to be flat in mood 

15.5.17 attended Emotional Health Group 

23.5.17 Mental health nurse 
Noted to continue to appear flat, reporting low mood, and to request increase of his 
antidepressant. Recorded to have no thoughts of suicide or self-harm. 

24.5.17 GP (Dr. Ooozeerally) 
"I agree with [the mental health nurse] that mood is flat and has avertive gaze." Noted to have 
no psychotic features. The antidepressant mirtazapine was increased to 45mg [the maximum 
dose]. 

26.5.17 paracetamol issued on request 

28.5.17 paracetamol issued on request 

29.5.17 Mental health nurse 
A discussion of Medical Justice's report was documented: "it stated on a paragraph that he 
was showing symptoms of depression and was not having treatment for this. I explained to him 
that he was having treatment with medication, attending group and also individual RMN 
[mental health nurse] sessions which were to discuss ways of dealing with his symptoms of 
depression. " 

1.6.17 paracetamol issued on request 

3.6.17 paracetamol issued on request 

4.6.17 Mental health nurse 
The nurse documented that CBT said he was sleeping better and that this helped him to 
"manage better during the day". 

5.6.17 Emotional Health Group 
"Still waking up and experiencing flashbacks"; the relaxation exercises "helped for a couple 
of minutes but then the distressing thoughts would then return". "Appeared more distressed 
than he has done in previous groups." 

10.6.17 Mental health nurse 
The nurse documented that CBT said he was "feeling better in mood than the last time" but 
"still worried and anxious." 
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17.6.17 Mental health nurse 
The nurse recordedlajnistated that if he was removed "his life will he in danger because of 
his sexuality". "He told me that he finds it d cult to talk about what he describes as trauma 
and asked if he could see a specialist, I have advised him that he can talk to the mental health 
team here when he is ready to talk and then we can see what he needs in the way of support. 
Says that he understands this however has been talking to the Samaritans on the phone as he 
finds this easier because he is not face to face. It would appear that his anxiety and low mood 
are connected to him being held here in detention and afraid about what will happen if he has 
to return to his own country." The nurse noted there were no psychotic features or suicidal 
thoughts. 

25.6.17 Mental health nurse 
Noted that rui- 808.--iplanned to attend art therapy. "Although his mood did appear to be low he 
engaged in conversation and maintained good eye contact." There were no psychotic features 
or suicidal thoughts. 

28.6.17 paracetamol issued on request for headache 

29.6.17 Mental health nurse 
Reported to have found the week "more stressful than others" and the emotional heath group 
had been cancelled. There were no psychotic features or suicidal thoughts. The elastic bands 
were discussed, which "helps to keep him focussed when he starts to get anxious and worried 
about situations and also stops him from self harming". 

2.7.17 Paracetamol issued on request 

Concerns about healthcare in immigration detention in this period 

Past medical history not obtained 
There is no statement of the need for or of a request for is prior medical notes, which would 
have been helpful to establish if there had been a diagnosis, and to assess his current needs and 
risk. This is particulary the case as he has said he was assessed by a psychiatrist in the past. I 
note that obtaining where practicable relevant health information from previous healthcare 
providers is in the Detention Services Operating Standards (35) but it is not clear what if any 
effort to do so was made in this case. 

Arrival screening 
The history stated by  D1808j in the screening appointment indicated a history of mental health 
problems, self-harm and a current high degree of distress. 1 understand he was transferred to 
Brook House on 18.3.17 and the first GP assessment was 22.3.17, so there was no initial 
assessment by a GP for four days. The Rule 35(3) report was then completed the same day. 

I note the arrival screening was done in the night (03:08am). For safety, new arrivals will need 
to be seen before they are sent to their cells to sleep, however the accuracy of information at 
this time can be impeded by detainees being overly tired from the journey and the hour. 

Treatment of Medical Justice medicolegal report 

The mental health nurse dismissed the Medical Justice MLR in an entry in the notes on 29.5.17, 
in which he records explaining to CBT that the statement in the MLR that CBT was not 
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receiving treatment for his depression was not correct, as he was by then taking antidepressants, 
attending a group and having regular meetings with the RMN. 

I have reviewed the MLR and it would appear that the discrepancy has arisen because at the 
relevant time when the MLR was completed, only medical records up to 22.03.17 was made 
available to Medical Justice, before Mirtazapine was prescribed. 

It is not clear whether the nurse read the rest of the MLR when Iiiiiiiiishowed it to him (I note 
it is over 20 pages) or took a copy. The MLR clearly states within the section Recommendations 
which the nurse appears to be referring to,11_)18A has PTSD and that the doctor recommended 
psychological intervention such as trauma-focused psychological treatment (paragraph 10.1), 
raising the question of whether this was available in detention, and explaining that in any case, 
to engage in such therapy, he would need to be in a stable social situation (paragraph 10.2). 

In addition, on the same page, the doctor has explained the combined factors of his stated 
history of torture, depression and PTSD, and his deterioration in mental health since being 
detained, led her to the opinion that he was not fit for detention. None of these aspects appear 
to have been considered by the healthcare team. 

It is concerning that the nurse reassured LD.28°8dwithout acknowledging these other points which 
indicated that his mental health was not in fact appropriately treated in detention, and that his 
mental health was at risk in detention. 

For example, the following is stated in the MLR (on the same page tm808 j appears to have drawn 
the nurse's attention to): 

Fitness to be detained 

Given 191808istated history of being detained and tortured in Cameroon, his current diagnosis 
of P1SD and a co-morbid moderate depressive episode, and the recent deterioration in his 
mental health since being detained, in my opinion he is not fit to be detained. From his 
description, detention is having a re-traumatising effect on his mental health. This is not 
clinically surprising, people who have undergone trauma often describe an increase in their 
trauma-related symptoms in an environment which resembles the environment of their previous 
trauma, such as detention (Herman 1997). This is because the environment can act as a trigger 
for intrusive memorises and reliving experiences such us nightmares and flashbacks. 
Furthermore, people with PTSD normally avoid environments or situations that will trigger 
their reliving experiences; this is known as avoidance behaviour, an adaptive response in 
survivors of trauma. In an environment such as an IRC it may be impossible to avoid these 
triggers leading to an increase in symptoms. 

In addition, it is concerning that the nurse was presented with a detailed and comprehensive 
assessment, none of which was acknowledged, and there is no record that the report was passed 
to the team/to the GP to read. Communication within the team and in the healthcare records is 
essential to patient safety and I would expect a report written by a doctor highlighting serious 
concerns about a patient to be recorded the notes. 

The concerns in the report about fitness for detention should have triggered consideration of 
whether a Rule 35(1) was needed. This would have required the nurse to alert the GP, however 
no such communication was recorded. 
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Assessment of risk 

D1808 is recorded to not have suicidal thoughts or thoughts of self-harm in multiple entries. He 
said he had self-harmed by banging his head in the past (25.3.17). On 21.3.17 CBT requested 
from the nurse elastic bands to wear on his wrists, also described in subsequent entries as a 
"coping mechanism" (25.3.17). Although not dangerous, flicking elastic bands causes pain —
this is why it is a substitute for self-harm by other methods such as cutting and burning. 
Accordingly, the use of elastic bands is evidence that he had a type of psychological distress 
that in order to manage, he needed to inflict physical pain on himself. 

Self-harm increases the risk of death by suicide within a year by between 50- and 100-fold 
above the rest of the populations In addition, FO-1:8-0811 had other risk factors for suicide in his 
mental health issues, history of traumatic events, and social isolation. The clinical evidence 
indicates that detention increases the risk in such cases. The Rule 35 report does not mention 
these factors. At a minimum, these factors ought to have been considered even if the doctor 
concludes that at this stage the suicide risks were low. Recording that in a Rule 35 would be 
relevant to the impact of detention on likely future deterioration and harm. 

r - - - 
At the time of his Rule 35 assessment it seems D180 was also at risk of harm to his physical 
health, as he was noted to be refusing food (describing complete lack of appetite). 

PTSD diagnosis and assessment of risk of detention 

The Rule 35(3) report documents thati._ pi. 8.0.8 : gave a history of torture in Cameroon. Mental 
health symptoms of low mood, difficulty falling asleep, nightmares of being chased by police 
were recorded.; Duos was noted to be refusing food. The GP notes 5;;80-81 has been "referred to 
mental health and medication has been restarted at the IRC". 

was recorded to have "numerous scars", not all of which were attributed to torture by 
D1808 

The conclusion is: "He presents with an account of torture and he may be a victim of torture. 
He describes a history of mental health issues in relation to this torture with recent decline. 
This decline may be because of detainment but also that he was not on any medication or any 
form of therapy. His scars and mental health presentation are consistent with his account." 

The Rule 35 report links D1808: history of torture to his present mental health, and to his decline 
in detention. However, it fails to raise concerns about the clinical management of i61-8-0-8j in 
detention; indeed it allows the interpretation that he can be managed (his medication has been 
restarted and he has been referred to the mental health service). 

As in Case 1, here the probable diagnosis is PTSD, (as TD18o i has a clear presentation with 
trauma-related symptoms including intrusive memories (in nightmares), and depression. These 
conditions were also diagnosed in the medico-legal report. PTSD was not diagnosed in the IRC 
medical record other than the mention by nurse doing the screening. This cannot be managed 
in detention, as the mcdicolcgal report in this case explains, and he was at risk of further decline 

5 NICE 2011: Self-harm in over 8s: long-term management. Introduction Self-harm in over 8s: long-term 
management Guidance NICE. 
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in his mental health, which was also not stated in the Rule 35(3). PTSD and depression are 
alluded to in the Rule 35 report through the symptoms stated, but neither diagnosis is 
mentioned. 

Following the Rule 35(3) report done four days into his detention, there is clear evidence of 
persisting mental health symptoms, particularly PTSD symptoms, over the following three 
months. A further Rule 35 report, in this case Rule 35(1) would have been appropriate, to 
communicate that his mental health was being injuriously affected by the continued detention. 

Medical care and treatment of PTSD 

The first line treatments for PTSD are trauma-focused psychological therapies (NICE, 2005). 
Regular meetings with the mental health nurse arc helpful to monitor mental state and response 
to medication, and to provide support and self-care advice, but they are not psychological 
therapy.[pv* was promptly started on an antidepressant which was subsequently increased. 
However, NICE (2005) PTSD guidance stated, "Drug treatments for PTSD should not be used 
as a routine first-line treatment for adults (in general use or by specialist mental health 
professionals) in preference to a trauma-focused psychological therapy." 

Headaches 
The MLR doctor also noted moo; had headaches she assessed as likely to be tension-type 
headaches, in keeping wit1117 recorded issues of paracetamol, for which the reason stated was 
headache or neck pain. iniooal did not have a medical assessment and it is not recorded that he 
requested one; it is possible that he only requested paracetamol. But Healthcare ought to 
consider whether the complaint required further clinical investigation rather than repeatedly 
issuing paracetamol. 

Scarring 
The Rule 35(3) report states, "he has numerous scars on the anterior shins and also linear and 
hyperpigmented circular scars on the forearms. He explains that some of these scars are related 
to rituals and also vaccine scars." ... "His scars and mental health presentation are consistent 
with his account". 

The medicolegal report documents 53 scars widly distributed over his body, of which around 
40 were given a clear attribution to torture by ID:1808; (others he did not remember or attributed 
to other causes). The doctor explained they were widely spread over his body and as shown on 
her body diagram this included his back, buttock, and thigh. There is no record that the Rule 
35 doctor examined these areas. While it is not his role to do an Istanbul Protocol compliant 
assessment it is clear from these discrepancies that the Rule 35(3) report underestimates the 
clinical findings attributed to torture, both psychological and physical. 
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Case review 4 — D1527 

Summary of Brook House IRC Medical Records 

The medical records had been summarised in detail in the reports obtained for D1527 from Dr. 
Basu and Dr. Thomas. I therefore do not propose to repeat them. In reviewing the medical 
records, I noted the following clinical issues: 

Multiple entries indicating suicidal thoughts and suicidal intent e.g. 12.4.21 "Has a plan to 
hang via his bed sheets" 

Multiple entries recording self harm by cutting (e.g. 12.4.21, 24.4.21) 

Suicide attempts recorded (25.4.21 had placed a ligature around his neck; same entry also 
recorded to put phone battery in his mouth and attempted to self-strangulate) 

Record of symptoms of PTSD e.g. reported to the psychiatrist on 2.5.21, "clear intrusive 
memories and vivid images of the tragedy which he was the victim of " 

Record of symptoms of depression including observations indicating that he was in a high 
degree of distress (e.g. 17.4.21 noted to appear "very upset" on the wing; subsequently seen in 
room with shortness of breath and self-harm; 18.4.21 "Appears very low in mood"). 

Record of psychotic symptoms (23.4.17 "Also mentioned that sometimes he hears voices that 
tell him what to do"). 

Multiple reports of food refusal (entries between 9.5.17-27.5.17) 

Panorama footage: 
I have also noted the incidents regarding D1527 in the Panorama documentary, including what 
appears to be a serious assault by a security guard in the presence of a nurse. These incidents 
are absent from the medical records. 

1 also noted that in the transcript a mocking comment about the reason for D 1527's distressed 
behaviour was attributed to a nurse. 

Concerns about healthcare in immigration detention in this period 

PTSD diagnosis and assessment of risk of detention 

Again in this case it appears PTSD was not stated in the Rule 35(3) report (dated 13.4.17), 
despite references to characteristic symptoms. PTSD was diagnosed by the psychiatrist on 
2.5.17, but this did not trigger a further Rule 35(3) report. (As a Rule 35(3) report asks for 
documentation of any mental health problems which may be a result of having been tortured, 
it would have been relevant to report PTSD, as PTSD is a disorder which is specifically caused 
by traumatic events and in this case appears to be related to the experiences he has reported.) 

The new diagnosis also did not trigger consideration of the impact of detention on someone 
who has PTSD and the likelihood that the person's health would be injuriously harmed by 
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continued detention or any conditions of detention. A Rule 35(1) report should have been 
considered here seeing as PTSD is specifically linked to risk of deterioration in detention.6

The Rule 35(3) doctor's assessment of risk is 
"He appears credible. He may be a victim of torture and his scars are consistent with his 
account. He clearly has mental health issues but I am unsure whether detainment has a negative 
impact on this as he tried to harm himself in the community." 

Dr Hard's report suggests the following interpretation: Dr Hard points out there is no 
requirement for the GP to assess credibility. I agree with this. Dr Hard writes that Dr 
Oozeerally's uncertainty regarding the impact of detention is "understandable given that 
D1527 had only been received into Brook House nine days earlier." Dr Hard gives the opinion 
is that Dr Oozeerally had "the intended meaning that as 01527's risk of self-harm was present 
in the community, it was not clear whether his period in detention had altered/increased his 
risk of self-harm"; noting this is a preliminary view. 

In this case, information potentially available to the GP exceeded nine days of detention, as 
D1527 had been in prison prior to this, during which time extensive medical notes were made. 
It is not clear what Dr Oozeerally has reviewed but it appears background information was 
available (for example, on 5.4.17 the GP mentions reviewing the notes to ascertain that D1527 
was previously on an antidepressant). 

However the clinical question for the IRC GP was not only whether immigration detention so 
far had already altered or increased the risk of self harm, but: "the impact detention is having 
on the detainee and why, including the likely impact of ongoing detention" (Rule 35(3) report; 
bold added). 

In considering ongoing detention, the GP needed to consider multiple factors indicating that 
the likely impact of ongoing detention on his patient's mental health would be harmful: 

Self-harm: immigration detention was not the cause of the pre-existing self-harm, but people 
who self-harm are more likely to do so in situations they perceive as stressful, and which impact 
negatively on their mental health. More specifically, self-harm in immigration detention is 
likely to increase in people with PTSD (RCPsych 2014, p4). 

Impact of immigration detention on PTSD: In this case, the psychological impact of past-
traumatic experiences is unclear in the Rule 35 and not clarified or explored ("He occasional 
has memories of what has happened in the past but his feeling relate to his experiences"). To 
assess the psychological impact of immigration detention clearly required the GP to clarify this 
impact, to recognise symptoms of PTSD and to appreciate the expected impact of immigration 
detention, as discussed above. 

6 This is explained in the Royal College of Psychiatrists' position statement on the detention of people with 
mental disorders (Online at position-statement-ps02-21---detention-of-people-with-mental-disorders-in-
immigration-removal-centres---2021.pdf (rcpsych.ac.uk)). 
The following systematic review shows that the negative impact of immigration detention on mental health is 
consistently reported in the clinical studies: M von Werthern, K Robjant, Z Chui et al. (2018) The impact of 
immigration detention on mental health: a systematic review, BMC Psychiatry 18: 382 
https://bmcpsychiatry.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12888-018-1945-y 
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Impact of immigration detention on depression: D1527 is recorded to have a history of 
suicide attempt which "he does not regret", to have a current plan for suicide, and "negative 
thoughts every day", all of which is in keeping with depression, but this is not explored further 
in the Rule 35, and the impact of detention on the mental health of a person with depression is 
not considered. 

Suicide risk. There were multiple indicators that!01527;was at risk of suicide. On arrival in 
detention, he was already on ACDT. He had a past history of suicide attempts, which are a 
strong predictor of future risk. He had a past history of self-harm and ongoing self-harm. He 
expressed hopelessness (e.g. 22.4.17 mental health nurse 'continues to state that there is no 
point in anything'. He had possible. auditory hallucinations (23.4.17 nurse 'he hears voices that 
tell him what to do'). In addition,1D1527iS clearly recorded to state suicidal intent. Suicide risk 
is increased in immigration detentiolThipeople with mental disorders.? This was not considered 
in assessing the impact of ongoing detention in the Rule 35(3). There was no Rule 35 (2) to 
flag this up separately. 

As Dr Hard points out, some of these issues such as care of survivors of torture, are not part of 
mainstream medical education, and an inexperienced IRC GP might not be aware of the most 
important literature or expert consensus to which 1 have referred in this statement. However, 
all clinicians are responsible for working within their competence and keeping their 
professional knowledge up to date and relevant. 

The GMC document, Good Medical Practice, describes the duties of a doctor. The first domain 
is 'Develop and maintain your professional performance'. This includes: 

"7 You must be competent in all aspects of your work, including management, research and 
teaching. 
8 You must keep your professional knowledge and skills up to date. 
9 You must regularly take part in activities that maintain and develop your competence and 
performance.6
10 You should be willing to find and take part in structured support opportunities offered by 
your employer or contracting body (for example, mentoring). You should do this when you join 
an organisation and whenever your role changes significantly throughout your career. 
11 You must be familiar with guidelines and developments that affect your work. 
12 You must keep up to dale with, and follow, the law, our guidance and other regulations 
relevant to your work. 
13 You must take steps to monitor and improve the quality of your work." 

1RC doctors are working in an environment in which there is a high prevalence of mental health 
issues (although mental health issues are a common part of work in general practice in the 
community also) and in which they are required to assess fitness for detention of people with 
mental health issues. 

Depression, suicide risk assessment, anxiety, psychosis, PTSD, and substance abuse are all 
prevalent in the community and therefore all GPs should be able to readily recognise, assess 
and to some extent manage of all these mental health conditions (or at least know when and 
where to refer elsewhere). Regarding PTSD, NICE has produced guidelines about the 

'Royal College of Psychiatrists (2021), Position statement: Detention of people with mental disorders in 
immigration removal centres Online at position-statement-ps02-21---detention-of-people-with-mental-
disorders -in-immigration-removal-centre s- —2021 .pdf (rcpsych. ac .uk) 
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recognition of PTSD in primary care and hospital settings: "For people with clinically 
important symptoms of PTSD presenting in primary care, GPs should take responsibility for 
assessment and initial coordination of care. "8 Recognition of PTSD is therefore within the 
competence of any GP. 

In addition, all doctors in the UK are trained to understand and apply evidence-based guidelines 
and are aware of NICE guidelines. GPs should be knowledgeable about adult and child 
safeguarding, as this is mandatory training. 

Medical treatment 

D1527 had diagnoses for which first line interventions include psychological therapies. 

Self-harm. As noted in Dr Basu's report, NICE guidance for self-harm includes consideration 
of "3 to 12 sessions of a psychological intervention that is specifically structured for people 
who self-harm". The guidance also states, " 1.4.9 Do not offer drug treatment as a specific 
intervention to reduce selfharm." 

PTSD. As explained elsewhere (see for example, Medical care and treatment of PTSD in Case 
Review 3 CBT) first line therapies for PTSD are trauma-focussed psychological therapies, 
which were not possible in detention. 

Depression. NICE guidance (2009) is "For people with moderate or severe depression, 
provide a combination of antidepressant medication and a high-intensity psychological 
intervention (CBT or IPT)." 

I note the mental health nurse gave general advice, advised a harm-reduction intervention for 
self-harm (use of elastic bands) (12.4.17) and describes some psychological interventions as 
follows: 
She stated that they "Worked on positive forward thinking" (12.4.17) in respect of his suicidal 
thoughts; however, the next day he "Was negative in his outlook and could not be persuaded 
to alter his view point on life" (13.4.17). At her next review, he "Was encouraged to future plan 
and think of all the things he wanted to achieve, but remained very negative" (21.4.17). 

This consultation was followed four days later by a suicide attempt. The mental health nurse 
monitoring continued through the food refusal period. On 2.5.17 she recorded a further history 
including two or three suicide attempts, and characteristic symptoms of PTSD, for which she 
recorded a diagnosis. It is concerning that through these events and despite apparent 
recognition of the need for intervention and of his PTSD, she does not appear to have made a 
recommendation for more specialist input, or to have flagged up the need for psychological 
therapy. 

The other recorded medical intervention was issue of medication (specific information is 
redacted). Accordingly, D1527 did not have access to psychological therapy appropriate for 
his recorded needs. 

The Detention Centre Rules 2001 Rule 35(5)states that: 'The medical practitioner shall pay 
special attention to any detained person whose mental condition appears to require it, and 

8 NICE (2018) Recommendations I Post-traumatic stress disorder I Guidance I NICE. 
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make any special arrangements (including counselling arrangements) which appear necessary 
for his supervision or care'. The records do not indicate that such attention was paid. 

It is unlikely that psychological therapy would have been effective while D1527 was in 
detention, because of the presence of multiple stressors and factors associated with 
deterioration in mental health, alongside the instability of the situation and difficulty of 
planning ahead for a given number of sessions. The Royal College of Psychiatrists explain 
further, 

"The treatment of PTSD requires specialist psychological intervention in a selling conducive 
to a sense of safety and to a growing sense of trust towards the therapist. Though trauma-
focused therapy is not possible in the detention setting, individuals in need of such therapy may 
derive interim benefit from a supportive therapeutic relationship in which they can work 
towards longer-term external goals such as building relationships, engaging in social activities 
and developing educational and occupational skills. A community context and an atmosphere 
in which they can increasingly focus on their future and stop thinking about the past is key to 
this work. This is, however, also difficult to achieve in a detention situation where the very fact 
of detention and the imminent risk of return is a constant preoccupation, acting as perpetuating 
factors for the individual's fears and symptoms. " 9

There is no record that these issues were considered. However, had the GP or mental health 
nurse identified that D1527 had a mental health issue requiring treatment that was not possible 
in detention, this would have been an indication to communicate this through a Rule 35(1). 

Use of removal from association 

Use of E-wing and Rule 40 to treat D1527's mental health 
24 April 2017 — moved to E-wing shortly after 00:00 after self-harming in his C-wing room 
25 April 2017 — 17:10 — placed on Rule 40 in E-wing 
26 April 2017 — 10:05 — taken off Rule 40 but remaining E-wing 
28-30 April 2017 — at some point on these dates moved to D-wing — room 1 
(HOM003036 022) 
4 May 2017 — taken by force to E-wing on Rule 40 
5 May 2017 — removed of Rule 40 at 10:50. Moved to B-wing at 15:30. 

D1527 was relocated to E-wing in the early hours of 24 April 2017 on the basis of his self-
harm and a ligature being found in his room. D1527 was relocated again to E-wing on 4 May 
2017 after a decision was taken to use force to relocate him there from D-wing under Rule 40 
and to keep him under constant observations. 
D1527 has set out in his witness statement at paragraphs paras 29, 45-47; 61-62; 68; 78-9 and 
89-101 why the decisions to place him on E-wing had a detrimental impact on his mental 
health, and his self-harm/suicide risk. 

D1527's account of the detrimental impact of being held in isolation on his mental health is 
highly clinically plausible. The use of removal from association would have had no therapeutic 
role in his care other than immediate risk-management, because it is not foreseeable that his 
mental health could improve in this context. 

9 Royal College of Psychiatrists (2021), Position statement: Detention of people with mental disorders in 
immigration removal centres Online at position-statement-ps02-21---detention-of-people-with-mental-
disorders -in-immigration-removal-centre s- —2021 .pdf (rcpsych. ac .uk) 
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The NICE (2018) guidance in the management of PTSD specifically cautions against: 

"Be aware of the risk of continued exposure to trauma-inducing environments. Avoid exposing 
people to triggers that could worsen their symptoms or stop them from engaging with treatment, 
for example, assessing or treating people in noisy or restricted environments, placing them in 
a noisy inpatient ward, or restraining them." 1°

There is no recorded consideration in the medical notes of the negative impact these repeated 
incidents would have been having on his mental health, or consideration of the need to therefore 
raise clinical concerns about his ongoing detention. 

Use of Constant Observations 

D1527 often expressed a desire to be left alone while at IRC Brook House. During his time at 
Brook house, D1527 was subjected to repeated and prolonged use of constant supervision to 
manage his acute suicide and self-harm risk. 

The prison policy on ACCT (for which ACDT is based on) - PSI 64/2011 (which has 
application to prisons and to NOMS operated IRCs) - recognises that "The process of being 
constantly supervised by a member of staff can be de-humanising which may increase risk. ... 
[It] is intended to be in place for the shortest time possible.. .". In this context, it is unsurprising 
he often felt a need for privacy. 

Relationship with Healthcare 

I note D1527' s witness statement explaining he did not feel he "could talk to health care about 
anything", as they were "very dismissive" and he did not feel they could "do anything" about 
how he was feeling. Having reviewed the medical notes and detailed psychological and 
psychiatric assessments, it is clinically plausible that he would have felt this way, for several 
reasons. 

I note that no concerns were raised by healthcare about his being in detention, despite the 
evidence discussed elsewhere and the expert opinion in his case that this would be harmful for 
him. The Rule 35 GP stated he was "not sure" if detention would be harmful to him at an early 
point in his detention, but appears to made no plan to review this or seek more information. 
The mental health nurse appears to be trying to encourage D1527 to "be positive" with no 
effect (as described above). In addition he has PTSD which is known to make it difficult for 
people to put their trust in professionals. 

(For example, NICE guidance states, 1.8.1.3. "Healthcare professionals should be aware that 
many PTSD sufferers are anxious about and can avoid engaging in treatment. Healthcare 
professionals should also recognise the challenges that this presents and respond 
appropriately, for example, by following up PTSD sufferers who miss scheduled 
appointments.") 

10 NICE (2018), Post-traumatic stress disorder NICE guideline [NG116]. Online at https://www.nice.org.u1&45
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I note that a complaint was made by his legal representative regarding the mental health nurse's 
advice to him on 21.4.17: She has documented, "It was explained that often if there is a risk 
that he may harm himself they will not release as detention is a safer place for him". 

From a clinical perspective, detention was not a safer place for D1527, because he has multiple 
factors indicating he is at risk of harm in detention and specifically at increased risk of self-
harm and suicide in detention, as described above. For safety, it is very important that detainees 
feel able to confide in healthcare staff as far as possible when they have thoughts of self-harm 
— in a situation in which it is already difficult to build trust, as healthcare staff can be seen to 
be part of the detaining authority — and a statement which might be interpreted as punitive 
(keeping people who disclose suicidal thoughts in detention) could further jeopardise this. If 
he was being actively observed and physically prevented from harming himself, this might 
appear to reduce his immediate risk, but this is clearly not a sustainable management plan for 
someone whose mental health requires stability, support, therapy and a sense of safety to 
improve, and would be more likely to further damage his mental health and relationship with 
staff in the longer term, for the reasons explained already. 

The involvement of healthcare staff in incidents regarding D1527 highlighted in the Panorama 
documentary indicate a breakdown in the therapeutic relationship he might have had with 
healthcare staff 

I note that a mocking comment was attributed to a mental health nurse in the Panorama 
documentary transcript, which appears in the documentary at 56:20: "He didn't want to do the 
washing up. He didn't have to go that far, did he." This occurred during an episode in which 
D1527 appears to be in a high degree of distress and suicidal. It is particularly concerning that 
this comment is attributed to a mental health nurse, as it appears to show a missed opportunity 
to advocate for an emphatic approach, to show clinical concern, and to promote mental health 
awareness. NICE guidance regarding self-harm states, "Ensure a sensitive and compassionate 
approach to minimize the person's distress. "11

It is a further concern that it appears this nurse was present when D1527 was seen by the 
psychiatrist (as the entry is recorded in her name) and would have been aware of his extensive 
mental health issues and diagnosis of PTSD. 

I agree with Dr Hard's assessment that the video footage of use of force incident in the 
Panorama documentary at 46:58-53:18 showed a very serious breach of duty requiring referral 
to the Nursing and Midwifery Council. 

11 Scenario: Acute management of a person at risk of self-harm Management Self-harm CKS NICE. 
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Case Review 5 — D1914 

Pre-Detention Medical Records 

Cardiology clinic letter 20.3.2017 (seen in clinic 16.2.17) 
Diagnoses stated: 

Ischaemic heart disease — CABG x 2 Harefield Hospital November 2016 
Preserved LV systolic function 
Paroxysmal SVT — short RP tachycardia 

The letter notes recent admissions with SVTs despite medication with a betablocker 
(bisoprolol) and a plan for surgical intervention. The letter states the waiting list is about four 
months. 

Appointment letter dated 20.3.17 
Confirms cardiac admission arranged for 17.8.17 

Brook House IRC Medical Records 

29.3.17 Nurse screening 

1914 was noted to have a history of CABG (coronary artery bypass graft) in November 2016 
and three MI (myocardial infarction/heart attack) before that, with another operation date "71
August 2017 for another CABG" 
He was noted to have a history of self-harm. 
"became angry and agitated about immigration on admission, abusive shouting and swearing 
at me and RGN Grace" 

30.3.17 GP (Dr. Chaudhary) 
Brief note, patient reviewed, medications changed to 'in possession' by the GP with a plan for 
medication review in two days. 

1.4.17 GP (Dr. Chaudhary) 
The GP noted 1914 was "aggressive, raising his voice, threatening me" "I felt threatened. I 
called an officer who came a few minutes later but patient had already lefi." 
"I kindly did his medications for him but pt not keen to engage in the healthcare process." 

11.4.17 ACDT opened after 1914 told Home Office staff member he would die if returned to 
Romania. 

12.4.17 ACDT review 
1914 was recorded to say his statement about intending to harm himself had been taken "out 
of context"; "He meant that if he was sent back to Romania he would be died on the inside." 

12.4.17 GP response (Dr. Oozeerally) to Home Office enquiry 
"The above detainee remains fit [to] fly and fit for detention" 

13.4.17 GP (Dr. Oozeerally) 
1914 reported a three month history of chest pain for which he was taking codeine, which the 
GP continued. 
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18.4.17 Nurse 
Emergency ambulance called due to being brought to healthcare feeling unwell. He was noted 
to be uncooperative with the paramedic assessment, "pulling of ECG leads and storming out 
of healthcare clinic" 

19.4.17 GP response (Dr. Chaudhary) to Home Office enquiry 
I can confirm that the above named patient is fit to travel and fit to be detained. I have reviewed 
his recent hospital attendance" 

2.5.17 further verbally aggressive behaviour with healthcare staff and punched the clinic room 
door 

5.5.17 GP (Dr. Chaudhary) 
Chest pain on chest. Mentions a lot of pain. Coughing at night, breathing slightly fast. 
Tenderness in the chest with slight on palpation. Treated promptly with antibiotics for a 
suspected chest infection 

6.5.17 Nurse 
Concerned about his health, experiencing pain regularly. 

Explained that stress and anxiety because his blood pressure to raise. Advised to attend 
relaxation classes and to discuss exercise after chest infection clears. 

9.5.17 GP (Dr. Oozeerally) 
Seen with pain at the sternotomy (open heart surgery) scar site. 

15.5.17 Nurse 
Complaining of "tightness in chest and difficulty in breathing." "stated that if he is not taken 
seriously, then he will stop his medications, Pods and fluid." 

15.5.17 GP (Dr. Oozeerally 
The GP ordered a chest x-ray and blood test 

15.5.17 Risk assessment form completed by Healthcare 
This form states 'No' to the following item: 
"Any medical objections to the use of restraints? (Any pre-existing respiratory conditions that 
can become exacerbated with the use of restraints need to be flagged at the earliest possible 
opportunity)" 

The form notes an x-ray may be required "long cuffs advised. At least 2.5m away2. 

16.5.17 Nurse 
1914 was advised (at 21.02h) to urgently attend hospital after the blood test result was abnormal 
and showed a raised D-dimer (a blood test result which is raised in inflammation such as a 
chest infection but which may indicate a blood clot in the legs or lungs requiring urgent 
attention). 1914 was noted to agree to go to hospital after discussion with his wife. 
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Later (23.27h) he was 'fed up of waiting for ambulance and wanting to smoke". At 00.28 the 
ambulance had not yet arrived and was chased up. Discussion was recorded of the safety 
reasons not to take him by car. 

It appears he was then sent and discharged the same day after a scan. 

17.5.17 Risk assessment form completed by Healthcare 
The same form as 15.5.17 again not disclosing any medical concern or contraindication to 
restraint, other than the possible need for x-ray 

25.5.17 Nurse 
Recorded to be taking twice the prescribed dose of aspirin and to become verbally aggressive 
when attempt was made to explain this. 

27.5.17 Mental health nurse 
Noted to be moved to E-wing, having removal directions. "He was not cooperative initially 
and handcuff was safely applied. He later agreed to comply and walk escorted by officers to 
Ewing. His handcuffs were removed and his body were assessed, there were no injuries 
sustained and no injuries reported by the detainee during and after the movement to Ewing". 

22.6.17 Nurse 
Noted to be asking for medication (atorvastatin, for cholesterol), stated he was going to have a 
heart attack. Noted to become abusive "swearing making all sorts of threats. " 

5.7.17 Nurse 
Called to E wing "Cuts to both arms and around neck. Taken all his [in possession 
medications]. An ambulance was called and wounds dressed. 

Regarding this incident, 1 note the Panorama footage (at 35-38 minutes) appears to show that 
there were large blood stains in 1914's room indicating blood loss and he shows the filmmaker 
relatively large wounds. A large overdose of medication is also reported in the documentary. I 
note in the documentary, 1914 also stated that he believed he would die at the time. 

6.7.17 Mental health nurse 
Noted to be on constant review. 

7.7.17 GP (Dr. Chaudhary) 
Medications changed to not in possession. 

8.7.17 Nurse 
Noted to be "very anxious", "hyperventilating and high stress levels, detainee tearful" 

10.7.17 Nurse 
Called to wing to see detainee with chest pain. Emergency ambulance called. 

13.7.17 GP (Dr. Chaudhary) 
Discussion with team and Part C faxed to Home Office. "There is increased risk as he is 
presenting more frequently to healthcare complaining of cardiac type symptoms due to 
deterioration in mental health as well as being due to detention" 
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Home Office Detainee Detention History document - "D1914 has multiple health issues which 
although initially stable are now at risk of worsening due to his detention. He has been to 
healthcare increasingly more due to his cardiac symptoms and I feel he is at risk of further 
cardiac issues should he have prolonged time in detention" 

16.7.17 GP (Dr. Oozeerally) 
"askingfor sleeping tablets". No recorded exploration but four days of sleep aid (promethazine 
25mg) issued 

17.7.17 GP Rule 35(1) done (Dr. Oozecrally) 

19.7.17 Nurse mental health assessment 
Noted multiple anxieties about his immigration status and health. 

20.7.17 Nurse 
Requesting to see GP for upper abdominal pain and "not feeling good" 
The nurse explained he would need to speak to the GP first. 
"He threatened that if he does not see the GP he would smash his cell and then he would self-
harm "He then walked out, slammed the door hard, demanding to see the Manager". 

20.7.17 GP (Dr. Oozeerally) 
Seen on wing. Pain not discussed by sleeping difficulty noted, "I have explained that no further 
sleeping tablets can be prescribed." 

25.7.17 GP (Dr. Chaudhary) 
1914 informed by GP that Rule 35 had been sent to the Home Office 

29.7.17 Nurse 
Noted to be refusing food 

29.7.17 GP 
Ongoing chest pain thought to be muscular / bony pain rather than heart disease 

Concerns about healthcare in immigration detention in this period 

GP Assessment of fitness to fly 

GP (Dr. Oozeerally) provided fitness to fly certification to the Home Office on 12.4.17 and 
subsequently affirmed this on 19.4.17 (Dr. Chaudhary). 

At this time, the background medical information, of which healthcare were aware, included a 
history of myocardial infarction (heart attacks), coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) and a 
planned procedure, recorded in places as a third CABG but affirmed in the letters as a surgical 
procedure to treat episodes of arrythmia (irregular heart beat). 

Clear medical guidance is available about flying with a heart condition. If an IRC GP was not 
sure how to interpret this, they would be able to write to the patient's specialist for advice or 
request assessment by a specialist in aviation medicine. 
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In this case clinical guidance is to be found in the British Cardiovascular Society 2010 
guidance12: 

If you have had a heart attack, your heart pump is quite good and you have no symptoms of 
breathlessness or chest pain and no other tests or treatments are planned Fly after 10 days High 
risk: 

Condition Functional status Lay explanation Restriction/guidance 
Post- 
STEMI 
and 
NSTEMI 

Low risk: age <65, first 
event, successful 
reperfusion, EF >45%, 
no complications, no 
planned investigations 
or interventions 

If you have had a heart attack 
but you are aged <65 years, 
the blocked artery has been 
opened, the heart pump is not 
badly damaged and no further 
tests or treatment are planned 

Fly after 3 days 

Medium risk: EF >40%, 
no symptoms of heart 
failure, no evidence of 
inducible ischaemia or 
arrhythmia, no planned 
investigations or 
interventions 

If you have had a heart attack, 
your heart pump is quite good 
and you have no symptoms of 
breathlessness or chest pain 
and no other tests or 
treatments are planned 

Fly after 10 days 

High risk: EF <40%, 
signs and symptoms of 
heart failure, those 
pending further 
investigation, 
revascularisation or 
device therapy 

High risk: If you have had a 
heart attack the heart pump 
is significantly damaged 
and you have symptoms of 
breathlessness or you are 
waiting for further tests or 
treatment 

Defer travel until 
condition stable 

This guidance is repeated and referenced in the International Air Travel Association Medical 
Manual, and Civil Aviation Authority website. 

According to this guidance, 1914 was high risk (section in bold above), because further tests 
or treatments were planned after his heart attack. 

Accordingly, the initial assessment that 1914 was fit to fly appears inconsistent with the clinical 
guidance. 

On 27.5.21 Dr Oozeerally further wrote to the Home Office: 

The above detainee is fit to fly and fit for detention. He will need a medical escort 
due to the nature of his medical condition. 

I understand the expression 'fit to fly' to mean the absence of any medical contraindication to 
flying. People with medical contraindications to flight may still fly if there is proper equipment 
or medical escort, depending on their needs. It is unclear what Dr Oozeerally means by 'fit to 

12 Smith D, Toff W, Joy M, Dowdall N, Johnston R, Clark L, Gibbs S, Boon N, Hackett D, Aps C, Anderson M, 
Cleland J. Fitness to fly for passengers with cardiovascular disease. Heart. 2010 Aug;96 Suppl 2 
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fly', if a medical escort is required, and seems an incorrect use of the term. It seems unsafe to 
communicate unclearly about this important safety issue. 

I note that ultimately the pilot refused to fly with 1914 in view of his reporting heart complaints, 
demonstrating the importance of clarification of the issue and required medical input, before 
the flight is attempted. If 1914 had gone on to develop chest pains during the flight, this would 
have required urgent medical input, and possibly a discussion with the pilot about changing the 
destination. 

Failure to raise concerns about restraint 

The risk assessment forms completed by Healthcare dated 15.5.17 and 17.5.17 state that there 
is no medical objection to the use of restraints, on a checklist item which notes, "Any pre-
existing respiratory conditions that can become exacerbated with the use of restraints need to 
be flagged at the earliest possible opportunity". 

These entries occur at a time when 1914 was being investigated for possible chest infection 
and found to have a raised D-dimcr, which may indicate a blood clot in the legs or chest. The 
risk to his health was recognised by the medical team: For example, on 16.5.17 the nurse wrote, 
"Oscar Phil mentioned we take him in a car but I am not happy with this as if his condition 
deteriorates on the way with a possible PE [pulmonary embolism/blood clot in the lungs] we 
have the equipment here therefore I have decided to wait for the ambulance and we are 
checking detainee at regular intervals." This recognition is difficult to reconcile with failure to 
flag up to the escorts that he was at risk of an acute deterioration in his condition. 

On 27.5.21 Dr Oozeerally' s communication with the Home Office continues, 

"I am happy for reasonable force to be used (C and R) in order to facilitate the removal." 

Guidance to doctors working in IRCs provided by the BMA13 discusses ethical issues around 
this practice: 

"Doctors working within secure settings must have due regard for the rules and procedures 
necessary for the safe and secure running of the institution, but their role as health 
professionals should never be subordinated to this purpose. It is essential for the doctorpatient 
relationship that doctors very clearly demarcate themselves from the wider administration of 
the IRC and immigration system, and are seen by patients as being in IRCs to act in the interests 
of their health and wellbeing." 

"Since the decision to use restraint is not a medical one, doctors should have no role in the 
process. Under the Detention Centre Rules, however, medical practitioners should be informed 
"without delay" of a decision to restrain a detainee. Upon receipt of that notice, the medical 
practitioner is required to inform the centre manager of any medical reasons why that person 
should not be restrained, and the manager must respect any recommendation they provide." 

"The best way to avoid injury and harm is to not use restraint. As long as its use is lawful, 
however, doctors have a clear protective role in raising concerns about where its use will be 
particularly harmful. Doctors should therefore inform centre managers of any medical reasons 

13 BMA (2017) "Locked up, locked out": health and human rights in immigration detention. 
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why an individual should not be restrained, and should expect that recommendation to be acted 
upon. This level of involvement may still be ethically uncomfortable for some British Medical 
Association Locked up, locked out: health and human rights in immigration detention 35 
doctors, as in excusing some individuals from the use of restraint, they are implicitly 
sanctioning its use on others. We believe, however, that as long as it is used, doctors have a 
crucial role in protecting the health and wellbeing of some by raising concerns which should 
help to ensure that harm is kept to a minimum." 

In this case, the GP should not sanction the use of force, which is beyond their role, but was 
required to raise medical concerns if these existed. As above, 1914 had serious medical 
conditions and may not have been fit to fly, and these issues should have been raised by the 
GP. 

Assessment of fitness for detention 

The Rule 35(1) report (17.7.17) states 

"This man has had two myocardial infarctions and 2 coronary arterial bypasses. He is 
currently awaiting a cardiac catheter ablations for abnormal cardiac rhythm. He has 
intermittently complained of chest [sic] during his stay in detention and was recently sent to 
A&E as healthcare felt he had acutely deteriorated. It is felt that he is a high risk patient in 
view of his medical condition and that, though detention is not worsening his condition, the 
stress may trigger events that lead to another cardiac event. " 

Knowledge of the planned cardiac procedure, descriptions of agitated behaviour, and 
complaints of chest pain appear early in the medical record, but were not explored in detail. As 
a result, the conclusion about the impact of detention-related stressors was not reached until 
late in 1914's detention. 

Had these issues been explored with 1914 earlier on in his detention it is likely that the report 
could have been made earlier, rather than waiting for actual harm to have occurred, as in this 
case where the Rule 35(1) was only issued after events including 1914 having cut his arms and 
neck (5.7.17) requiring transfer to hospital. 

Accordingly in this case the threshold for completing the Rule 35(1) appears to have been that 
harm had occurred, rather than an assessment of the likelihood of harm occurring. My 
understanding of Rule 35(1) is that it is pre-emptive, signified by the requirement to raise a 
report where the person's health "is likely to be injuriously affected by continued detention or 
conditions of detention", so not to wait until the injury has already occurred. 

My review of the records indicate that 1914 had medical and mental health conditions predating 
his detention and a risk of harm to him in detention was foreseeable. In addition, at the point 
of being detained, he had an ongoing cardiac condition awaiting surgical intervention, so 
should not have been considered fit to fly. Accordingly from a clinical perspective these factors 
should have been noted prior to his detention to avoid the risk of harm and the distress and 
harm caused to him by detention. 

Mental health assessment 

Section (iii) of the Rule 35(1) records, "No mental health issues". 
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However, there are multiple indicators in the medical notes that there are mental health issues 
of concern, including: 

Multiple episodes of erratic, agitated and aggressive behaviour from the start of his detention; 
the underlying reasons for which are not explored in detail. These might be indicators of 
underlying mental health issues including anxiety and post-traumatic stress disorder. 

Multiple references to self-harm and episodes of self-harm during detention 

Past history of suicide attempt 

On 8.7.17 he was recorded to have what sounds to be an episode of severe anxiety or panic 
attack. 

On 13.7.17 the GP referred to "presenting more frequently to healthcare complaining of 
cardiac type symptoms due to deterioration in mental health as well as being due to detention" 

Requests for sleeping tablets (16.7.17 and 20.7.17) 
Severe insomnia/sleeplessness: "not been sleeping for more than 2 hours a night" despite the 
sleep aid medication. 

In the nursing mental health assessment on 19.7.17, multiple issues arc mentioned including 
worries about his health and impending removal to Romania, "difficulty controlling his 
behaviour/emotions", difficulty sleeping. In this consultation he was noted to be "respectful", 
"calm, relaxed and appears stable in his mental state"; however, less than 24 hours later, he 
was recorded to be agitated: threatening to "smash his cell and he would self-harm". 

This suggests he was not in fact in a stable mental state. Further exploration of his mental health 
was required. Instead, at the subsequent GP review, the only recorded intervention was to 
decline to prescribe sleeping tablets, so no further detailed exploration of his mental health took 
place. 

As a result of the lack of exploration of his mental health, no concerns about his mental health 
were raised through the Rule 35 process, although the above shows that there are multiple 
indicators of distress related to his detention, suggesting that assessment of whether a Rule 
35(1) or Rule 35(2) needed to be completed. 

In addition, 1914's unpredictable and disruptive behaviour was another reason to consider his 
fitness to fly, or at least to consider the need for further expert assessment prior to his removal. 
The Civil Aviation Authority states, "The main areas for concern are people whose behaviour 
may be unpredictable, aggressive, dis-organised or disruptive. In these circumstances, air 
travel would be contra-indicated." 14

14 Civil Aviation Authority, 2015, online at www.caa.co.uk. 
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Attempted Suicide and Rule 35(2) 

This incident of cutting himself, with large blood stains noted in his room in the Panorama 
footage and 1914's report to have taken a large overdose and to expect to die, is in keeping 
with a serious suicide attempt, with suicidal intention. 

The seriousness of this is not clearly conveyed in the healthcare records and that is of concern. 

If the healthcare team were aware of this information, it should have been communicated via 
Rule 35(2). 
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Case Review 6 — D1275 

Medical records from Morton Hall from 23.11.2016 to 21.3.2017 

23.11.2016 — healthcare reception screening "Patient displaying very bizarre behaviour 
throughout assessment" "refer to MHT for assessment due to continued bizarre behaviour" 
"when asked if he had ever harmed himself... he initially answered no and then just said "yes. 
Tablets. Too many" 

23.2.2017 Review of admission to segregation "Is alleged to have touched another resident 
inappropriately and this resident has then assaulted "Became verbally aggressive to 
the Duty manager so the door was shut following this.' 

24.2.17 Segregation Unit. Attended in "a t-shirt and boxer shorts. He then began to expose his 
penis [...j appeared to be playing with his genitals. He was asked to stop doing this which he 
did". 

25.2.2017 Segregation Unit "extremely angry and demanding. Displaying bizarre behaviour, 
trying to touch officer." "Talks about random subjects which at times make no sense" 

26.2.2017 Segregation Unit "holding picture of a female that he torn out of a daily newspaper 
and stated it was his girlfriend when it clearly not the case" 

27.2.2017 Segregation Unit verbally abusive and demanding "he appeared to be deliberately 
diverting the topic of discussion by being verbally inapprpriate — spoke about women, female 
staff and sex" 

28.2.2017 Segregation Unit "subject to 3-staff unlock due to volatile and unpredictable 
behaviour" 

2.3.2017 Segregation Unit — had refused to leave centre that morning (for transfer) but unable 
to give reason why... he was asked how he felt about his behaviour brewing risk that no other 
centres arc willing to accept him — "He said that he should be executed". 

3.3.2017 Segregation Unit served with deportation order. Although he reported that he 
understood what was being said it is unclear how much he retained... His behaviour continues 
to fluctuate on occasion. ...there was some evidence of preoccupation...Speech was clear but 
slow. 

8.3.2017 Segregation Unit became obstructive and appeared to be deliberately stalling the 
review process. Dismissed questions and became agitated in mood and manner 

9.3.2017 Segregation Unit — "displaying some strange behaviour and talking to myself and the 
officers not making any sense" 

Another entry 9.3.2017 at other times responded in a nonsensical manner. Stared intensely at 
review members. 

17.3.2017 Segregation Unit calm but talkative mood, however the content of his subject matter 
varied and was seldom comprehensible or in line with the purpose of the review 
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Medical records from Heathrow IRC from 21.3.2017 to 1.5.2017 

28.3.2017 Dr Guy Hillman, Consultant Forensic Psychiatrist — seen at Colnbrook IRC —
'displays same behaviours everywhere he has been. Professional opinion of most clinicians 
that had assessed him said he had no evidence of a major mental health disorder'. 

29.3.2017 — Segregation Under Rule 40 

29.3.2017 — seen for MH assessment — notes detention officers could not tell healthcare why 
he was segregated under R40. Admitted to hearing voices. Male voice tells him to kill himself. 
Last heard voices about 2 months ago. Though his spoken English is not very good, he was 
able to respond appropriately to questions. Denied mental health issues. 

29.3.2017 — Later that day recorded as "he has exposed himself to staff, he requested a condom 
from staff grinning out of context with conversation ....talking to himself throughout the night." 

29.3.2017 29.3.17 Mental health team case discussion meeting, with Dr Guy Hillman present. 
"Referred by HO 
Known to our service last year 
Similar sexual behaviour to last year — not driven by illness. 
Sexually provocative behaviour — not distressed by his sexual behaviour and doesn't wish to 
change. Managed by R40. 
Has been in lights due to his behaviour to other detainees at Morton Hall. 
Over endorses psychopathy when asked directly. 
Was managing well by drawing and painting. 
Diagnosis: No indication MH input 
Plan: 1. Support centre in his engagement with activity 
2. Sexual behaviour needs sanction through criminal justice involvement if required." 

Remained in segregation under Rule 40 for the whole period of time in Colnbrook IRC> 

Medical and other records from Brook House from 1.5.2017 to 18.6.2018 

1.5.2017 Nurse 
"Claims mental health issues. States he hears voices. Unclear whether detainee has been a 
victim of torture. Repeated 'they will find me' on admission. Would not elaborate on who he 
was referring to or what would happen if 'they' found him. Referred to RMAT. " 

Vague and misleading with answers on admission. 

2.5.2017 concerns raised by custodial staff member from Welfare but reassured that he was 
due to sec healthcare. 

9.5.17, 17.5.17 and 18.5.17 did not attend three RMN appointments and discharged from their 
caseload. (Karen Churcher and Daliah Dowd involved in decision to discharge) 

8.6.17 LD1275 first encounter with healthcare at Brook House; healthcare were called to attend, 
as "he had been smoking spice" and was unwell. Was on bed vomitting. Hand was going into 
spasm. 
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14.6.2017 Further episode of appearing to be acutely intoxicated; Moved to E-Wing overnight 
as appeared to be under the influence of Spice. 

BBC Panorama footage showed D1275 appearing very intoxicated/poisoned or severely 
neurologically unwell, and in need of immediate medical attention to prevent life-threatening 
consequences (for example, vomiting with impaired consciousness could obstruct his airway). 
He appears in a state of extreme physical distress on the ground. Officers and other detainees 
look on whilst D1275 is on the floor experiencing what appears to be a severe physical reaction 
to spice. 

It also records some IRC staff verbally abusing D1275 and showing a complete disdain and 
lack of concern for his well-being and dignity. This includes being mocked by detention 
custody staff Nathan Ring and Derek Murphy, and humiliating remarks such as "Keep still, 
you div", "scrotum"; and the one highlighted to the Inquiry as particularly "chilling" from 
Derek Murphy saying "Absolutely no sympathy for them at all... if he dies, he dies." These 
comments were not challenged by others present including healthcare staff responsible for his 
care. 

A nurse was recorded as stating that his pulse was too high (he was tachycardic). 

17.6.2017 — involved in altercation with another detainee placed on Rule 40 and relocated 
CSU. 

22.6.2017 — Detention Services Security Information Report. "appears not to be in a positive 
mental state and seems to be vulnerable and I believe has been taken advantage of on C wing. 
I believe that people are using him as a kind of 'guinea pig' to try out drugs and I have seen 
him socialise with detainees know to be active drug use dealers. " 

"has been seen used by as a messenger by several detainees not on this wing where they have 
treated him in an abusive manner often clutching him by the neck and forcing him to go back 
and forth with messages. " 

"We don't feel that he is aware of some decisions that he makes. " 

22.6.2017 — Anti-Bullying Programme Initial Meeting Record — wing officer (Marina) believes 
D1275 to be vulnerable "as have seen detainees use him to carry out tasks on their behalf..." 

Summary of initial meeting (attended by D1275 and a detainee who interpreted, but not by 
healthcare): "a lot of D1275 's answers made no sense to what I was asking him. I asked if 
anyone was bullying or being aggressive or forcing him to do things. He said no and then went 
on to talk to me about clothing & food & not getting paid anything." "I don't believe he 
grasped what I'm saying. D2553 [detainee who accompanied him] is also concerned because 
he has to sort out appointments for him with solicitors & doctors but it appears D1275 doesn't 
have the mental capacity to know when his appointments are & to attend them." 

"Have informed him that we are opening an anti-bullying (e.g. which means we will be keeping 
an eye on him if he needs to talk to any of us, just to come see us about any concerns." 
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30.06,17 — did not attend mental health appointment. Will be discharged again if there is non-
attendance. 

17.07.17 — placed on Rule 40 and relocated to the Care and Separation Unit arising from an 
altercation with another detainee but no details about this. 

218,17 Nurse 
D12751resented to see the dentist but odd behaviour was noted. 

`'=Informed me that he is experience people taking his photo throughout the centre [...J kept 
looking to the fire door, and states what was that? 'who is there' and _it's because I'm famous 
and they want to take my photo' 
... noted that change of behaviour from out in waiting area with other detainees to being seen. 
Discussed with MHT" 

4.9.17 — Supported Living Plan for learning disabilities and safeguarding. 

15.9.17 — Supported Living Plan closed as it is recorded "no longer feels vulnerable and scared 
in the centre." 

11, 18.9.17 did not attend RMN appointment. (Karen Churcher) Discharged from mental. 
Health case load for non-attendance. 

27.9.17 MDT discussion recorded by GP (Dr. Oozccrally) 
"difficulty engaging. Concern regarding safeguarding and difficultly learning." 
"Karen says that she will try to engage in the next week to make assessment." 

[After the above entry, it appears he was not seen until 17.1.2018] 

16.12.17 — did not attend RMN appointment. 

24.12.17 — did not attend RMN appointment. Discharged from mental health team caseload. 
Plan: for him to re-refer himself should he wish to engage in the future. 

17.1.18 Nurse 
"Noted to be talking to himself, spoken to RMN who advised to make a referral to him" 

21, 25.1.18 did not attend RMN. On 25.1.18 the RMN wrote, 
"This is now the 13th appointment offered and not attended. This equates to 130 [sic] hours 
offered. He has been shown where to attend and has been given various prompts and reminders 
to attend. However without success. Therefore discharged from mental health service." 

9.2.2018 seen by Mental Health Nurse in triage — given advice for difficulty sleeping 

8.3.2018 Nurse assessment. Noted to be on a raised concern and antibullying...no eye 
contact...appeared language difficulty 

12.3.18 Nurse 
"call from Kelly in security, she has concerns regarding detainee vulnerability at the centre, 
she is concerned that he may be being used to test out NPS and there was also an issue where 
it looked like the patient was being pushed into publicly kissing another detainee whilst 
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surrounded by several other detainees. She advised me that she is going to raise this with the 
safer community team to establish whether this would need to be raised as a safeguarding." 

18.3.2018 brought to clinic by wing staff who have advised of possible ongoing mental health 
issues — referred to Mental Health team 

19.3.2018 — note made by MH nurse (Karen Churcher) — "Does not engage with mental health 
services' Also no evidence of self-harm?' 

29.3.2018 seen by Dr Belda (Psychiatrist) who had report from Dr Ragunathan (independent 
psychiatrist instructed by D1275 solicitors). 

D1271 in respoi c_tp.being asked about having any mental illness he said 'it is sacred'. Dr Belda 
recorded that I D12751WaS 'talking irrelevant information', 'he does not have any insight into his 
mental healthPiiibiems' , 

Very difficult to give him a diagnosis at the first appointment. Acknowledges that he has been 
mentally ill in the past, but he says he is not now. By the recorded notes, has experienced 
psychotic symptoms in the past. 'I could not elicit any psychotic symptoms today. He did not 
display any disorder of the form of thought'. 

Knows he could be deported and he does not want to go back. However it is unlikely that he 
will understand al the details. 

`A full capacity assessment will require a Farsi interpreter', 'in terms of vulnerability (it will 
have to be ascertained at full assessment, although he presents as vulnerable)' 

31.3.18 Healthcare assistant 
"Security asking it its possible for RMN to go and see him on the wing as it is felt he does not 
have the capacity to make his way to the RMN office." 

5.4.2018 — discussion with detention custody manager around 'raised concern, which has been 
in place for some time' .... No self-harm so ACDT not appropriate. Suggestion that 'may have 
learning d culties rather than a mental health condition.... Has been referred for learning 
difficulties assessment'. 

7.4.18 Nurse 
Learning difficulty assessment 
Noted difficulties with controlling behaviour, interpreting social cues, basic calculation. A plan 
was made to complete the assessment the next day, which1D12750id not attend. 

12.4.2018 seen by Dr Mark Harrison with a Farsi interpreter to determine if has capacity to 
instruct a solicitor. He said that he understood the role of a solicitor when asked, but said that 
he did not want a solicitor as he thought they would try to send him back to Iran. The doctor 
records that he explained the role of solicitor for his immigration matters and that 'he 
understood that the solicitor would be acting on his behalf for his best intersts to try and help 
him get out of detention centre and back into UK. He agred that he would want a solicitor to 
act for him and enquired how to proceed. I believe that even though he showed some evidence 
of intellectual impairment, he was able to understandd the benefit of instructing a solicitor to 
act for him. Therefore I believe he has the capacity to instruct a solicitor'. 
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"Plan: Inform solicitor that capacity assessment has taken ,plqcg and that he does have 
capacity to instruct a solicitor. I don't see that we need to see 4D1275 again unless he presents 
with symptoms of a mental illness which were not evident today." 

11.5.18 Nurse 
Completion of learning disability assessment. "the results showed a positive screen of <90 
which identified that the detainee may have a learning disability (This is not a diagnosis) notes 
this would identify him as an adult at risk and IS91 
The nurse also noted a scar oniD12751'S neck "concerns of it origination —ID1275? did not explain 
its occurrence'. The nurse booktiWuiim to see the doctor. 

Medicolegal report by consultant psychiatrist Dr Ragunathan (09.03.2018) 
The MLR contains a detailed review of the medical records and past psychiatric assessments, 
and an assessment of D12751tAcite Dr Ragunathan stated the assessment was curtailed as they 
were due to end at 3pm---ana iro..12751 arrived late at 2.45 m.
Dr Ragunathan notes that in the available records, [912751 has presented with mental health 
symptoms since 2015, presenting "many times as bizarre, distracted, delusional, talking and 
laughing to hims4f, presented as aggressive and behaving inappropriately, including 
inappropriate touching." 
In his mental state examination, he noted that D12751 presented at times "with pressure of speech 
and presented as loud. His eye contact was variable throughout the interview. During the 
interview I noticed he was frequently looking around him. He was distractible during the 
interview, sometimes smiling and laughing inappropriately, although he was not aggressive 
during the interview. A# times he appeared elated, other times he was euthymic (normal 
variation of mood)." LD1275ireported hearing voices, "it was not clear as to whether he was 
hearing any voices a the time of the interview, but he was clearly distractible, suggesting the 
possibility of him hearing voices". "His speech was also bizarre at times and he was 
responding incongruently or inappropriately to my questions. He was preoccupied with his 
religious beliefs and making frequent references to interview." 
Dr Ragunathan noted 1012751p history of substance abuse and that a drug-induced As.vchotic 
episode could not be rtireiratt. He stated that on balance he was of the opinion thatic212!sh: was 
suffering from a mental disorder, most likely a bipolar affective disorder or a psychotic illness. 
However, he noted his assessment had been cut short and he recommended that D12751 needed 
further assessment. 

Medicolegal report b\ consultant forensic psychiatrist Dr. Matthew Apples ard 
(20.02.2019), 

The MLR notes difficulties establishing a rapport with D1275. He understood questions asked 
but his answers were minimal and at times out of context. He appeared confused and 
disorientated in time, place and person. He was unable to think clearly, but was unable to 
explain the reaons for this. He reported frequent thoughts to harm himself and tried to cut 
vessels in his neck earlier in that day. He continued to have auditory hallucinations causing 
him distress. 

The MLR noted that he lacked insight into his mental disorder and the need for treatment. He 
appeared to suffer from bipolar affective disorder or schizoaffective disorder, with psychotic 
symptoms. 
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The MLR considered that although he had some understanding of the judicial review but did 
not understand and was unsure about the issues around legality of his detention. Although on 
depot anti-psychotic medication, he continues to experience residual psychotic symptoms, 
struggled to think clearly and was confused and disoriented. He was assessed not to have 
capacity to conduct litigation. He also lacked capacity to comply with bail conditions as he did 
not know how to get to and from reporting and how he would return home. He lacked insight 
into the medication and why he was on it and lacked capacity to consent to treatment. 

Medicolegal report by consultant psychiatrist Dr. Galappathie (28.10.2019) 

The MLR contained a shorter review of the medical records on the basis that Dr. Galappathie 
had access to the two previous MLRs. He notes that D1275 was hospitalised under section 2 
of the MHA 1983 on 24.7.2018 and then section 3 on 26.7.2018. His diagnosis upon discharge 
was bipolar affective disorder. He was discharged on a Community Treatment Order on 
06.12.18. 

The circumstances in which he was detained under the MHA was that after his release, he had 
no fixed abode. He was encountered by police in 07.2018 acting bizarrely in a park in Wigan. 
He was observed to be defecating and touching statues' penises and arrested for breach of the 
peace. On assessment he presented with symptoms of Formal Thought Disorder and reported 
auditory and visual hallucinations. He said he could see a huge butterfly and had flight of ideas. 
Upon admission he presented as thought disordered with bizarre speech. He was described as 
superficially calm but was inappropriately touching himself in the genital arca. 

In mid-08.2018, he was reported as no longer wanting to take oral medication as he had 
developed spots on his bottom. His answered appeared incoherent and nonsensical. He was put 
on a test dose of Depixol depot. There continued to be incidents of sexually disinhibited 
behaviour including verbally inappropriate remarks and touching himself in the groin area. 

When he was discharged, he continued to receive deport medication under the CTO and had a 
care coordinator. 

When he met Dr. Galappathie on 25.09.2019, he told him that he was depressed, still hearing 
voices, and feeling paranoid. Dr Galappathie confirmed the diagnosis of bipolar affective 
disorder and additionally PTSD. He considered that D1275 had capacity to make decisions 
about medical treatment but not to instruct solicitors to make an application to regularise his 
status in the UK. He also had no capacity to understand and comply with immigration bail 
conditions. 

Concerns about healthcare in Brook House 

No Rule 34 

D1275 did not attend his GP appointment the day after arriving Brook House on 1.5.2017. This 
non-attendance does not appear to have been followed up. The lack of proactive follow up for 
patients who do not attend but may be vulnerable or simply have not yet been assessed is 
discussed further below. 
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Lack of mental health assessment 

As a result of the lack of exploration of his mental health, no concerns about DI 275's mental 
health were raised through the Rule 35 (1) process, although his medical records identify 
frequent concerning behaviours and indicators of distress. 

The medical records show that D1275 did not present himself to healthcare with typical mental 
health symptoms. However, observations of abnormal behaviour, vague concerns, concerns 
raised by security staff did prompt referrals for mental health assessment and therefore a 
recognition that he appears to require mental health input. 

An entry on 25.1.2018 notes that he had missed 13 mental health appointments. He was 
recorded as missing RMN appointments on 9.5.2017, 17.5.2017, 18.5.2017, 26.6.2017, 
30.6.2017, 18.8.2017, 16.12.2017, 24.12.2017, 21.1.1018, 25.1.2018. He also missed several 
doctor and dentist appointments (including on 7.2.2018, 22.2.2018, 17.5.2018). 

Although there are reports of visits to D1275 on the wing (18.9.17, 24.12.17) following non-
attendances, when he then could not be located he was discharged from the mental health team. 
In these instances, there is no record of seeking information as to his wellbeing from custodial 
staff. 

It does not appear that the repeated non-attendance was considered a potential indicator of 
vulnerability, except on 31.3.2018 when security staff identified this concern: "security asking 
if its possible for RMN to go and see him on the wing as it is felt he does not have the capacity 
to make his way to the RMN office". 

As a result, there was no detailed mental health assessment in Brook House by a GP or a nurse, 
until Dr Belda saw him on 29.3.2018. 

Where the missed appointments relate to apparent concerns about his mental health and need 
for assessment, in my view there ought to have been more proactive investigation into the 
reasons why he had missed these mental health appointments. 

The wing officers' reports also note that he was incoherent and did not make sense. A fellow 
detainee interpreting for him also expressed concerns. 

These concerns do not appear to be reflected in the healthcare records, but there are other 
records of detention staff raising concerns. 

Given this picture of concerns that his behaviour and presentation appeared atypical and 
strange, in my view it was or ought to have been apparent that it required urgent clinical 
assessment. 

Dr Belda (Psychiatrist) assessment on 29.3.2018 was carried out after 10 months of D1275 
being in Brook House. Dr Belda wrote "It is very difficult to give him a diagnosis at the first 
appointment" and "in terms of vulnerability (it will have to be ascertained at full assessment, 
although he presents as vulnerable)". However, this did not trigger concerns to be raised about 
his ongoing immigration detention. 
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A plan was made for assessment for possible learning difficulties, and the first part of this went 
ahead (7.4.18), noting multiple possible indicators. However, the second part the next day, 
D1275 did not attend, and the assessment was not completed until 11.5.18, when the rest of the 
assessment was in keeping with learning difficulties. 

I note that Dr Hard also noted that non-attendance at appointments was a common theme in 
cases he reviewed: 

5.196. "This appears to be a common issue and it is not clear from the records 
what the factors are that influence whether or not someone is likely to attend 
for their appointments. Equally, it should also be accepted that a level of 
responsibility for attending their appointments must rest with the detained 
persons and that understandably, this can be a d cult balance to strike." 

In cases in which the detainee may be vulnerable, or where this is simply unknown, clearly the 
balance needs to be tipped in favour of proactive follow up. There is a real risk that someone 
who presents, as recorded for D1275, as unusual or disruptive but not expressing overtly 
dangerous or self-harming/suicidal behaviour does not reach a threshold for significant concern 
and appropriate assessment, including a detailed assessment of his mental health and mental 
capacity. 

Aggressive behaviour and sexual inhibition 

A number of entries identify several altercations with other detainees: 
• involved in physical assaults by other detainee on 24.1.2017 (bruising around left eye), 

6.1.2017 allegedly cut by blade by another detainee (superficial cut on right ring finger), 
23.2.2017 injury lip after touching another resident inappropriately - escorted to CSU) 

• smashed TV on 9.2.2017 and 10.3.2017 
• inappropriate sexual behaviour (24.2.2017) 

It does not appear from his IRC Medical Records that there was any consideration that his 
unpredictable, disruptive and sometimes aggressive and abusive behaviour, and also 
inappropriate disinhibited sexual behaviour might be rooted in poorly treated mental health 
problems. 

Drug misuse 

D1275 was reported to be taking novel psychoactive substances (NPS) at Brook House on 
14.6.2017 (recorded on BBC Panorama programme - had erratic heart rate and ambulance 
called), 8.6.2017, and 15.3.2018. 

It is well known that there is a high incidence of substance misuse in individuals with a mental 
illness. One of the reasons for this is that individuals use drugs or alcohol to try to alleviate 
symptoms that they find disruptive or uncomfortable. Mental illness can lead to drug abuse, as 
well drug abuse contributing to his mental illness. There is a risk that mental health symptoms 
can be dismissed as just related to drug intoxication. This further underlies the need to have 
proactive engagement and follow up of patients who have been seen intoxicated, to follow up 
the acute/emergency presentation. 
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In this case, concerns were raised by staff that D1275's drug use resulted from being used as a 
`guinea pig' to test out batches of NPS in Brook House. A sensitive exploration of the causes 
and exacerbating factors in his drug use with a clinician might have allowed him to share this. 
This is discussed further below. 

Possible lack of mental capacity 

Multiple entries in the medical records identify not responding to questions appropriately, odd 
behaviour and speech, and therefore suggest possible cognitive impairment, confusion, 
disordered thoughts and possible lack of capacity including: 

21.2.2017 seen for initial substance misuse assessment — 'He did not appear to he focusing on 
the discussion at hand, he continuously asked me to repeat myself saying he understood then 
saying he did not. He continuously asked my name...He said that people were talking to him. 
It is recorded that he signed his patient agreement form at this assessment, but that he had said 
he did not understand what it meant.' 

26.2.2017 Segregation Unit 'holding picture q fa female that he torn out of a daily newspaper 
and stated it was his girlfriend when it clearly not the case' 

17.3.2017 Segregation Unit calm but talkative mood, however the content of his subject matter 
varied and was seldom comprehensible or in line with the purpose of the review 

1.5.2017 Vague and misleading with answers to questions on admission preoccupied and 
inappropriate in manner. States he hears voices. 

22.6.17 Both wing officer and a fellow detainee had concerns (recorded in two reports) that 
D1275 appeared to lack capacity to grasp what was being said to him. He also did not appear 
to understand the appointments with solicitors or doctors. This clearly indicated questions 
about his mental capacity. A wing officer report noted concerns he lacked capacity to 
understand what was asked of him or the decisions he was making. 

It is therefore surprising that no steps were taken at all to arrange for his mental capacity to be 
assessed. It was not until after D 1275's solicitors produced the report from Dr. Ragunathan 
which raised questions about his mental capacity that healthcare arranged for Dr. Belda to see 
him and then subsequently Dr Mark Harrison on 12.4.2018 to also determine if has capacity to 
instruct a solicitor. 

1 have serious concerns about the asessment of mental capacity carried out by Dr. Harrison 
which did not consider all the aspects required under the Mental Capacity Act. The only 
questions that appeared to be explored were whether D1275 understood the role of a solicitor 
when asked. He was noted that he did understand but that he did not want a solicitor as he 
thought they would try to send him back to Iran. 

Dr Harrison recorded that he explained the role of solicitor for his immigration matters and that 
D1275 "understood that the solicitor would be acting on his behalf for his best intersts to try 
and help him get out of detention centre and back into UK. He agreed that he would want a 
solicitor to act for him and enquired how to proceed. I believe that even though he showed 
some evidence of intellectual impairment, he was able to understand the benefit of instructing 
a solicitor to act for him. Therefore I believe he has the capacity to instruct a solicitor". 
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The record of the assessment suggests that D1275 could communicate his wish to have a 
solicitor thus defined. However to have capacity, D1275 also needed to be able to understand, 
retain and weigh up information relating to the decision as part of the decision-making process. 
Specifically, to be able to decide to instruct a lawyer, D1275 would need to have at least a basic 
understanding of what a lawyer may be to do for him, for example in respect of the immigration 
process, his detention and conditions of detention, that he has rights to challenge these matters 
and an insight into his current situation. It is therefore not sufficient for D1275 to understand 
the benefit of instructing solicitor but to retain that information and to make a decision about 
that. Dr. Harrison's consideration appears not to have also taken into account the views and 
concerns expressed by wing officers and a fellow detainee, which also is relevant to a capacity 
assessment. 

Moreover, the question of capacity is not limited solely to being able to instruct a solicitor, but 
also to whether he understands the decisions that has been made in respect of him, such as why 
he is in detention, why he has been put in segregation, and other issues concerning the 
conditions of and treatment in detention. The records suggest he had little insight into what was 
going on, and had little insight, for example, into the fact that he appeared to be bullied or taken 
advantage of. 

Dr. Harrison also suggested that there was some intellectual impairment, but did not appear to 
have considered Dr. Ragunathan's report, which had not just concluded some intellectual 
impairment but a likely bipolar affective disorder with psychotic symptoms or a psychotic 
illness with mood abnormalities. 

The report, in my view, was ill-informed, did not understand the questions that are to be 
explored under the Mental Capacity Act and was underpinned by a failure to carry out any 
assessment of the underlying mental impairment. 

This is discussed further below. 

Self-harm 

The Brook House records do not contain any record of risk assessment for self-harm and 
suicide other than the arrival screening, which was noted to be incomplete as D1275 was noted 
to claim to have some mental health symptoms but to not engage with the assessment. 

I note self-harm was recorded in the earlier medical records did contain some indicators of risk 
as they included a statement that he had taken an overdose in the past and that he had heard 
voices telling him to harm himself. However these issues were not revisited in Brook House. 

I note that the 3 inch scar on his neck, if self-inflicted, is concerning and suggestive of a serious 
suicide attempt because of the manifest danger of causing serious harm or death due to the 
proximity of vital structures including large blood vessels in the neck. 

History of torture 

The screening entry on 1.5.2017 states 'Unclear whether detainee has been a victim of torture. 
Repeated 'they will find me' referred to RMN'. 
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This possible concern that he might have been a victim of torture was not followed up although 
Detention Services Order Version 7.0 Home Office guidance published March 2019 states that: 
An appointment with an IRC doctor must he made for detainees who answer 'yes' to this 
question or otherwise give an indication that they may have been a victim of torture. 
Appointments should be made as quickly as possible' 

I note that Dr Galappathie's report raises the possible diagnosis of PTSD, which was difficult 
to assess because of D1275's difficulty explaining what happened to him in Iran. It is possible 
that this might have been detected at an earlier time, leading to earlier intervention if needed, 
had there been further exploration of his history as was indicated at the point of his being 
detained. 

Safeguarding concerns 
This case raises multiple safeguarding issues. 

i. Approach of healthcare to 14 June 2017 incident 

The video footage appears to show security staff making verbally abusive comments at and 
about D1275 while he was intoxicated and receiving medical attention, and therefore in the 
presence of healthcare staff. 
Safeguarding adults is part of mandatory training for all clinicians. GMC guidance includes 
the following: 
"Take prompt action if you think that patient safety, dignity or comfort is or may be 
seriously compromised." 
"Whether or not you have vulnerable17 adults or children and young people as patients, 
you should consider their needs and welfare and offer them help if you think their rights 
have been abused or denied."15
Irrespective of what is known of his underlying mental health conditions, in that moment, 
D1275 was clearly vulnerable, as he was incapacitated and receiving medical attention. If 
healthcare staff were aware of verbally abusive comments made to him they should report 
this through their safeguarding pathway. I would expect any such significant event 
witnessed while providing care to be documented in the person's medical records, along 
with the action taken. 

ii. Possible testing of drugs on D1275 

This serious concern suggesting possible abuse was noted to have been brought to the 
attention of healthcare by security staff, but no action was taken by healthcare. The staff 
member informing healthcare planned to take a safeguarding action. However there is no 
subsequent report indicating that healthcare had known what the outcome was, or followed 
this up. As it had serious medical implications and could be an indicator of vulnerability 
the concern in itself warranted input from the healthcare team and assessment of D1275. 

iii. Failure to properly assess D1275's mental capacity 

As discussed above, my examination of the records indicates that D1275 did not receive 
adequate assessment of his mental capacity and the only assessments that were done were 

15 Domain 2 - Safety and quality - GMC (gmc-uk.org) 
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after a long period of time in detention, despite multiple documented concerns and 
indicators that assessment was required. Unrecognised lack of mental capacity exposes the 
person to multiple layers of vulnerability in the risks of possibly receiving interventions or 
treatment they are unable to consent to or might not wish to have, absence of safeguards 
that would follow assessment of lack of mental capacity in the law, and of course the failure 
to address the underlying causes of the lack of capacity or take steps to promote their mental 
capacity. Accordingly, the belated and inadequate assessment may have exposed D1275 to 
many months of these risks. 

iv. Failure to raise concerns about detention 

The chronology of events in Brook House, and the approach of the mental health team 
suggests that had D1275 not been referred to solicitors and supported to challenge the 
conditions of his detention, he would have remained in detention for even longer and 
suffered further deterioration, because there is no indication prior to this of the healthcare 
staff recognising the need to raise concerns about his health in detention. 

The fact that he was detained under section 2 and then 3 of the Mental Health Act 1983 
soon after his release from immigration detention indicates how seriously unwell he had 
become, to the extent that he required a prolonged compulsory psychiatric admission. 
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ANNEX 2 

Rule 35 Analysis of Themes 
From Inquiry disclosed documents 

81 Rule 35s reviewed from Relativity (up to Tranche 19) 
Rule 35(1)s: D24, D1914, D801 

Issue Cipher 

Threshold for Rule 35(3) report D2032 • Account of torture did not leave scars. Notes "may be" victim of torture but "no 
current evidence to support this" 

• Torture does not always leave physical scars. Question is whether clinical picture 
overall indicators an experience of past ill-treatment. Here especially because 
disclosed broken left knee. 

D1525 • Notes torture as a result of sexual orientation, various scars, occasional flashbacks 
and anxiety / fear but states the incidents of ill-treatment "more an issue of adult at 
risk". 

• Unclear what this means but appears not to understand that serious ill-treatment by 
non-state parties, especially with acquiescence of police meets "torture "definition in 
AAR policy 

D1330 • Notes account of torture and notes presents as tearful and he may be victim of 
torture. Notes a previous account given in 2015 but "certainly a lack of detail". 

• Nothing to suggest that the account cross checked with past record or what new 
material emerged, e.g. deterioration in mental health and the question of impact of 
detention. 

D812 • Decides that although scarring consistent with account, not credible so not victim of 
torture. Relies on his having not disclosed account of torture in past despite apparent 
R35 appointments previously. 
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:iii>,F:  ,, 

• No questions appear to be asked to probe why there is delayed disclosure, whether 
there is a plausible explanation, such as mental health issues. 

:iii:.•F:.•F:.•.„.„:.1:.•F:.•.•:i':i'F:`F:`i" 
D2890 • 

• 

Notes account of torture in Afghanistan and en route to the UK. But states no mental 
health issues. Expresses view that detainee "may have been tortured" but unable to 
document evidence to confirm this. 
Unclear extent to which whole account considered and the question of consistency 
of account and experience with it being a history of torture given not all experiences 
of torture leaves scars. 

D1590 • 

• 

Sets out account of mental and physical torture and the effects of that, including 
night terrors and thoughts of self-harm but states that the account is more "of an 
assault rather than torture" 
This appears to be a misapplication of the definition of torture for the purposes of 
the AAR policy which at the relevant time was: "an act by which severe pain or 
steering, whether physical or mental, is intentionally inflicted on a person for such 
purposes as obtaining from him or a third person information or a confession, 
punishing him for an act or a third person has committed or intimidating or 
coercing him or a third person or for any reason based on discrimination of any 
kind." 

D1384 • Notes the account of a history of torture but notes no scars. Doubts the significance 
of photographic evidence. 

D1684 • Account related to beating by police. Dr. concludes that he may be victim of torture 
but states it "sounds like assault". This appears again to be a misapplication / lack of 
understanding of definition of torture for the purposes of the AAR policy. 

D3066 • Account of domestic violence and abuse by father. Notes that this is more domestic 
violence and abuse for a short period rather than torture. 
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• However this misunderstands the definition of torture for the purposes of the AAR 
policy — clear that the intentional infliction of physical pain is intentional to punish 
him. 

D556 • Account of assaults incited by family members owing to political dispute. Dr notes 
scars but states that "episodes described likely represents number of assaults" and 
states paucity of scars. 

• However, physical scarring is not the only sign of torture, must assess account as a 
whole. 

• Furthermore, these "episodes" clearly meet definition of torture as used in context of 
AAR policy but Dr does not appear to properly appreciate this. 

Mental health not properly explored 

" see also next thematic issue regarding 
failure to consider impact of detention at 
all " 

D784 • Dr. notes that he is on antidepressants and have thoughts of self-harm. But Dr says 
no mental illness and although accept he may be victim of torture, no current 
concerns about his mental health or physical health. 

• Difficult to see how a person on anti-depressants can be said to have no mental 
illness. 

• Appears to have been no actual mental state examination even to ascertain nature 
and extent of depression / depressive state. 

D807 • Account of significant history of torture by beating and stoning and notes claim of 
memory of loss. States no mental health concerns but no mental state examination 
appears to be done to inform this. 

D2032 • Having found no physical signs of past torture but notes having been interrogated 
and beaten and had broken knee, no mental state examination carried out. 

• Although states no signs / symptoms of serious mental health but does not explore 
disclosure of poor sleep. PTSD not always overtly shown and can be reflected in 
avoidance and withdrawal. 

D2442 • Notes under the mental health team owing to low mood and thoughts of ending life. 
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• Given attempt to hang himself two day prior to R35 assessment, surprised 
conclusion that there is "no evidence of severe mental health issues." 

D1432 • Notes that detainee expresses anxiety and difficulties with sleeping and that he has 
Tachycardia but no proper mental state examination carried out and no consideration 
of impact of detention. 

D1413 • 

• 

States no severe mental health issues even though detainee noted to have attempted 
suicide in police cell and noted to be very tearful and on food refusal. 
Treats mental health symptoms as situational to do with deportation without 
considering impact of detention on detainee. 

D1524 • 

• 

Sets out torture over 20 days 3x a day including suffocation, beatings, water 
boarding, difficulties sleeping, thoughts about ending life and referred to mental 
health team, because worried about deportation. 
But concludes that no "acute" mental health problems. Difficult to see how that 
conclusion arrived at without a mental state examination and given thoughts about 
ending life, not sure how can be described not as "acute" or current. 

D1525 • Notes occasional flashbacks and gets anxiety / fear. Referral to mental health team 
but states no "acute" mental health issues. Not appear to have actually carried out a 
mental state examination to inform this. 

D871 • 

• 

Notes torture and anxiety when seeing a police officer. Also has difficulties with 
sleeping, had been receiving mental health treatment but considered that there were 
no concerns regarding mental health currently. 
This does not appear to be based on any mental state examination. 

D1106 • Notes has horrible dreams of being beaten and kidnapped and troubled sleep as a 
result of past numerous occasions of torture. But states that other than this "nil else 
mental health issues" 
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• This does not appear to be based on any mental state examination and any 
exploration of nature and extent of impact of past ill-treatment on mental health. 
Also no consideration of impact of detention in this context. 

D2214 • 

• 

Notes torture and scaring. States detainee denies mental health issues but notes he 
has difficulties sleeping in past 3 months. Notes that detained 8 months and affecting 
him. but concludes that there were no severe mental health issues reported. 
However this does not appear to be on the basis of any proper mental state 
examination and no exploration of difficulties sleeping and whether and to what 
extent connected with detention or past torture or both. 

1)1091 • Notes torture and child abuse over an extended period of time. States no mental 
health issues but notes that detainee gets anxious when talking about what happened 
in past. No consideration from mental state examination of whcthcr there were 
underlying trauma related illness that is marked by avoidance or withdrawal or 
inability to articulate self (particularly symptomatic of PTSD) 

1)1264 • 
• 

Notes scars consistent with torture and affecting sleep. Suffers from depression. 
But no consideration of mental state and severity or consideration of impact of 
detention on mental health. 

1)2757 • 

• 

Notes scars and account of torture credible and that mental health team assessed him 
to suffer from poor sleep but "nil else" — this does not appear to consider / explore 
the causes of the poor sleep, whcthcr that relates to the dctcntion itself or past ill-
treatment or the combination of the two. 
Not clear who assessed mental health within the mental health team and whether this 
was done with clinical / psychiatric input. 

1)2287 • Acknowledges inability to sleep and having nightmares / flashbacks at night. 
Worsened in dctcntion and had been on anti-depressants but found that he was fit for 
detention, 
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• Unclear basis of that conclusion as appears no indication of referral for mental 
health team input. 

D2834 • Notes difficulties sleeping and past attempt at suicide. But states no severe mental 
health issues although unclear what mental state examination was undertaken to 
draw this conclusion particularly in light of suicide attempt in past. 

D1116 • 

• 

Finds no acute or severe mental health but notes detainee tearful when describing 
past history of torture and that he suffers headaches, nightmares, depression and 
anxiety. 
No assessment of mental state to ascertain nature and extent of mental health or 
nature of possible PTSD. 

D727 • 

• 

• 

The report sets out the torture account but notes that there had been no mental health 
diagnosis after the torture. 
States no current mental health issues but there is no indication of any mental state 
examination. 
Conclusion that there is no concern about prolonged detention not based on any 
mental state examination. Unclear what threshold of "prolonged" detention is. 

D1187 • Sexual assaults as child. Attempted suicide in Algeria on three occasions and has 
self harmed frequently since the age of 16. Notes difficulties sleeping and anxieties 
and on "high antidepressants" under care of the mental health team. But states that 
there is "no psychotic features of thought disorder" and notes detainee's account of 
deterioration but no clinical view on this. 

D1315 • Notes past torture (shot at a protest on two occasions) cause detainee depression but 
no consideration of nature and extent of this and linked with that, impact of 
detention. 
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D560 • 

• 

Sets out history of torture and Dr considers that he may be a victim of torture as 
scars consistent with account. But states "not suffer significant mental health issues" 
although the issue of mental health did not appear to have been explored so unclear 
how this conclusion was reached. 
This conclusion consequentially affects consideration of impact of detention (which 
was not considered). 

D735 • 

• 

Notes depression and attempt to kill himself arising from past experience of torture. 
Also notes good support network in UK (although no consideration of impact of loss 
of this as a result of being detained). 
States no presentation of serious mental health issues but does not assess likely 
deterioration if detained and does not assess mental state and nature / extent of 
mental ill-health. 

D1590 • Notes night terrors developed in past month because of fears of removal and fleeting 
thoughts of self-harm which detainee states he had never had before. Notes claimed 
deterioration. 

• Conclusion however that there are "no current concerns" about his mental health 
when that is not the relevant question. The question is what the nature and extent of 
mental health is and what if any impact of detention on likely future harm. 

D485 • Account of torture found to be plausible with scarring consistent with account. 
Notes antidepressants, feeling under mental strain and stress but Dr states that this is 
managed with medication without consideration of nature and extent. 

• Also no consideration of how detention may impact on him in light of this 
experience 

D2986 • Given recent history of torture involving sexual assault and expression of difficulties 
sleeping and attempted suicide, no assessment of mental state and whether the 
experience gave rise to mental ill-health and therefore consideration of impact of 
detention on him in that context. 
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• States there was no serious mental health issues but does not appear to have been 
based on assessment. And threshold is not whether acute mental health but whether 
likely harm. 

D23 • Account consistent with torture and notes that he suffers from nightmares which 
have endured for many months and that had had previously been detained. But 
concludes "no significant or concerning mental health issues". 

• Appears that there was no mental state examination or exploration of the causes of 
nightmares and impact of torture on mental ill-health, nature and extent of it when 
nightmares can indicate trauma symptoms. 

D3066 • Mental health not properly explored. Notes abuse / domestic violence at home by 
father. Notes suffering poor sleep and poor appetite since arrival at IRC but states no 
mental health issues without any mental state examination. Does not appear this was 
properly explored. 

D556 • Notes report to GP about poor sleep, paranoia and anxieties of being attacked arising 
from past experience of ill-treatment. Expresses unease of seeing people in detention 
who look like his perpetrators and had sought mental health input many times. 

• Dr concludes no presentation of acute mental health issues and no "current 
concerns" regarding mental health but no mental state examination carried out to 
explore this properly in circumstances of expression of poor sleep, paranoia and 
anxieties. 

• No separate consideration of impact of detention and likely harm if remain in 
detention which is a related (but separate) question and consideration. 

apurr   .:4:,

D380 • A history of trafficking and modem slavery but no exploration of impact on mental 
health 

D3085 • States no mental health issues noted but notes also that detainee has difficulties 
sleeping whilst at IRC. No consideration about whether sleep difficulties arise from 
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vulnerabilities because of past history of torture or otherwise because of being in 
detention. No exploration therefore of any other underlying concerns with mental 
health. 

• Difficulty to understand Dr's difficulty assessing impact of prolonged detention on 
mental health if no assessment is done of mental health in the first place. 

D56 • Scars consistent with account of torture and notes that he was beaten in the head and 
he suffers headaches and that his sleep is affected by this. But concludes no mental 
health concerns even though this was not assessed by way of any mental state 
examination. 

D1000 • A conclusion is drawn that there is no enduring mental health issues arising from ill-
treatment but it is not clear how this conclusion reached as no indication of any 
information recorded on mental health being explored. 

D132 • Account of torture found to be consistent with being a victim of torture even though 
few scars. Notes a claim to suffer from mental ill-health and that he suffered induced 
psychosis in 2012 and that he self-medicated with cannabis. 

• But concludes that there is "no information" about detainee's mental health and no 
mental state examination is carried out. Instead he is referred to mental health team. 

• Whilst right to refer to mental health team, GP ought to be able to take a view on 
mental state and the question of impact of detention in the light of a clinical 
assessment of the account being consistent with being a victim of torture. 

No consideration at all of impact of 
detention 

D523 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. 

• Even though template directs consideration of mental state and impact of detention, 
this appears not to be asked at all. 

D12 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely mental ill-health or impact of detention. 
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D1487 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely mental ill-health or impact of detention. 

D2328 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely mental ill-health or impact of detention. 

D2442 • 

• 

• 

Documents serious ill-treatment by beating and burning of face / head with 
cigarettes and notes large scar 
Notes under the care of the mental health team and thoughts of ending life and 
attempt to hang himself 2 days prior. 
No consideration at all of impact of detention in the circumstances is surprising. 

D720 • 

• 

This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely mental ill-health or impact of detention. 
Relevant to consider subsequent reports under Rule 35: 
1) Subsequently he had a R35(3) report at Colnbrook and Dr noted he suffered 

from significant mental distress and he was released from detention therafter. 
2) He later got a R35(1) from a psychiatrist who identified him as suffering severe 

fluctuations in his mood state, hypervigilance to threats, severe trauma related 
symptoms and unresolved complicated grief from childhood abuse (an issue that 
had been considered in the first R35(3) in Brook House but without mental 
health assessment and consideration of impact of detention.) 

D481 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely mental ill-health or impact of detention. 

D13 • Although victim of prolonged torture and feeling suicidal with involvement of 
mental health, states no "acute" concerns but that is not the question. The question is 
about the impact of detention. 
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D1033 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely mental ill-health or impact of detention. 

D871 • 

• 

Acknowledges may be victim of torture and anxious. Had previously had mental 
health input. Notes that there was past need for mental health treatment. Also notes 
anxiety when see police officer. But not consider impact of detention on person. 
Notes reference to Freedom from Torture letter but no consideration of concerns 
raised in it. 

D1286 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely mental ill-health or impact of detention. 

D2013 • 

• 

This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely mental ill-health or impact of detention. 
States that there arc no mental health issues reported but unclear what was asked and 
whether asked by reference to past ill treatment or impact of detention. 

D2214 • Although notes difficulties sleeping and that 8 months' detention affecting detainee, 
no actual clinical analysis of impact of his detention and the likelihood of further 
harm by continued detention. 

D861 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely mental ill-health or impact of detention. 

D1091 • No consideration of mental health issues — states no mental health issues and no 
impact of detention despite anxious speaking about it. 

D261 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely mental ill-health or impact of detention. 
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D1264 • Although notes depression and poor sleep no actual consideration of whether 
connected with detention or how detention impacts on mental health and likely 
further harm if continue to be detained. 

D2757 • No consideration of impact of detention even though poor sleep. Mental health team 
assesses "nil else" problems but not clear whether the focus of question was on 
impact of detention. No separate consideration of whether as victim of torture, per se 
affected by detention. 

D154 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely mental ill-health or impact of detention. 

D2741 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely mental ill-health or impact of detention. 

DI187 • Although identifies detainee as being on high antidepressants and under care of 
mental health team, and notes detainee account of having mental health worsened in 
detention, no clinical view expressed on the question of impact of detention. 

DI315 • Although notes depression arising from ill-treatment, no consideration of impact of 
detention on someone who already has mental ill-health. 

D1459 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely mental ill-health or impact of detention. 

D735 • Although detainee had attempted suicide the year before the detention and although 
suffers from depression, no consideration of impact of detention on his mental ill-
health. States his mental health is stable but no consideration of likely risk of harm. 

D335 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely mental ill-health or impact of detention. 
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D1590 • Although notes night tenors having developed which had not been there before, no 
consideration of impact of detention and whether it is the cause for the development 
of night terrors, and thus whether detention was likely to cause harm. 

D2902 • 

• 

Although details history of ill-treatment and notes scars, no consideration of mental 
health. Appears no examination of this and therefore no examination of what if any 
impact there is of detention. 
States no concerns with mental health but unclear there was a mental state 
examination. 

• •,, ,,,I,,,t,,, ,,,t,,t,,, ,,,t,,t,,,,,t ,t1 

D485 • Although considers detainee gave plausible account of history of torture and suffers 
from depression, no consideration of impact of detention on him. 

D2986 • 

• 

Very recent torture involving beating and sexual assault. Attempted suicide afer the 
event and difficulties sleeping but concludes "fortunately he displays no evidence of 
serious mental health issues" — that is a different question to whether detention is 
likely to impact on him in the light of the recent experience of serious ill-treatment. 
Appears to adopt a wait and see approach. 

D1684 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely impact of detention. Considers no 
mental health issues but no evidence of a mental state examination or exploration of 
this. 

D2275 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely impact of detention. Considers no 
mental health issues but no evidence of a mental state examination or exploration of 
this. 
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D1143 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely impact of detention. Considers no 
mental health issues but no evidence of a mental state examination or exploration of 
this. 

D668 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. Despite account of having lost consciousness and having been 
tortured on several occasions, no consideration of likely impact of detention. 
Considers no mental health issues but no evidence of a mental state examination or 
exploration of this. 

D1538 • Dr takes view that scarring may be due to history of torture but does not explore the 
question of impact of detention or likely meatal health. 

D 1616 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely impact of detention. Considers no 
mental health issues but no evidence of a mental state examination or exploration of 
this. 

D1629 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely impact of detention. Considers no 
mental health issues but no evidence of a mental state examination or exploration of 
this. 

D2374 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely impact of detention. Considers no 
mental health issues but no evidence of a mental state examination or exploration of 
this. 

D1690 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely impact of detention. Considers no 
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mental health issues but no evidence of a mental state examination or exploration of 
this. 

D380 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely impact of detention. Considers no 
mental health issues but no evidence of a mental state examination or exploration of 
this. 

D128 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely impact of detention. Considers no 
mental health issues but no evidence of a mental state examination or exploration of 
this. 

D56 • Difficulty to understand conclusion of no current concerns about the impact of 
detention when detainee discloses suffering from headaches and difficulties 
sleeping. No proper consideration of detention 

D1210 • 

• 

This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely impact of detention. Considers no 
mental health issues but no evidence of a mental state examination or exploration of 
this. 
It is not clear whether the fact that he had not sought help for mental health prior to 
detention influenced the conclusion that there are no mental health concerns but that 
should not be determinative. 

D730 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely impact of detention. Considers no 
mental health issues but no evidence of a mental state examination or exploration of 
this. 
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D1000 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely impact of detention. 

• States that there is no enduring mental health issues or physical disabilities but 
difficult to understand this without any assessment of mental health or exploration of 
this. 

D2155 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely impact of detention. Considers no 
mental health issues but no evidence of a mental state examination or exploration of 
this. 

1)1844 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely impact of detention. Considers no 
mental health issues but no evidence of a mental state examination or exploration of 
this. 

D149 • Having acknowledged that the account of torture "leads to flashbacks" and poor 
sleep, there is failure to consider the impact of detention in this context. 

• A failure also to identify any diagnosis of mental ill-health given flashbacks are an 
indication of trauma-related symptoms. 

D1713 • This is a bare report on scarring and the question of whether the person may be a 
victim of torture. No consideration of likely impact of detention. Considers no 
mental health issues but no evidence of a mental state examination or exploration of 
this. 

No recognition that having a history of 
torture I serious ill make person 
vulnerable to harm in detention 

D807 • Conclusion that there was no concerns about ongoing detention disconnected from 
any understanding of how a person who has a history of serious ill-treatment will be 
affected by further detention. 
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** key cases highlighted here. This should 
be read with the thematic issue above and 
below ** 

D1413 • Sets out two episodes of torture, scars and attempted suicide and food refusal, 
tearfulness. But concludes that none of that relates to any severe mental health 
issues. This does not appear to have been arrived at by any mental state examination. 

D2575 • Accepts credible account of torture, notes poor sleep but as mental health team 
assessed "nil else" problems no consideration of impact of detention on him per sc 
as a victim of torture. 

D1187 • Given the high dose of antidepressants required and the regular care of the mental 
health team and past attempted suicides, no consideration of impact of detention but 
no appreciation that the history of torture and the lasting effect on his mental health 
is going to make him more vulnerable to harm in detention (per Bosworth review 
§8.9 Shawl) 

D23 • Acknowledges that detainee has suffered from nightmares about the torture for many 
months and that he had experienced detention previously but no recognition or 
consideration of impact of detention on him. 

• Appears to consider the absence of "significant or concerning mental health issues" 
as sufficient consideration but that is different question to impact of detention and 
likely risk of harm if they remained in detention. 

D668 • Despite account of having lost consciousness and having been tortured on several 
occasions, no consideration of likely impact of detention. Considers no mental 
health issues but no evidence of a mental state examination or exploration of this. 

Conclusion that there are no concerns 
regarding impact of prolonged detention 

D784 • Dr. notes on antidepressants and have thoughts of self-harm but as Dr concludes no 
mental illness, that seems to inform conclusion of no concerns about impact of 
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• 

• 

"prolonged detention". Otherwise hard to see what is clinical basis for this 
conclusion. 
Conclusion not based on mental state examination because none appears to have 
been undertaken. 
Acknowledgment that D784 may be victim of torture but no understanding of the 
significance of this history and the impact of detention of a person with this 
experience. 

D1527 • 

• 

• 

Recognises credible account of torture and "clearly have mental health issues". 
Notes attempt at self-harm in community and that he tried to kill himself in 
Belmarsh. Surprising to suggest unclear whether detention "has negative impact on 
this" on basis that the self-harming previously in community and / or related to 
immigration case and experiences. 
Shows a lack of understanding of status as a victim of torture being indicative of 
likely harm if detained further. 
Notably also put on ACDT but that was not referred to in R35(3) as evidence of 
deterioration in detention 

D687 • 

• 

Given detainee disclosed attempted suicide by jumping from a brdge, starting to 
hear voices and getting very stressed and emotional and this having been developed 
in the past three months requires consideration of whether detention had causal 
effect. 
"prolonged detention effect"- not clear what threshold constitutes "prolonged" — and 
based on "wait and see" approach where deterioration has to have happened when 
AAR policy is to prevent on the basis of indicative risk. 

D1524 • Notes thoughts about ending life and referral made to MHT and fears of being 
deported. But conclusion is that there is both no "acute" mental health or any 
concerns about "prolonged detention" having been seriously adverse to him. This is 
despite thoughts of ending life and need for mental health input. 
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• What is basis then for what constitutes "prolonged" detention? Moreover the 
question should not be a "wait and see" — and should be based on concerns that 
someone may be harmed. 

D2287 • Credible account of torture and mental health presentation and difficulty sleeping 
consistent with it. Finds fit for detention but "may deteriorate mentally" with 
prolonged detention. 

• No consideration of whether already deteriorated and unclear what is meant by "fit 
for detention" and if there is "likelihood" of deterioration then not fit for detention 
as it is not a wait and see approach especially when notes worsened mental health in 
detention. 

• Appears to find o acute or psychotic deterioration and that is the threshold for fitness 
for detention when it is not the approach to be taken in the context of "concerns" / 
"indicators" of risk. 

D2834 • Unable to comment on effect of prolonged detention in circumstances where notes 
difficulties sleeping and past suicide attempt. Unclear what is meant by "prolonged" 
detention as that is not the question under AAR or Rule 35. The question is whether 
there are concerns as to likelihood of harm if continue to be detained. 

• In context of adults at risk, the question is based on indicators of risk rather than 
actual harm — so not a wait and see approach. 

D 1 116 • Notes tearful when detainee describing past torture and showed symptoms of 
depression, anxiety, headaches, difficulties sleeping, nightmares, but as not present 
with acute or severe mental health, unable to express concerns on effect of 
prolonged detention. 

• Difficult to understand conclusion as no apparent mental state examination or 
assessment of nature / extent of mental health difficulties. 

D1690 • Having not carried out any mental state examination, difficult to understand the 
basis of the conclusion that there were no current concerns about prolonged 
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detention. Appears not to appreciate the inherent vulnerability of someone accepted 
to have been a victim of torture. 

D3085 • Having failed to carry out any mental state examination, even though detainee 
discloses difficulties sleeping whilst in IRC, it is difficult to understand the dr's 
comment that it is difficult to comment on impact of prolonged detention on the 
detainee's mental health. 

Failure to identify other vulnerabilities D380 • Disclosure of account raise indicators of human trafficking and modern slavery. 
Although this is documented in the scarring there is no recognition of this by Dr or 
awareness of other safeguards (including the National Referral Mechanism) that 
alert needs to be raised so that additional protections can be set in train. 

No Rule 35(2) arising from identification. 
of self-harming, knowledge of ACDT 

D784 • Dr notes thoughts of self-harm but no inquiries made re: ACDT or Rule 35(2) which 
threshold is low — "suspicion of suicidal intentions". No exploration of this. 

D2442 • Under care of MHT and expressing thoughts of ending his life and attempts to hang 
himself two days before R35(3) yet no R35(2) report raised by Dr completing the 
R35(3) when the threshold is "suspicions" of suicidal ideation whereas here, there is 
an actual concrete attempt. 

D2567 • Notes he appears to be vulnerable and under care of MHT, suffers difficulties 
sleeping and has self-harmed. In circumstances and given concern of "strong 
likelihood of deterioration in IRC" no R35(2) to raise concerns about the self-
harming risks. 

D687 • No consideration of Rule 35(2) even though disclosure of hearing voices and a past 
attempted suicide by jumping from a bridge. 

D1524 • Active thoughts of ending life and referred for mental health team input but no 
consideration of Rule 35(2) despite these suspicions. 
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D13 • Active suicidal thoughts and regular involvement of mental health team but no 
consideration of a Rule 35(2) report — more than "suspicion". 

No cross-checking with health records / 
consideration of clinical plan 

D2442 • Notes he is under care of mental health team but states that there was no "severe 
mental health issues". Not clear that this was cross checked 

D1527 • R35(3) does not mention ACDT opened but this is clearly relevant to level of 
vulnerability and impact of detention on person and whether require a Rule 35(2) or 
consideration of a Rule 35(1) 

D13 • Victim of prolonged torture and suicidal with regular involvement of mental health 
team but no cross checking with the team on the issues around mental health as 
relevant to consideration of impact of detention. 

D1106 • Detailed torture on number of occasions and describes horrible dreams of being 
beaten. Notes a previous R35 containing same account. States no concerns about 
mental health but does not appear to have cross-checked past documentation or 
explored any material change in mental health or presentation. 

No Rule 35(1) D1255 • Notes that this was 2nd attempt at concluded R35 because could not be completed the 
last time around. Dr notes detainee hard to understand and was under the care of 
mental health team (diagnosis redacted in Relativity document). 

• Dr expresses view that he is "very concerned about [detainee] in the light of account 
and vulnerability" but does not raise a Rule 35(1) given concerns. 

• Defers to MHT and psychiatrist to provide detailed account of his mental health. 

D2442 • Actual attempt at suicide by hanging and under care of MHT yet no consideration as 
to whether detention is likely to be injurious to his health. Attempt at suicide would 
strongly suggest this. 
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D2567 • Notes vulnerability and "strong likelihood of deterioration in IRC." Strongly 
suggests detention is likely to be injurious to health yet no Rule 35(1) raised. Does 
not require threshold of psychiatric care or psychosis to meet R35(1) threshold. 

D1524 • Having developed thoughts of ending his lift, and it appears having been detained 
for a period of time, no consideration of how this marks a deterioration in his mental 
health and requires consideration of whether it is likely that continued detention is 
injurious to his health. 

D13 • Feels suicidal when thinking about deportation and requires regular mental health 
team in put but no consideration of a Rule 35(1) on the basis of the impact of 
detention on his health. 

• No apparent communication with mental health team to understand the issue as to 
whether detention likely to be injurious to his health in the circumstances. 

D949 • Notes that he presents as anxious and suffers from depression, having previously 
attempted an overdose. Still suffers from poor sleep and in the care of the mental 
health team. 

• Notes "health may deteriorate with ongoing detention" but no consideration of a 
Rule 35(1) report. 

Response to Rule 35(3) D1527 • Rule 35(3) response contends that the health needs "are and can be managed 
sufficiently and effectively by the healthcare team at IRC" but one of the key 
changes to AAR is that "satisfactory management" is no longer a threshold for 
maintaining detention. See Shaw 1 at §§4.35-4.36 and Recommendation 11 on the 
basis that the concept of "satisfactory management" is a term without clinical 
meaning: "it is perfectly clear to me that people with serious mental illness continue 
to be held in detention and that their treatment and care does not and cannot equate 
to good psychiatric practice (whether or not it is 'satisfactorily managed). Such a 
situation is an of ront to civilised values." 
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• The fact that removal likely in 4-5 weeks after ETD interview does not address 
question of whether the detainee's health would be harmed / deteriorated in the time 
period. 

D687 • 

• 

Focuses on the enforceability of removal within a reasonable period of time (but not 
clear what "reasonable" period is in the circumstances and why that displaces the 
strong presumption against detention. 
Risks owing to past criminality but no consideration of whether contact management 
on strict bail conditions sufficient. 

D720 • Accepted to be adult at risk level 2 but detention maintained on basis of removal 
being enforceable within reasonable period of time even though there was an 
outstanding set of further representations and no estimated timescale could be given. 
Timescale given as 6 wccks after a decision is made on the further representations 
(but problem is there is no timescale for when decision will be made). 

D1538 • Accepted to be an adult at risk Level 2. Put in a Detained Asylum Casework and 
states late opportunistic asylum claim. Timescale for removal uncertain as 6-8 weeks 
after asylum claim determination but there is no timescale for the determination of 
the asylum claim (including all appeal rights that may be available and need to be 
exhausted) 

D149 • 
• 

• 

R35(3) accepted to mean detainee is adult at risk although no risk level identified. 
Although R35(3) deals with flashbacks and trauma-related symptoms, no 
consideration of this as to the impact of detention in context of the decision on 
whether to maintain detention. 
Focus on immigration factors including being appeal rights exhausted and the fact dr 
did not indicate that detention is likely to worsen symptoms. 

D1798 • Accept as Adult at risk Level 2 but concludes that detention maintained because 
medical needs could be managed sufficiently and effectively in detention. 

23 
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• Dr did not raise any concerns about impact of continuing detention and then 
immigration factors are focused upon. 

D2462 • Accepted to be adult at risk but no specified risk level. Decides to release on the 
basis that removal not expected to take place in 3-4 weeks. 

• However this decision then reversed by a further Rule 35(3) response to maintain 
detention on the basis that the Dr did not indicate a period of detention is likely to 
worsen symptoms and because the asylum claim had been certified on Third 
Country Grounds and removal could be effected in 3 weeks. 

24 
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In the matter of the Brook (louse Inquiry 

Thematic Overview of Use of Force/R40 issues arising from the Inquirs Disclosure 

(NB: This is an indicative summary• only 
— it is by no means exhaustive of all relevant incidents arising from the disclosure, in respect of which work remains ongoing.) 

A. Summary 

Building upon the Medical Justice thematic review of its own individual case studies and ongoing review of the Inquiry Disclosure relating to use 

of force and segregation under Rule 40/42, in the CSU and E Wing, the following thematic issues relevant to the Article 3 ECHR investigation 

can be identified: 

1. Inappropriate standardised use of HMPPS C&R techniques within the immigration detention estate: 

The use of a prison-based system of physical intervention, designed for refractory and violent offenders within the prison estate and premised 

on high-level restraint interventions of teams of officers, using techniques including locks, pain complaince and prone restraint. There is no 

hierarchy of interventions within this C&R curriculum — so little scope for restraint prevention options and de-escalation measures, the 

default response being to use C&R techniques regardless of appropriateness and proportionality to the circumstances. When transposed into 

the context of the IRC estate, this curriculum is entirely unsuitable — failing to account for and reflect the complex needs and vulnerabilities 

of the detainee demographic. To the extent that restraint is required, it must be premised on a clinical model for interventions, incorporating 

a more preventative and therapeutic approach to challenging situations, disturbed behaviour and self-harm. 
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2. Inappropriate use of C&R interventions on clinically vulnerable detainees: 

Disclosure identifies numerous examples of high-level C&R interventions being deployed on clinically vulnerable detainees. These incidents 

primarily concern the C&R relocation of the detained individual to CSU or E wing for their own protection or compliance reasons. Full C&R 

interventions are executed notwithstanding that the teams know or should know of the detainee's underlying vulnerabilities. Most of these 

detainees show no signs of active resistance and there is little documented attempt at non-physical prior engagement. Notwithstanding this, 

vulnerable detainees are subject to restrictive practices, routinely involving the combination of shield force, arm locks and handcuffs applied 

in back-hammer locks to effect their relocation. Pain-compliance techniques such as the mandibular angular technique, wrist locks and wrist 

flexions and the use of prone restraint are also recorded on vulnerable detainees, despite the MHA Code of Practice advising that these 

measures only to be used in extremis in the comparative clinical context. 

3. Failure to identify and respond to a detainee's clear indicators of physical and mental vulnerability during C&R interventions: 

The disclosure also reveals an almost wilful tendency of the staff involved in restraint episodes to mistake a vulnerable detainees' indicators 

of mental or physical distress, or behavioural disorder, as signs of non-compliance, resistance or aggression. This results in the use of 

prolonged or higher-level restraint, despite the fact that officers should be briefed on the detainee's relevant history in advance of planned 

C&R incidents. These officers have no clinical training about how to recognise, manage and support vulnerable detainees in distress or 

exhibiting symptom of trauma and other mental illness. Nor does the C&R curriculum permit scope for non-restrictive strategies which 

would enable them to try and understand and engage with the root causes and vulnerabilities associated with distressed or at-risk behaviours. 

The corollary is that detainees suffering from episodes of obvious clinical distress, often precipitated or exacerbated by the C&R incident, 

are re-characterised as non-compliant in order to justify the C&R intervention as a whole, or the application of specific restrictive practices 

within. 
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4. C&R interventions in response to episodes where a detainee is in mental crisis, i.e. self-harming or presenting with suicidal ideation: 

There are numerous examples in the disclosure of heavy-handed C&R interventions to respond to incidents of detainees self-harming. This 

includes inter alia the use of shield force, arm locks and the application of back-hammer cuffs in response to episodes where a detainee has 

tried to self-harm with a ligature or razor blade. There are also instances of the detainee being subject to prone restraint after having self-

harmed. The disclosure also points to multiple highly concerning examples of the National Tactical Response Group being tasked to forcibly 

remove vulnerable detainees from the suicide netting, often deploying pepper spray, and relocate them to CSU/R40. It is self-evident that 

such high-level physical interventions to manage detainees who are actively self-harming or acutely suicidal is entirely inappropriate and 

only serves to exacerbate their mental distress. 

5. Misapplication of/non-approved C&R techniques: 

Not detracting from the fundamental position that the methods of C&R utilised are inappropriate per se within the IRC estate, there are 

numerous examples of staff failing to correctly deploy C&R measures in accordance with trained policy or using restraint methods outwith 

the curriculum. This includes the inappropriate use or execution of pain compliance techniques or the inappropriate or repeated use of 

prone/supine restraint in circumstances which do not justify recourse to such extreme and last resort measures. There are also cases where 

non-approved restraint methods are used — which cannot fall to be justified under C&R or personal protection methods — such as a lone 

officer tackling a detainee to the ground from behind, who had just climbed off the suicide netting [D2034]. These are to distinguished from 

the cases of overt and deliberate assault, such as that perpetrated by Paschali, though all such instances of restrictive practices fall to be 

considered within the matrix of Article 3 ECHR mistreatment of clinically highly vulnerable people. 
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6. Use of R40 segregation on vulnerable detainees/failure to implement safeguards: 

The disclosure identifies the routine application of R40/R42 restrictions on detainees suffering from serious mental health conditions and/or 

at active risk of self-harming. This is notwithstanding the policy-based requirement for segregation to be used with great caution, and as an 

exceptional measure of last resort, in respect of the care of clinically vulnerably detainees. There is a failure to properly and robustly assess 

whether the detainee suffers from clinical concerns which should be taken as contra-indicative to removal or of the specific safeguards 

needed to mitigate the potential adverse effects of seclusion in the exceptional circumstances that removal is required. Highly vulnerable 

detainees are assessed as fit for segregation, often for low-level security or compliance reasons, even where they are known to be on an 

ACDT and/or to be suffering from serious mental health or self-harming concerns. The deficits within the CSU screening process are starkly 

illustrated by the evidence that many of these detainees will resort to self-harming soon after R40 removal. Notwithstanding this, many are 

maintained on R40 for several days after, often resorting to further acts of self-harm in the interim. 

7. Use of segregation as a means to manage clinically vulnerable detainees: 

The disclosure shows a recurrent pattern of highly vulnerable detainees being subjected to R40/R42 restrictions, or de facto segregation on 

E wing, used as a punitive mechanism to manage their mental health issues and attendant risks. The documentary evidence identifies the 

almost default relocation of vulnerable detainees, often under restraint, at risk of self-harm or suicidality to CSU under R40 (or informally 

under E wing). R40 will be used as a containment tool to manage these vulnerable detainees in conjunction with ACDT monitoring by 

DCO's, with little if any informed clinical or therapeutic input. Clinically vulnerable detainees will often be placed on R40 (or in E wing) 

after having been removed from the suicide netting, or after acts of self-harm or disturbed behaviour. Reflecting the inappropriate use of 

C&R in these circumstances, segregation is often justified on the basis that the detainee is 'refractory' or non-compliant, despite manifestly 

suffering from signs of mental distress or disorder. Segregation is also used as a holding mechanism to manage acutely unwell detainees 

whose fitness for detention is in question and/or are awaiting transfer to an MHU. This starkly illustrates the systemic deficits in the detention 
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gate-keeping, screening and Rule 35 processes particularly the Rule 35(1) and Rule 35(2) reporting mechanisms as well as the AAR policy 

with the result that severely unwell detainees are routinely managed under R40 or E wing segregation by way of a containment mechanism 

in circumstances where, if such safeguards operated effectively, they would plainly not be in detention at all. 
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[The entries highlighted below in are Medical Justice case-studies.] 

B. R40 removal of mentally vulnerable detainees; failure to implement sufficient safeguards 

Issue Detainee 
Cipher 

Summary of R40/Use of Force Incident(s) 

R40 removal of mentally vulnerable D1527' Highly vulnerable — on ACDT and food refusal at time, suffering from worsening PTSD 
detainees; failure to implement symptoms and acute suicidality, recurrent self-harming since admission to BH on 4 April 
sufficient safeguards 2017; self-harmed day before l' R40, 24 April 2017, by cutting wrist, then trying to 

ligature after he was moved to E wing. 

25-26 April 2017: R40 in E wing. 
• Placed on R40 — DCF-1 reason recorded as refusing to return to E wing for lock-up. 

On ACDT constant obs at time. 
• R40 health screening identifies no clinical concerns or risks re removal. No CSU care 

map actions. 
• D1527 self-harms very shortly after being placed on R40 — head-buts glass; self-

ligatures; tries to swallow battery — leads to Paschali episode on 25w. 
• No record that D1527 was informed of R40 on 25 April 2017; PSU finds only he was 

only told when asks DCO Fraser why he is not being allowed out, which he 'reacts 
badly' to; self-harms shortly after. 

4-5 May 2017: R40 removal after taken off suicide netting. 
• Jumps on D wing suicide netting holding plate shard. 
• Voluntarily leaves netting and goes to another detainee's room; spontaneous C&R as 

suspected had self-harming instrument on him. 

Duncan Lewis CP. 
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R40 removal of mentally vulnerable 
detainees; failure to implement 
sufficient safeguards 

D1527 (cont) • C&R relocation to E wing and placed on R40/constant obs due to netting incident and 
history of self-harm. 

D87 On ACDT. History of high-risk behaviour. Attempts to ligature immediately after R40 
removal on 30 June 2017. 

30 June 2017: C&R relocation to CSU/R40. 
• D87 removal to CSU/R40 after making threats to staff. 
• High-level C&R relocation due to D87's allegedly aggressive behaviour; involved 

supine restraint; 2 DCOs required hospital treatment. 
• Placed initially on R42 for an hour and constant supervision on account of alleged 

violence to staff during relocation. De-escalated to R40 later on 30 June. 
• Later that day D87 made threats to end life; covered obs panel, ripped up bed sheet 

and applied ligature to neck. Resulted in further C&R intervention to remove 
ligature. 

• D87 maintained on R40 despite ligature episode. 

D1492 MHT referral on 22 May 2017 records diagnosis of mixed PD; awaiting psychiatric review. 
On ACDT from 22-28 May 2017, after threatening suicide at previous IRC. Re-opened on 
31 May 2017 when tried to ligature on R40; threatens to stab neck following day. 

31 May-4 June 2017: C&R relocation to CSU/R40. 
• D149 subject to high-level C&R relocation to CSU after tried to grab officers' keys. 
• D149 initially placed on R42 as allegedly 'non-compliant' on way to CSU; reverted 

to R40 later that day when calmed down. 
• CSU health screening records fit for segregation and no mh concerns. 
• D149 placed jumper around neck on 31 May when in CSU: reason recorded as 

didn't agree with being placed on R42; made threats to self-harm. 

2 Duncan Lewis witness. 
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R40 removal of mentally vulnerable 
detainees; failure to implement 
sufficient safeguards 

D149 (cont) • ACDT/constant supervision re-opened. 
• 1 June 2017: threatens to stab neck in ACDT review; staff note he has knife on him 

and de-escalate. 
• 2 June 2017: calls 999 and states will kill self. 
• 4 June 2017: Removed from R40; Moved to E wing. ACDT closed. 

D36403 On ACDT due to self-harm ideation; self-harms on 31 January 2017 following R40 
removal. 

31 January 2017- 1 February (?) 2017: relocation to CSU/R40. 
• Removal to R40 on account of D3640 refusal to share his room with a drug-dealer. 
• D3640 later self-harmed in CSU by cutting the site of his recent operation wound; 

spread blood on the wall. 
• Tulley records that DCO Murphy saw him bleeding and took no action for 30 

minutes. 
• D3640 makes further cuts to stomach on 1 February in CSU. Moved room. 
• Panorama report references this incident concerning D275, though ACDT 

paperwork suggests D3640. 

D275 On ACDT from 16 January-3 February 2017 after self-harming; self-harms twice whilst on 
R40; jumps on suicide netting with blades on 17 May 2017. 

January-February 2017: 5 periods on R40. 
• 7-15 January 2017: R40 after refusing to lock up; extended as refused to return to 

association and demanding medication. 

3 Query if same as D275 — inconsistent references to both ciphers for this incident 
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R40 removal of mentally vulnerable 
detainees; failure to implement 
sufficient safeguards 

D275 (con t) • 16-17 January 2017: placed on ACDT/constant obs and moved to E wing after self-
harming by cutting to stomach because of being refused pain medication and threw 
blood at door. Placed on R40 for damage to E wing cell. 

• 19-20 January 2017: R40 after assaulting staff member; placed on constant obs; states 
in ACDT review he self-harmed on 20th. 

• 26 January 2017: R40 for refusing to share room. 
• 31 January-3 February 2017: R40 CSU after damage to cell; self-harms on 1 February 

2017 by cutting stomach with broken mirror. Maintained on R40 until 3 February 
notwithstanding. 

• Panorama report ref to D275 refusing to share room with drug-dealer on 31 January 
2017- placed on R40 and incident where DCO Murphy fails to respond after D275 
self-harms by cutting stomach, though IRC paperwork references this incident 
concerning D3640. 

D1722 D1722 self-harms by cutting wrist on 12 June 2017. Placed on ACDT. 

13-15 June 2017: placed on R40 on two occasions. 
• 13 June 2017: relocation to CSU/R40 for damage to property and being allegedly 

`aggressive'. 
• Allegedly non-compliant following R40 removal; kitted team had to remove potential 

weapon (plastic knife) from room. Moved to sterile room. 
• Relocated back to normal regime later on 13th June 2017. 
• Moved back to CSU on 15th June 2017 after altercation with DCM and smashing TV 

and kettle; escorted to CSU in cuffs. 
D724 D724 ties ligatures in June 2017; on E wing constant observations in early July 2017. 

22-25 June 2017: On R40 in CSU. 
• IMB report records D724 in CSU on R40 from 22-25 June 2017. 
• D724 attempts to make ligature from bed sheet on 23 June whilst in CSU; refused to 

remove — C&R response to remove. 
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R40 removal of clinically vulnerable 
detainees; failure to implement 
sufficient safeguards 

D1373 On ACDT from 26 July 2017 after self-harms on R40; walks across suicide netting on 4 
September 2017. 

26 July 2017: C&R relocation to CSU/R40. 
• Dl 373 relocated to CSU under restraint after he allegedly assaulted officer. 
• Self-harms by banging head on wall in response to being placed on R40. 
• Healthcare review via obs panel; unable to tell if sustained injuries. 
• Multiple subsequent moves between E wing and CSU/R40 in September 2017. 

D12754 Detained at Brook House for over 13 months. Placed on anti-bullying support plan in June 
2017 over concerns of exploitation by drug dealers, being used as 'guinea pig' to try out 
drugs; plan also queries possible lack of capacity and unfitness for detention; displays 
increasingly erratic behaviour in late 2017; placed on SLP in September 2017 for possible 
learning disabilities/safeguarding. Subsequently assessed as lacking capacity. 

17 July 2017: relocation to CSU/R40. 
• DCF-1 records D1275 placed on R40 in CSU for allegedly fighting with other detainee. 
• CSU observations note he was 'not making much sense' on removal and may be under 

NPS influence. Claims he was 'beaten'. 
• CSU healthcare screening records no clinical concerns over segregation. 
• Returned to normal association later that day. 
• Note D1275 is captured in Panorama incident on 14 June 2017 suffering suspected 

serious NPS attack— callous comments made by DCO Murphy and DCM Ring, incl "no 
sympathy at all.. if he dies, he dies". 

4 Bhatt Murphy CP. 
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R40 removal of clinically- vulnerable 
detainees; failure to implement 
sufficient safeguards 

D2734 Arrived at Brook House on ACDT; on E wing in July 2017 where he showed erratic 
behaviour; self-harms on 31 July 2017 after CSU relocation and 19 August 2017. 

31 July 2017: C&R relocation to CSU/R40. 
• D2734 allegedly disruptive on E wing; setting fire to room, refused to hand over lighter; 

trying to smash sprinkler with pool cue. 
• D2734 becomes allegedly aggressive to detainee; C&R intervention to move him away. 
• Arms restrained in locks; escorted to CSU. 
• D2734 self-harms following CSU relocation — F213 notes made superficial scratches to 

left arm. 

D14735 Victim of torture with previous R35(3) from The Verne which advised of his worsening 
PTSD symptoms in detention; arrived at Brook House on ACDT on 19/20 August 2017, 
placed on constant watch and transferred to E wing. Food refusal period in late September 
2017. 

28 September 2017: relocation to CSU/R40. 
• D1473 placed on R40 in CSU after reportedly refusing to share cell, requesting medical 

single occupancy. 
• CSU screening records as fit for segregation with no concerns. 

D1225 Victim of torture; MHT input; placed on ACDT on arrival for suicidal ideation. 

19-20 June 2017: R40 removal. 
• Placed on R40 for reported altercation with other detainee. 
• DCF1 records for safety and security of centre. 
• CSU screening indicates fit for segregation and no concerns. 

5 Bhatt Murphy CP. 
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C. Use of R40 as a means to manage detainee's clinical vulnerabilities 

Use of R40 as a means to manage 
detainee's clinical vulnerabilities 

Detainee 
Ci her r- - - 
D1527 

.. . ..... r f It .. . .. . . . . . .  .

Highly vulnerable — on ACDT and food refusal at time, suffering from worsening PTSD 
symptoms and acute suicidality, recurrent self-harming since admission to BH on 4 April 
2017; self-harmed day before 1St R40, 24 April 2017, by cutting wrist, then trying to 
ligature after he was moved to E wing. 

25-26 April 2017: R40 in E wing. 
• Placed on R40 — DCF-1 reason recorded as refusing to return to E wing for lock-up. 
• R40 health screening identifies no clinical concerns or risks re removal. No CSU care 

map actions. 
• D1527 self-harms very shortly after being placed on R40 — head-buts glass; self-

ligatures; tries to swallow battery — leads to Paschali assault on 25th. 

4 May 2017: R40 removal after taken off suicide netting: 
• Jumps on D wing suicide netting holding plate shard. 
• Voluntarily leaves netting and goes to another detainee's room; spontaneous C&R as 

suspected had self-harming instrument on him. Relocation to R40/CSU. 

D3707 At BH for around a year; history of self-harming including blades. 

17 May 2017: NTRG removal to CSU/R40. 
• NTRG remove D3707 from suicide netting after failed removal, deploy pepper spray. 
• Relocate to CSU, where he appears to be placed on R40. 
• Recorded in Tulley camera statements. 
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Use of R40 as a means to manage 
detainee's clinical vulnerabilities 

D2034 On suicide netting on 22 May 2017 with suicidal intent; further incident in CSU on 12 July 
2017 when cuts arm with razor. 

22 May 2017: relocation to CSU after on suicide netting. 
• D2034 on suicide netting in D wing —making threats of self-harm/suicide. 
• DCO Clark takes down D2034 in non-approved C&R restraint. 
• D2034 relocation to CSU/R40. 
• Medical staff reportedly assessed D2034 — no cause for concern or medical issues. 
• D2034 started smashing up room in CSU and barricading door. 
• Staff speak to him and barriers removed but shortly after D2034 takes apart desk and 

conceals part in his waistband. 

D19146 On SLP for serious heart condition: double heart bypass in November 2017, awaiting 
further operation. R35(1) in July 2017 flags deteriorating physical health. On 3 ACDTs at 
Brook House for self-harming episodes. 

27 May 2017: C&R relocation to E wing/R40. 
• Planned C&R relocation to E wing ahead of charter flight. 
• C&R team briefed of serious medical concerns and self-harming history. 
• D1914 sitting on bed on team's entry, clutched chest and fell to his side. 
• Healthcare reviewed; confirmed ok for restraint to continue. 
• Arm locks and cuffs applied; D1914 relocated to E wing. 
• Placed on R40 due to reported non-compliance; also placed on ACDT constant obs due 

to suicide threats made during the move. 
• Charter refused to take D1914 the following day due to heart condition — returned to E 

wing on ACDT. 

6 Also a DL CP. 
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Use of R40 as a means to manage 
detainee's clinical vulnerabilities 

D1255 Serious mental health and cognitive issues; on ACDT/SLP given concerning behaviour and 
suicidal ideation; concerns over fitness for detention; referral for s.2 detention. 

7-10 April 2017: placed on R40 for 'own protection'. 
• Placed in CSU on R40 'for own protection' — displaying 'strange behaviour' and self-

neglect, causing issues with other detainees. 
• Door to remain open during association times per healthcare assessment. 
• SLP review on 10 April 2017 states in CSU as E wing detainees 'dislike' him. 
• SLP suggests later placed back on R40 in E wing after trying to return to CSU. 

D275 On ACDT from 16 January-3 February 2017 after self-harming; self-harms twice whilst on 
R40; jumps on suicide netting with blades on 17 May 2017. 

17-20 May 2017: R40 in CSU after NTRG removal from suicide netting. 
• Relocated to CSU by NTRG after removed from suicide netting with razor blades in 

mouth. 
• Initially placed on constant obs. 
• DCFI records causing 'disruption' to the unit from jumping onto suicide netting and 

refusing to come off. On R40 for 'safety and security'. 
• CSU healthcare screening records recent self-harm act, but fmds fit for segregation and 

no clinical concerns; no caremap actions noted. 
• Moved to E wing on 20th May. 

D2951 Significant mental health issues; ACDT opened due to erratic behaviour; transferred under 
section to MHU on 15 June 2017, though appears to return to BH on 2 August 2017; placed 
on AAR list and SLP. 

June 2017: Prolonged R40 pending MHU transfer. 
• IMB visit report describes D2591 as a 'problematic case' in CSU suffering from serious 

mental health issues and danger to self. 
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Use of R40 as a means to manage 
detainee's clinical vulnerabilities 

D2951 (cont) • On R40 in E wing in medical single occupancy for mh concerns; on 3-man unlock. 
• Shift handover records has been sectioned, awaiting movement. 
• IMB report records HO extending his R40 at each review until ongoing care arranged. 
• DCOs concerned that leaving him in a locked room was detrimental. 
• Transfer to MHU Langley Green on 15 June 2017. 
• Appears D2951 is subject to abusive comments by DCO Murphy. 
• Note near identical facts to D3760, potentially same individual. 

D401 Serious drug/alcohol dependency & withdrawal issues; placed on constant watch on R40 on 
24 June 2017, admitted to hospital overnight for treatment. Concerns re suitability re 
ongoing detention. 

24-25 June 2017: R40 in E Wing for drug/alcohol withdrawal. 
• Placed on R40 & constant watch on 24 June 2017 — in drug/alcohol withdrawal, showing 

`erratic behaviour' on E wing. 
• Emergency escort to hospital on 24 June to stabilise his withdrawal symptoms. 
• Restrained whilst in hospital after tried to pull off cuffs. 

D3028 Jumps onto suicide netting on 18 July 2017; self-harms after CSU/R40 relocation. 

18 July 2017: relocation to CSU/R40 after jumps on netting. 
• Taken to E wing office after jumps onto suicide netting. 
• When told to be relocated to CSU, behaviour became reportedly non-compliant/erratic —

tried to light cigarrete and run out of office. 
• Spontaneous C&R to relocate to CSU/R40. 
• Self-harmed later that day by cutting forearms as didn't agree with R40 placement. 
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Use of R40 as a means to manage 
detainee's clinical vulnerabilities 

D3985 Sectioned on/around 30 August 2017. 

30 August 2017: relocation to CSU/R40. 
• IMB visitor report records relocation to CSU on R40 using 'minimal force' for 

threatening an officer. 
• IMB visitor later informed that D3985 was sectioned, having been behaving strangely 

and 'aggressively' to staff. 
D1373 On ACDT from 26 July 2017 after self-harms on R40; walks across suicide netting on 4 

September 2017. 

w/c 4 September 2017 (?): multiple moves between E wing and CSU/R40: 
• 4 September 2017: placed on R40 in CSU after walking across C wing netting. 
• 5 September 2017: Moved to E wing next day, later found under influence of Spice, 

`misbehaved' and threatened staff. 
• 6 September 2017: moved back to CSU on R40. 
• 7 September 2017: Moved back to E wing, but back on R40 later that day after 

refusing to share room. Refusing to eat or drink whilst in CSU. 
• Moved back to A wing following day. 

D2177 On E wing constant watch; attempts to ligature by placing cable round neck. 

8 September 2017: placed on R40 in E wing. 
• IMB visitors' report records D2177 restrained with 'minimum' force to prevent self-

harm after he placed a cable round his neck on E wing. 
• Placed on R40 as had resisted staff attempts to restrain him; on constant watch at same 

time. 
• Removed from R40 later that day; remained in E Wing. 
• IMB visitor records 'somewhat concerned' that a detainee who had been trying to self-

harm was placed on R40 because had resisted staff restraint. 
• Issue raised in IMB meeting — G4S response that where a detainee is still refractor},

and at risk of self-harm, they will be placed on R40 and constant obs. 
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Use of R40 as a means to manage 
detainee's clinical vulnerabilities 

D2953 MHT referral on arrival on presenting with disjointed speech and history of mental health 
issues; displays progressively strange behaviour in June/July 2017. 

9-12 June 2017: R40 removal in CSU. 
• D2953 displaying 'erratic' behaviour on arrival - banging on door of room; pacing 

around; spits at officer, throws property around room. 
• Scratching at face and shoulders, rocking back and forth and sporadically shouting. 
• Placed on R40/3-man unlock given 'erratic' behaviour. 
• Compliant relocation to CSU. 
• MHT referral issued later that day. 
• 10 June 2017: floods CSU room. Observed to be continually kicking door. 
• 11 June 2017: dialled 999 and 111 re issues with medication, not being given anti-

depressants/sleeping meds, stating mental health worsening. 

29 June 2017 & 9 July 2017: CSU relocation. 
• D2953 relocated to CSU and appears to have been placed on R40 both on 29 June and 

9 July after two very similar episodes. 
• On both dates D2953 appeared in canteen area, shouting, throwing food, refusing to 

move from servery. 
• Escorted in C&R holds to CSU on both occasions. 
• D2953 complains during these two episodes in servery that he had been assaulted by a 

DCO, though his complaints aren't heeded at the time. PSU later substantiates his 
allegation, finding D2953 was assaulted by DCO Murphy on 10, 11 & 16 June 2017. 
At least two of these episodes took place whilst D2953 was on R40. 

D672 History of using blades; threatens to self-harm during CSU removal on 7 May 2017 and 
placed on ACDT. 

7 May 2017: C&R relocation to CSU ahead of removal. 
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D672 (cont) • Unplanned C&R to facilitate 'complex removal' of D672 to CSU ahead of charter 
removal. 

• Allegedly non-compliant during relocation and in CSU room — C&R arm/wrist locks and 
supine restraint used. 

• Eventually agreed to comply with search but stated would harm self regardless; holds 
released. 

• Placed on R40 and constant obs in E wing given threats of self-harm. 
• R40 health screening records on ACDT, no concerns re mh deterioration in CSU. 

D2830 On ACDT in E wing; attempted self-harm on 12 July 2017. 

12 July 2017: C&R relocation to R40/CSU after attempts to self-harm with razor. 
• D2830 on E wing, stated would kill himself, bit into razor blade and put to neck. 
• C&R team enter to prevent self-harm. D830 sitting on bed with razor near throat. 
• Arms restrained in final locks; head controlled. 
• Escorted to CSU; D2830 agitated and allegedly tried to bite DCO. 
• D2830 restrained prone; leg holds applied until compliant. 
• Continued escort to CSU in C&R locks given 'volatile' behaviour. 
• D2830 became agitated when told re R40 -tried to obstruct officer from closing door, 

threw R40 paperwork at him. 
• DCO used defensive push to move D2830 away from door. 

D2405 Presenting with 'strange and erratic' behaviour resulting in R40 removal; concerns over 
behaviour raised with healthcare. 

20 April 2017: relocation to R40/CSU. 
• Defensive pushes against D2405 after he repeatedly invades officers' personal space, 

presenting with 'strange and erratic' behaviour. 
• Decision made to relocate to R40 in CSU for behaviour. 
• Escorted to CSU in guiding holds. 
• Concerns over behaviour raised to healthcare — noted to have presented similarly in past 

few days  
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D3545 On suicide netting on 7 March 2017. 

7 March 2017: NTRG removal from netting and relocation to CSU/R40. 
• D3545 on suicide netting on C wing in early am in advance of RDs. 
• IMB log notes he had table leg and metal rod with him tied to his wrists; stating he 

would die and CSU not for him. 
• NTRG arrive and surround netting several hours in; D3545 releases weapons. 
• Advised to move to side of netting; leapt back over barrier. 
• Handcuffed and escorted to CSU; seems to be placed on R40. 
• Stopped on way to CSU, complained of chest pains. 
• Healthcare attend when in CSU — administered oxygen. 

D3781 On suicide netting on 7 March 2017, threatens to cut wrists. 

7 March 2017: removal from netting; relocation to CSU/R40. 
• IMB visitors' log records D3781 as one of detainees who jumped onto B wing netting 

in advance of charter removal. 
• Noted 1 detainee has blade in mouth 2 other have in hands. 
• 2 kitted teams of officers on standby at net. 
• D3781 threatened to cut wrists. 
• Later confirmed D3781 RDs cancelled. 
• D3781 eventually jumped back onto landing; hand-cuffed. 
• D3781 removed to CSU; appears to have been placed on R40. 

D3310 On suicide netting on 7 March 2017 with blade. 

7 March 2017: removal from netting; relocation to CSU/R40. 
• Involved in same incident as above D3781 per IMB visitors' log. 
• Noted 1 detainee has blade in mouth 2 other have in hands. 
• Confirmed D3310 Ills cancelled. 
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D3310 (cont) • D3310 agrees to get off; helped back onto walkway at 03:45 — over 5 hours on netting. 
• Relocated to CSU. Appears to be placed on R40, maintained there until at least 13 

March 2017. 
• States has old injury to shoulder but fine. 

D154 On suicide netting on 7 March 2017 with blade. 

7 March 2017: removal from netting; relocation to CSU/R40. 
• Involved in same incident as above detainees. 
• Noted 1 detainee has blade in mouth 2 other have in hands. 
• Confirmed D154 RDs cancelled. 
• D154 agrees to get off; Over 5 hours on netting. 
• Relocated to CSU. 

D1473 Victim of torture with previous R35(3) from The Verne which advised of his worsening 
PTSD symptoms in detention; arrived at Brook House on ACDT on 20 August 2017, 
placed on constant watch and transferred to E wing. 

20 August 2017: placed in E wing/constant watch. 
• Arrival at BH on ACDT on 19/20 August 2017. 
• Placed on ACDT constant supervision on arrival on 20 August 2017 after reporting 

suicidal ideation. Moved to E wing. 
• Stated in ACDT review on E wing later that day becoming afraid when locked behind 

doors. 
• Use of de facto removal from association without R40 safeguards. 
• Appears to be maintained primarily on E wing until release. 
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D. C&R response to self-harming episodes 

Issue Detainee 
Cipher 

Summary of R40/1. [se of Force lnc-identls

C&R response to self-harming D1527 Highly vulnerable — still on ACDT and day 5 of food refusal at the time; increasing PTSD 
episodes symptoms. 

4 May 2017: C&R intervention after taken off suicide netting. 
• Jumps on D wing suicide netting holding plate shard and screaming to let him go. 
• Voluntarily leaves netting and goes to another detainee's room. 
• DCF-2 records unplanned C&R to prevent self-harm — D1527 refused to go to E wing and 

started taking something out of pocket; concern may weapon due to history of self-harm 
so force used for safety of D1527 and others. 

• Annex A of DCO Shaukat states D1527 tried to swallow phone during incident. 
• Arms blacked in back-hammer locks; head controlled; hand-cuffs applied for 5 mins. 
• Escorted to CSU in holds. 
• Thumb lock applied during escort by DCM Yates as D1527 allegedly struggled. 
• F213 records small scratch sustained to inner left wrist, not bleeding. 

D6877 Detained in centre for 1 year 6 months. Victim of torture. History of self-hal in issues in HMP; 
on ACDT from 5 May 2017-13 May 2017 over threats to take overdose. 

13 May 2017: C&R response when D687 found with ligature. 
• D867 in toilet in discharge waiting area awaiting transfer to The Verne. 
• Tied his t-shirt around neck and to toilet rail, threatening to 'drop' if officers approached. 
• "I want to end my life today; they guna have to early me out here in a body bag as I ain't 

going to speak to them". 

7 LPG CP. 
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D687 (cont) • DD Haughton grabbed ligature; D687 fell to ground; officers restrained his arms & legs. 
• Handcuffs applied on ground; brought to feet; presented to Tascor officers under restraint. 
• F213 records slight red marks to neck; refused to show hands/arms. 
• Taken to hospital following transfer to The Verne later that day, c/o pain to his ribs, 

diagnosed with left chest contusion. 

D87 On ACDT. History of high-risk behaviour. Attempts to ligature immediately after R40 
removal on 30 June 2017. 

30 June 2017: C&R intervention to remove ligature. 
• D87 removal earlier on 30 June to CSU/R40 after making threats to staff. 
• Once in CSU, made threats to end life; covered obs panel, ripped up bed sheet and 

applied ligature to neck. 
• Planned C&R intervention to remove ligature and any related articles. 
• D87 lying on bench with ligature round neck on entry of first C&R team. 
• Shield officer pinned D87 upper torso whilst room searched; arms restrained. 
• Ann officer leaned bodyweight onto left arm to keep isolated. 
• 2nd C&R team enter to support restraint as D87 becomes allgedly 'aggressive'; 

reinforced shield force against D87. 
• "Leave me alone, why are you assaulting me if I'm trying to kill myself'. 

D812 On ACDT constant obs from 22 May 2017; relocation to E wing on 23rd May after threatens 
suicide; engages in repeat self-harm and ligature (at least 5) attempts on E wing. 

6 July 2017: C&R intervention to remove ligature. 
• On constant observations in E wing; tries to make ligature from tea bags. Had tried to 

ligature 3 days prior. 
• 3 officers enter — D812 jumped on bed; arm pushed back when allegedly tried to strike 

out at DCO who reached behind for ligature. 
• Arms restrained in back hammer locks; head controlled. 
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D2183 Cuts neck with razor on 11 April 2017 in response to attempted removal; placed on ACDT 
constant watch. 

11 April 2017: C&R intervention to effect Tascor handover, cuts neck with razor. 
• Planned C&R removal of D2183 to facilitate handover to Tascor for charter removal. 
• D2813 jumped onto bed holding razor blade to neck shouting 'no flight'; sustains cuts to 

neck. 
• C&R authorised to prevent self-harm. 
• D2183 pinned with shield; prone restraint on floor; back-hammer handcuffs applied for 20 

mins. 
• Escorted in cuffs and arm locks to discharge. 
• F213 records superficial incision to side of neck; clotting by time of assessment; refused 

medical treatment. 

D243 On ACDT at time. 

17 May 2017: C&R intervention to remove razor. 
• D243 making threats to self-harm with blade clenched in fist. 
• DCM instructs him to hand over blade several times. D243 refused. 
• D243 observed distressed, said just wanted to go home. 
• C&R intervention instructed. 
• 2 DCOs enter and place D243 in arm locks — Annex A records grabbed arm with force. 
• D243 dropped blade. 
• Escorted to E wing. 
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D1251 On ACDT in E wing. Attempts to self-harm on 4 May 2017 in response to attempted removal. 

4 May 2017: C&R relocation to effect charter removal, places razor in month. 
• D1521 in bed— 03:30 — when told of imminent removal. 
• D1251 refused to go. Placed razor in mouth. 
• Arms restrained behind back; head held; razor falls from mouth. States has also swallowed 

one. 
• D1251 handcuffed — escorted to discharge for Tascor handover. 

D1853 Self-harms during attempted charter removal on 11 June 2017 by placing razor mouth in 
mouth. PNC markers include suicidal and self-harm. 

11 June 2017: ('&R relocation to effect charter removal, D1853 threatens to swallow 
blade. 

• Planned C&R removal for Tascor handover. 
• D1853 refused to comply, stated had razor in his mouth and would swallow it. 
• C&R team instructed to enter. 
• Shield placed on D1853 against the wall due to allegedly 'aggressive behaviour'. 
• D1853 falls/taken on to the bed; arms restrained. 
• Head officer placed right arm across face, hand under chin, with left hand on back of head. 
• Handcuffs applied in back-hammers. 
• C&R relocation in cuffs; agreed to comply on stairs so head released. 
• On arrival to CSU D1853 told Tascor had blades in his mouth. 
• Tascor refused to take D1853 given risk of blades and no Tascor medic. 
• D1853 returned to CSU. 
• F213 notes no injuries; blade fell D1853 mouth on handover to Tascor. 
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D2830 Evinces suicidal intent and puts razor to neck on 12 July 2017. 

12 July 2017: C&R intervention to prevent self-harm with razor; relocation to CR). 
• D2830 on E wing, stated would kill himself, bit into razor blade and put to neck. 
• C&R team enter to prevent self-harm. D830 sitting on bed with razor near neck. 
• Arms restrained in final locks; head controlled. 
• Escorted to CSU; D2830 agitated and allegedly tried to bite DCO. 
• Restrained prone; leg holds applied until compliant. 
• Continued escort to CSU in locks given 'volatile' behaviour. 
• F213 recorded superficial laceration to middle finger. 

D2734 Arrived on ACDT; showed erratic behaviour on E wing; self-harms on 31 July 2017 after CSU 
relocation and 19 August 2017. 

19 August 2017: C&R relocation to E wing after self-harms. 
• D2734 made scratches to arm in CSU. Healthcare attend and clean wounds. 
• Broken razor blade found on search of room. 
• Unplanned C&R relocation to E wing to place on constant obs. 
• D2734 allegedly non-complaint during E wing search, putting hands in pockets and pulled 

out razor blade. 
• Allegedly bit DCO Jennings when mouth checked for blades. 
• DCO Jennings records he pushed face hard away making 'hard contact' with his cheek; 

pushed D2734 onto bed. 
• Secured in wrist locks on bed; lifted D2734 up. 
• D2734 allegedly non-complaint again, refused to unclench fist; wrist locks applied. 
• Jennings 'slammed' fist into window, bringing down to table to open fist. 
• Locks released after search completed. 
• F213 records multiple superficial cuts to D2734's lower left arm from self-harm; swelling 

on base of thumb and su 1 erficial . aze on knuckle. 
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D2264 

D1948 

Attempts to ingest shampoo prior to charter removal 

13 June 2017: C&R relocation to effect removal, D2264 tries to swallow shampoo. 
• Planned C&R removal to effect handover to Tascor crew. 
• D2264 initially complied with DCM instruction to walk to reception; got out of bed and 

dressed. 
• When D2264 in toilet, DCM alerted to him having swallowed something. 
• Authorised entry of C&R team. 
• D2264 tried to swallow shampoo; restrained to prevent ingestion. 
• D2264 arms restrained in final locks; head held. 
• Healthcare present; confirmed ok to proceed. 
• C&R escort to reception; waited with D2264 in locks until Tascor escorts ready. 
• F213 records tried to swallow shampoo, minimal force used; no injuries; assessed fit to fly. 
Swallows blade on 7 June 2017 and makes threats to self-harm; placed on ACDT constant 
supervision. 

7 June 2017: C&R intervention to prevent self-harm after concerns D1948 swallowed 
blade. 
• Unplanned C&R intervention after DI948 reportedly swallowed blade; required search -

concerns may be concealing more blades. 
• DI948 refused search in CSU. 
• Arms restrained; head controlled. 
• D1948 struggled; dropped to knees; DCOs lost control of arms. 
• D1948 clasped hands together, arm officer placed pressure on thumb to try and release. 
• Head officer applied mandibular pressure point to secure release of hands. 
• D1948 stood up; hand-cuffs applied in rear-stack. 
• Full search completed in cuffs, de-escalated to holds. 
• Maintained on CSU on constant watch. 
• Healthcare noted minor indentation from cuffs. 
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D1300 Self-harms with razor on 23 April 2017 and tried to ligature; placed on ACDT constant 
supervision. 

23 April 2017: C&R intervention to prevent self-harming & relocate to E wing. 
• Unplanned restraint to prevent self-harming. 
• D1300 making cuts to arm with blade. First response called. 
• Healthcare tried to enter but records caused D1300 agitation — provided dressing via 

officers. 
• DCM persuaded D1300 to drop blade. 
• D1300 stated not happy and would kill self, would die in his room. 
• Tried to put t-shirt round neck; removed by DCO. 
• Officers took hold of arms; head controlled. 
• D1300 repeated would kill himself. 
• Arms restrained behind back; cuffs applied as D1300 reportedly resisting. 
• D1300 fell to knees 'sobbing'. 
• Tried to stop relocation by putting foot against wall. 
• Cuff lift used to relocate to E wing given non-compliance. 
• Cuffs released for CSU search; placed on ACDT constant obs. 
• Superficial cuts to arm noted in F213. 
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Issue Detainee 
Cipher 

Summary of R40/Use of Force Incident(s) 

C&R intervention on clinically D2159 Seriously clinically unwell — on constant ACDT constant obs and prolonged hunger strike, not 
vulnerable detainees eaten for around 6 weeks. Very physically weak and non-responsive. IMB visitors report 

records D2159 as 'painfully thin and very weak' on bed-watch; concerns raised re fitness for 
detention. In hospital from 13-18 April 2017. 

5 April 2017: C&R relocation to E wing: 
• Planned C&R intervention to relocate D2159 to E wing due to 'serious medical 

concerns'. 
• D2159 lying on bed. 
• Shield held over D2159; arm locks; figure four holds. 
• Handcuffs recorded for 5 mins for escort. 
• Observed D2159 didn't respond to DCM instructions; seemed reluctant to walk when 

stood up, learning backwards. 
• C&R used due to D2159's 'non-compliance'. 
• D2159 collapsed after walking down stairs; recorded in Annex A looked to be in pain. 
• Cuffs removed once in E wing. 

D1914 On SLP for serious heart condition: double heart bypass in November 2016, awaiting further 
operation. R35(1) in July 2017 flags deteriorating physical health. On 3 ACDTs at Brook 
House for episodes of self-harming/suicidal ideation. 

27 May 2017: C&R relocation to E wing. 
• Planned C&R relocation to E wing ahead of charter flight. 
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D1914 (cont) 7 • C&R team briefed of clinical and self-harm issues; GP authorised use of reasonable force, 
noting required medical escort for removal. 

• C&R team included DCOs Pashcali and Tulley. 
• D1914 sat on bed on team's entry — held his chest and fell on to his side; healthcare 

reviewed and confirmed C&R could proceed. 
• D1913 allegedly resisted attempts to move him, became agitated; dropped to ground. 
• Arms restrained behind back; head held; cuffs applied; escorted to E wing. 
• Placed on R40 and ACDT constant obs. 
• Charter flight refuse to take him the following day due to condition. 

D812 On ACDT constant obs from 22 May 2017; relocation to E wing on 23rd May after threatens 
suicide; engages in recurrent self-harm/ligature attempts whilst here. 

23 May 2017: C&R removal to E wing. 
• Planned C&R removal after D812 threatens suicide; concerns had blades on him. 
• D182 on bed with plastic bag over head; bag taken off. 
• Shield placed on chest; prone restraint; final aim locks secured; head controlled. 
• Rear-stack cuffs applied before stairs as reportedly resisting. 
• D812 dropped weight to ground several times; taken to floor; officers tried to carry but 

not possible. 
• Continued escort to E wing; placed on constant obs. 

D2681 Arrives at BH on ACDT on 5 July 2017 — arrives in serious distress, banging head on floor; 
relocated to E wing constant watch. 

5 July 2017: C&R relocation to E wing. 
• D2681 arrives in reception in serious distress, crying on floor, screaming lust kill me why 

let me suffer'; thrashing and banging head on floor. 
• Unplanned 4-man C&R to prevent self-harm and relocate to E wing. 
• C&R prone restraint of head, legs and arms. 
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D2681 (cont) • Healthcare attend and supervised, confirmed restraint ok. 
• Hand-cuffs applied as D2681 reportedly started resisting. 
• Escorted to E wing; D2681 saying en route 'just kill me now, just let me die'. 
• D2681 started banging head on table when left in E wing room; wound to head. 
• Medical treatment administered under arm-lock restraint, de-escalated to figure four then 

released. 

D401 Serious drug/alcohol dependency & withdrawal issues; placed on constant watch on R40 24-
25 June 2017; admitted to hospital on 24 June overnight for treatment; concerns as to 
suitability re ongoing detention. 

24-25 June 2017: restraint of D401 whilst in hospital. 
• Emergency escort to hospital on 24 June 2017 to stabilise his withdrawal symptoms. 
• D401 kept in mechanical restraints (escort chain then handcuffs) throughout 5.5 hours at 

hospital. 
• Subject to intermittent C&R guiding holds to prevent D401 trying to pull off cuffs when 

became increasingly agitated. 

D3028 Jumps onto suicide netting on 18 July 2017; self-harms after R40 removal later that day. 

18 July 2017: C&R relocation to CSU after on suicide netting. 
• Taken to E wing office after jumps onto suicide netting. 
• Behaviour non-compliant when told re R40 relocation; spontaneous restraint to relocate. 
• Arms restrained in back-hammer and wrist locks; head control. 
• Escorted to CSU; self-harms later that day. 
• F213 records small red mark to back of ankle; red eye sockets. 

D672 History of using blades; threatens to self-harm during CSU removal on 7 May 2017 and placed 
on ACDT. 
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D672 (cont) 7 May 2017: C&R relocation to CSU ahead of removal. 
• Unplanned C&R to facilitate 'complex removal' of D672 to CSU ahead of charter removal. 
• Walked to E wing but then allegedly non-compliant; refused to walk to CSU; escorted in 

holds. 
• Struggled in CSU room — force used to pull arms into locks. 
• D672 on bed resisting; wrist lock applied to get him to comply. 
• D672 taken to floor; stood up in arm locks. 
• Agreed to comply with search but stated would harm self regardless; holds released. 
• Placed on R40 and constant obs in E wing given threats of self-harm. 
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Misapplication of/non-approved 
C&R techniques 

D Jaitlix 

112034 

Sun tan, f R40/1. 4) iicident(%) 

On suicide netting on 22 May 2017 with clear suicidal intent; further incident in CSU on 12 
July 2017 when cuts arm with razor. 

22 May 2017: D2034 on suicide netting, taken down & restrained on floor: 
• D2034 on suicide netting in D wing —making threats of self-harm/suicide — resulted in 

lockdown; staff deployed to negotiate. 
• DCO Murphy tries to take hold of D2034 when he came voluntarily off netting but fails to 

prevent him climbing back onto netting. 
• D2034 comes off netting again at later point & restrained by DCO Clark in non-approved 

C&R technique. 
• DCO Clark records in his Annex A that ran towards D2034 when he had his back facing 

him; wrapped his arms and legs around him and pulled him down to ground. Maintained 
full restraint of D2034 on ground who was unable to move. Only records C&R `guiding 
holds' as being used in Annex A narrative. 

• Relocation to CSU. 

D149 MHT referral on 22 May 2017 records diagnosis of mixed PD; awaiting psychiatric review. 
On ACDT from 22-28 May 2017, after threatening suicide at previous IRC. Re-opened on 31 
May 2017 when tried to ligature; threatens to stab neck following day. 

31 May 2017: C&R removal to CSU/R40: 
• Planned C&R relocation from D wing to CSU/R40 after D149 attempts to grab officer's 

keys. 
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D149 (cont) • Tulley records in camera statement 'messy' restraint; DCO Webb tells Tulley following 
day that he had hurt D149's arm pretty badly and that you could hear screams well away 
from the cell. 

• 4-man C&R team deployed; on entry D149 lying on bed. 
• D149 repeatedly refused to relocate; started allegedly 'fighting' when officers took 

control. 
• D149 taken to floor; cuffs applied; escorted to CSU in arm locks. 
• Taken to ground during move as allegedly became 'aggressive' and tried to bite DCO; 

continually resistant during transfer. 
• Taken to floor again in CSU for cuff removal in back-locks. 
• F213 records D149 had redness and marks from cuffs to wrists and red marks to back. 
• ACDT re-opened following R40 removal after attempted ligature. 

D1255 Serious mental health and cognitive issues; on ACDT/SLP for concerning behaviour and 
suicidal ideation; concerns over fitness for detention; referral for s.2 detention; placed on R40 
in CSU on 7 April for own protection. 

11 April: UoF following refusal to return to E wing. 
• IMB visitor observes D1255 moved to run onto CSU from E wing — staff 'blocked him and 

bundled into room'. 
• IMB visitor observes 'surprised' no UoF report completed. 
• SLP suggests D1255 placed back on R40 that day. 
• No UoF paperwork re incident; only IMB notes. 

D3138 History of ACDT monitoring and depression; RDs cancelled on 14 April 2017 as no medical 
escort. 

15 June 2017: excessive UoF by DCO Sayers. 

8 Duncan Lewis witness. 
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D313 (cont) • DCO Small told Tulley that DCO Sayers picked up D313 and carried him to his room 
where he back-handed D313 — after he charged at him on E wing. 

• DCO Sayers sarcastically stated in staff room later that he 'accidentally' used D313's face 
to get up off the bed. 

• DCO Bromley asked Sayers if he had a 'good team' i.e. to cover-up actions; Sayers 
responded 'no that's why I did it on my own". 

• Recorded in BBC Annex A/Tulley camera statements. 

D1738 Placed on ACDT on 4 May 2017 after cuts arm, escorted to hospital. On E wing. 

9 May 2017: UoF by Tascor crew during attempted removal 
• Incident observed by DCM Aldis. 
• D1738 processed by Tascor in reception for suitable crew move to The Verne, refusing to 

walk to van. 
• Struggle between D1738 and Tascor escorts; handcuffs applied to one of his wrists. 
• Tascor escorts continued to pull D1738 out of corner using handcuffs as pain compliance; 

eventually managed to get into van. 
• D1738 produced blade from mouth in van and threatened self-harm if proceeded with 

transfer. 
• Tascor declined escort due to threats. 
• Placed back in E wing. Hands over razor on search and states lower arm sore from cuffs. 
• F213 records swelling and small cut to wrist caused by pain compliance of cuffs; A&E 

admission for treatment. 
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D1722 D1722 self-harms by cutting wrist on 12 June 2017. Placed on ACDT. 

17 June 2017: C&R intervention after alleged assault on staff. 
• Unplanned C&R after D1722 allegedly throws coffee towards DCO. On 3-man unlock on 

CSU. 
• D1722 restrained prone; head supported; arms restrained in back hammers. 
• On team's exit, alerted has lighter and glass on him; team re-enter to remove items. 
• Shield applied; restrained on ground; arms restrained in back hammers when items 

removed. 

D68 In E wing at time as 'cooling off' period, having reportedly caused damage to D wing. 

5 July 2017: C&R intervention to return D68 to room/placement on R40. 
• D68 causing damage to E wing to get off unit; refused to return to room. 
• D68 lifted to feet and placed in guiding holds; D68 dropped weight. 
• Arms placed in inverted wrist holds; DCOs then 'dragged' D68 to room as refused to 

move legs. 
• Placed prone on floor in room. 
• Refused to move or respond from floor; breathing "slightly erratic", so healthcare 

attended. 
• Healthcare assessed; moved onto bed. 
• Placed on R40 constant obs. 

D2734 Arrived on ACDT; showed erratic behaviour on E wing; self-harms on 31 July 2017 after CSU 
relocation and 19 August 2017. 

19 August 2017: C&R relocation to E wing after self-harms. 
• D2734 made scratches to arm in CSU. 
• Unplanned C&R relocation to E wing to place on constant obs. 
• D2734 became reportedly non-complaint during E wing search, putting hands in pockets 

and pulled out razor blade. 
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D2734 (cont) • Allegedly bit DCO Jennings when mouth checked for blades. 
• DCO Jennings pushed face hard away making 'hard contact' with his cheek; pushed D2734 

onto bed. 
• Secured in wrist locks on bed; lifted up. 
• Became non-complaint again, refused to unclench fist; wrist locks applied; concern may 

have something in hand. 
• DCO Jennings 'slammed' fist into window, bringing down to table to open fist. 
• Locks released after search completed. 
• F213 rccords multiple superficial cuts to D2734's lower left arm from self-harm; swelling 

on base of thumb and superficial graze on knuckle. 
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G. National Tactical Response Group (`NTRG') involvement to relocate detainees off suicide netting 

National Tactical Response Group 
(`NTRG') involvement to relocate 
detainees off suicide netting 

D Jainee 

11275 

Sun tart, f R40/1.. 4) ncitlenn%) 

On ACDT from 16 January-3 February 2017 after self-harming; self-harms twice whilst on 
R40; jumps on suicide netting with blades on 17 May 2017. 

17 May 2017: NTRG removal from suicide netting. 
• D275 on suicide netting on A wing, having moved his mattress and bedding out of protest 

re failed flight. Placed razor in mouth. 
• IMB report states no one taking any notice, officers said he 'loved attention'. 
• Gold commander authorised National C&R team to be called as felt D275 would not 

move 
• NTRG attended and removed D275 by force. 
• D275 recorded as 'man-handled' over the rails. 
• Pepper spray deployed. 
• Relocated to CSU; placed on R40/constant obs. 
• CSU obs record D275's 'sore eyes due to getting pepper sprayed by the nationals'....

"very red and tearing". 
• IMB visitor records 'red faced and very irritated yes, in a lot of discomfort'

D3707 At BH for around a year; history of self-harming including blades. 

17 May 2017: NTRG removal to CSU: 
• D3707 on suicide netting after failed removal. 
• C&R riot gear team on standby, including Tulley. 
• D3707 removed by NTRG from netting; pepper sprayed and in considerable pain. 
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National Tactical Response Group 
(`NTRG') involvement to relocate 
detainees off suicide netting 

D3707 (cont) • Relocated to CSU by NTRG. 
• C&R supervisor DCM makes abusive comments whilst waiting (see below section). 
• Recorded in Tulley camera statement. 

D3640 On ACDT. Self-harms twice on R40 in January 2017. 

June 2017: removal by NTRG from suicide netting. 
• IMB minutes refers to above incident — date in June unknown. 
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H. C&R intervention to facilitate IRC discharge 

C&R intervention to facilitate IRC 
discharge 

D Juitlix 

112034 

Sun R4Olt 4) iicident(%) 

On suicide netting on 22 May 2017 with clear suicidal intent; further incident in CS U on 12 
July 2017 when cuts arm with razor. 

13 June 2017: C&R relocation to effect charter removal. 
• Planned C&R relocation to E wing for handover to Tascor crew. 
• D2034 non-compliant with request to move, sitting on bed. 
• 3-man C&R team entered — placed shield on D2034; arms in final locks; escorted under 

restraint to Tascor. 

D2054 On ACDT from 21 June 2017 after served with RDs, stated would kill self if returned. Self-
harms on 28 June 2017 prior to his discharge. 

28 June 2017: C&R relocation to effect charter removal. 
• D2054 moved to E wing/constant obs earlier that day after self-harming with razor blades. 
• Planned C&R relocation to effect D2054 handover to Tascor agents as refused to leave 

room. 
• Lying in bed naked at time; refused to relocate. 
• Shield applied to D2054; supine restraint; arm locks; head control; hand-cuffs applied 

when on ground. 
• Towel wrapped round when stood up and escorted to Tascor. 
• D2054 continually shouting "Jesus, where are we? Help me?' during escort. 
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C&R intervention to facilitate IRC 
discharge 

D149 

D149 (cont) 

BH MHT referral on 22 May 2017 records diagnosis of mixed PD; awaiting psychiatric 
review. On ACDT from 22-28 May 2017, after threatening suicide at previous IRC. Re-
opened on 31 May 2017 when tried to ligature on R40; threatens to stab neck following day. 

19 June 2017: C&R relocation to effect IRC transfer. 
• Planned C&R removal from E wing to CSU to facilitate handover to Tascor crew for 

transfer to HMP Wormwood Scrubs. 
• D149 agreed to walk to meet escorts, but still placed in C&R guiding holds and hand-cuffs. 
• C&R reason recorded as previous history of disruption, self-harm and violence. 
• Escorted to Tascor crew in cuffs. 
• F213 —slight redness to wrists; small laceration to chin. 

D1199 On ACDT in E wing; previous history of putting blades in mouth to disrupt removal. 

26 April 2017: C&R relocation to CSU for Tascor handover. 
• D1199 refused to voluntarily walk to escort. 
• 4-man C&R intervention to effect Tascor handover. 
• C&R team entered; D1199 turned to face wall. 
• No shield contact as not likely to resist. 
• 2 DCOs restrained arms, placed in inverted wrist locks. 
• Escorted to CSU in holds for discharge; compliant on handover. 

D2183 Cuts neck with razor on 11 April 2017 in response to attempted removal; placed on ACDT 
constant obs. 

11 April 2017: C&R relocation to effect charter removal. 

• Planned C&R removal of D2183 to facilitate handover to Tascor for charter removal. 
• D2813 jumped onto bed holding razor blade to neck shouting 'no flight'; sustains cuts to 

neck. 
• C&R authorised to prevent self-harm. 
• D2183 pinned with shield; prone restraint on floor; back-hammer handcuffs applied. 
• Escorted in cuffs and arm locks to discharge. 
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C&R intervention to facilitate IRC 
discharge 

• F213 records superficial incision to side of neck; clotting by time of assessment; refused 
medical treatment. 

D2389 On ACDT on E wing at time of removal. 

9 May 2017: C&R relocation to effect charter removal. 
• Planned removal of D2389 from E wing to CSU to present to Tascor for charter removal. 
• 4-man C&R team includes DCO Paschali & Calvin Sanders. 
• D2389 refused to walk to reception. C&R instructed. 
• Sitting on bed at time of C&R entry. Refused to get up. 
• Paschali held head; D2389 lifted off bed and arms restrained. 
• D2389 resisted 'passively', refusing to unclench fist. 
• DCO Sanders applied wrist flexion to unclench fist. D2389 screamed. 
• Escorted Tascor escorts in arm locks. Cuffed on handover. 

D1523 History of disrupting moved with razor blades. 

17 May 2017: C&R relocation for 1RC transfer. 
• Planned C&R relocation to effect handover to Tascor for IRC transfer. 
• D1523 refused opportunities to walk compliantly. 
• Lying on bed on entry. 
• Shield placed on D1523, later removed as showing only 'passive resistance'. 
• Head controlled; handcuffs applied in rear-stack. 
• Agreed to walk compliantly, head control released. 
• Escorted to reception in guiding holds and cuffs. 

D1251 On ACDT in E wing. Attempts to self-harm in response to attempted removal. 

4 May 2017: C&R relocation to effect charter removal. 
• D1521 in bed— 03:30 — told of imminent removal. 
• D1251 refused to go. Placed razor in mouth. 
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C&R intervention to facilitate IRC 
discharge 

• Arms restrained behind back; head held.; razor falls from mouth. 
• D1252 handcuffed — escorted to discharge for Tascor handover. 
• Cuffs removed on handover. 

D434 Climbs onto suicide netting ahead of charter removal on 23 May 2017. 

23 May 2017: C&R relocation to effect charter removal. 
• C&R planned removal to facilitate Tascor handover. 
• D434 refused to walk to meet escorts and climbed onto suicide netting. 
• Came off netting and returned to room — agreed to comply with escort. 
• Cuffs recorded as applied to minimise further disruption. 
• Escorted to discharge in cuffs/guiding holds. 

D693 Recorded history of blades disrupt removal. 

9 July 2017: C&R transfer to CSU to facilitate IRC transfer. 
• Planned C&R removal given history of using blades. 
• D693 lying on bed on entry; compliantly stood up. 
• Arms placed in back-hammers; cuffs applied. 
• Escorted to CSU in guiding holds. 
• Cuffs/holds removed on arrival. 

D2264 Attempts to ingest shampoo prior to charter removal on 13 June 2017. 

13 June 2017: C&R relocation to effect charter removal. 
• Planned C&R removal to effect handover to Tascor crew. 
• D2264 initially complied with DCM instruction to walk to reception; got out of bed and 

dressed. 
• When D2264 in toilet, DCM alerted to him having swallowed something; authorised entry 

of 3-man C&R team. 
• D2264 tried to swallow shampoo; restrained to prevent ingestion. 
• D2264 arms restrained in final locks; head held. 
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C&R intervention to facilitate IRC 
discharge 

• Healthcare present; confirmed ok to proceed. 
• C&R escort to reception; waited with D2264 in locks until Tascor escorts ready. 
• F213 records tried to swallow shampoo, minimal force used; no injuries; assessed fit to fly. 

D2239 13 June 2017: C&R relocation to effect charter removal. 
• Planned C&R intervention to effect handover to Tascor crew. 
• 3-officer team attend room at 3am. 
• D2239 became agitated when DCM informed re Tascor removal; refused to move. 
• C&R team enter room; D2239 lying on bed. 
• Shield placed on top of D2239; arms placed in locks; head controlled. 
• D2239 taken to feet and became compliant; locks released. 
• Escorted to reception in guiding holds. 

D1853 Self-harms during attempted charter removal on 11 June 2017 by placing razor mouth in 
mouth. PNC markers include suicidal and self-harm. 

11 June 2017: C&R relocation to CSU to effect charter removal, D1853 threatens to 
swallow blade — Tascor escort refused. 
• 4-man planned C&R removal for Tascor handover. 
• D1853 refused to comply, stated had razor in his mouth and would swallow it. 
• C&R intervention used; shield force, arm locks and cuffs applied. 
• Tascor refuse to take D1853 as has blades in his mouth and no medical escort. 
• F213 notes no injuries; though blade seen falling from mouth. 

15 June 2017: C&R relocation to facilitate charter removal. 
• Planned 3-man C&R relocation for Tascor handover. Back-up team to monitor room-

mate. 
• No-notice removal due to previous disruption with blades. 
• DCM entered room in early am and woke up D1853 to inform re RDs. 
• D1853 complied and exited room. 
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C&R intervention to facilitate IRC 
discharge 

D1853 (cont) 

• D1853 became agitated, kicked off shoes. 
• Wrist locks applied to right arm; head controlled. 
• D1853 restrained on floor; arms secured in final locks. 
• Right arm officer applied pressure to wrist twice when started to resist. 
• D1853 allegedly attempted to head-but officers. 
• Escorted to reception in locks. 

D1765 7 July 2017: C&R relocation to effect charter removal. 
• Planned 4-man C&R intervention for handover to Tascor crew. 
• D1765 lying on bed on entry; refused repeatedly to leave room. 
• DCM noticed dried blood on trouser leg, thought old so C&R proceeded with. 
• Head officer pinned D1765 with shield. 
• D1765 sat on bed, placed in arm locks and head control. 
• Arms restrained in back hammers and cuffs applied. 
• D1765 relocated to discharge in cuffs; handover to Tascor. 
• Tascor medic found old leg wound re-opened. Tascor refused to take him. 
• F213 records wound to his shin noticed during restraint; dressing applied and sent to 

hospital for suturing. 

D31 In E wing at time, threatens to bang head against wall during C&R removal on 26 July 2017; 
period of food refusal; seen by paramedics on 24 July after reports chest pains. 

26 July 2017: C&R relocation from E wing to CSU to effect charter removal. 
• Planned 4-man C&R relocation to effect D31 handover to Tascor after D31 refused to 

relocate. 
• D31 in bed on entry, refused to move; stated would bang his head against the wall. 
• C&R team entered — shield and arm locks applied. 
• D31 taken to floor; head controlled. 
• Allegedly bit DCO's finger. 
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C&R intervention to facilitate IRC 
discharge 

• Refused to stand, dropping weight to knees. 
• On handover to Tascor placed in leg restraints and WRB. 

D3909

.iIMIL_ 

1 

_L 

On anti-depressants at Brook House, reporting a history of PTSD and depression. Subsequent 
R35(3) and R35(1) at Harmondsworth. 

5 June 2017: C&R relocation to effect IRC transfer. 
• D390 refused to move as stated had bail hearing/JR. 
• 2 C&R teams briefed for D390 and room-mate. 
• D390 allegedly seen boiling kettle. 
• Both teams entered; D390 sitting on bed. 
• Shield secured on D390, placed on bed; aims restrained in inverted wrist holds, then 

locks. 
• D390 escorted to Tascor handover in holds. 

D2416 11 April 2017: C&R relocation to effect charter removal. 
• D2416 refused to move; C&R team entered. 
• D2416 lying in bed naked. 
• Shield placed on D2416; arms secured in wrist locks. 
• D2416 taken to feet; handcuffs applied in back-hammers. 
• Towel placed around D2416 for move, kept falling off. Escorted naked down the stairs. 
• D2416 agitated and resisting on stairs; putting feet on stair railings to stop move. 
• Head controlled on stairs. 
• Tascor confirmed would accept D2416 even without clothes on. Sheet wrapped around 

him on handover. 
• Tascor applied own cuffs and body-belt on handover. 

D1110 15 May 2017: C&R relocation to facilitate IRC transfer. 

9 Also a DPG CP. 
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C&R intervention to facilitate IRC 
discharge 

D1110 (cont) 

• Planned C&R relocation to effect Tascor handover after reportedly refused to comply. 
• D1110 lying face down on bed on entry. 
• C&R team entered — shield placed on D1110 to secure; placed arms in fmal locks; head 

control led. 
• Complied and stood up; head hold released. 
• Escorted off wing and down stairs in final locks. 
• Locks reduced to figure four hold after stairs, then guiding holds. 
• Healthcare attended after moved downstairs. 
• Holds released on Tascor handover. 
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I. Use of waist-restraint belts 

Use of waist-restraint belts 

D Jainee 

112034 

Sun R40/1. 4) icident(%) 

On suicide netting on 22 May 2017 with clear suicidal intent; further incident in CSU on 12 
July 2017 when cuts arm with razor. 

13 June 2017: placed in WRB for Tascor charter removal 
• Presented to Tascor escorts under restraint, in arm locks. 
• DCF-2 records that Tascor escorts then placed D2034 in waist restraint belt for escort. 
• Appears removal failed — back in E wing on 13 July 2017, cuts arm with blade. 

D2054 On suicide netting on 22 May 2017; cuts arm with razor on 28 June 2017 before removal. 

28 June 2017: placed in WRB for Tascor charter removal: 
• Self-harmed earlier that day; placed in E wing/constant obs. 
• C&R handover to Tascor escorts in cuffs, wearing only towel round him. 
• SDCO requested authority for WRB given D2054 disruption prior to handover — arriving in 

locks, naked (save for towel), saying would not fly, with razor cuts to arm. 
• Subject to WRB during Tascor removal and throughout flight— 6 hours 35 mins. 

D1473 Victim of torture with previous R35(3) from The Verne which advised of his worsening PTSD 
symptoms in detention; arrived at Brook House on ACDT on 20 August 2017, placed on 
constant watch and transferred to E wing. 

23-24 August 2017: WRB for attempted charter removal: 
• No-notice removal. D1473 relocated compliantly to escort handover; informed escorts 

couldn't be removed as had outstanding representations. 
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Use of waist-restraint belts D1473 (cont) • Informed would be placed in WRB because he was on an ACDT/for officer's safety; 
didn't resist. 

• Prolonged application of WRB for over 5.5 hours during escort, restricting arm movement. 
• D1473 complained numerous times of tightness of belt, causing him severe abdominal 

pain, but nothing done to loosen it. 
• WRB caused him to pass wind which officers laughed at. 
• Had to use toilet in airport whilst wearing WRB and accompanied by officers. 
• WRB removed at airport when removal cancelled. 
• On return journey D1473 not allowed to use toilet and had to urinate in bottle. 
• Returned to E wing on ACDT. 
• Repeatedly reported to healthcare/MHT feeling traumatised by removal attempt, suffering 

increased flashbacks, and ongoing abdominal pain from WRB. 

D2239 13 June 2017: WRB for charter removal 
• D2239 relocated to discharge compliantly in guiding holds. 
• Handover to Tascor agents who placed waist restraint belt on for charter removal. 

D31 In E wing at time, threatens to bang head against wall during C&R removal; period of food 
refusal; seen by paramedics on 24 July after reports chest pains. 

26 July 2017: WRB and leg restraints for charter removal. 
• C&R relocation to CSU in arm holds; D31 had threatened to bang his head against wall 

before C&R intervention. 
• Placed in waist restraint belt and leg restraints by Tascor for charter removal. 
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Use of waist-restraint belts D2416 11 April 2017: WRB for charter removal. 
• D2416 subject to C&R relocation to Tascor — inverted wrist locks, head hold and 

handcuffs. 
• Naked during move — towel placed around him but kept falling off; agitated but not 

actively resistant. 
• Tascor confirmed would accept D2416 even without clothes on. Sheet wrapped around 

him on handover. 
• Tascor applied own cuffs and body-belt on handover. 

D1914 On SLP for serious heart condition: double heart bypass in November 2017, awaiting further 
operation. R35(1) in July 2017 flags deteriorating physical health. On 3 ACDTs at BH for self-
harming episodes. 

28 May 2017: WRB for failed charter removal. 
• D1914 subject to C&R relocation on 27 May to E wing in advance of charter removal; 

placed on R40/constant obs due to suicide threat. 
• Appears D1914 was placed in a WRB by Tascor agents for his attempted charter 

removal on 28 May 2017. 
• PER form records D1914 was placed into the WRB due to his 'demeanour passive'. 
• Charter flight refused to take D1914 due to his heart condition and presentation — he 

was returned to E wing on Brook House that day, maintained on ACDT. 
D4762 10 April 2017: WRB for HMP transfer. 

• 1MB visitors' log records D4762 refusing Tascor escort seemingly to HMP 
Wandsworth. 

• D4762 banged head on wall then hit wall with fist, collapsing after. 
• Log records 8 Tascor staff & 2 medics in attendance by this stage. 
• Healthcare review and confirm he is fit to travel. 
• D4762 non-responsive to healthcare and GP review. 
• Tascor escorts fit WRB on D4762. Dr re-confirms fit to travel. 
• D4762 carried into van. 
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J. Staff abusive comments concerning/surrounding UoF 

Staff abusive comments 
concerning/surrounding UoF 

'D -Jai net, 

111527 

Sun -tan, t f R40/1. 4) itcident(%) 

Highly vulnerable — on ACDT and food refusal at time, suffering from worsening PTSD 
symptoms and acute suicidality, recurrent self-harming and ligature attempts since admission 
to BH on 4 April 2017 and repeat moves to E wing. 

• 24 April 2017: DCO Sanders 'you're hurting yourself cos you're an attention seeking little 
prick. Comment made during assault of D1527 per Panorama, in response to his self-
harming by banging head on ACDT constant obs; DCO Sanders slams his head on desk 
and bends finger back. 

• 25 April 2017: multiple abusive comments by 1RC and healthcare staff during D1527 
repeat self-harm attempts and Paschali assault: 

DCM Ring said D1527 "bouncing around like a Duracell bunny...if he wants to 

suck on a battery he can suck on a battery". 

Nurse Buss "he is an ass basically". 

Paschali: "Don't fucking move you fucking piece of shit... "I'm going to put you to 

fucking sleep". 

Paschali: "the likes of us we don't cringe at breaking bones'. 

• 4 May 2017: when D1527 on netting, Tulley asked DCO Fraser how best to deal with 
incident; responded 'what yan did'; DCO Stokes advised best way to deal with D1527 was 
to turn away and 'hopefully he's swinging' 
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Staff abusive comments 
concerning/surrounding UoF 

D2159 On constant ACDT and bedwatch in E wing given serious medical concerns. Prolonged 
hunger strike, very physically weak and non-responsive. 

• 20 April 2017: DCO Paschali, on constant observations, states he doesn't care if D2159 
lived or died. Paschali talked about how he'd like to 'wrap him up'. Tulley asked whether 
he would be worried about snapping him as he was so frail — Paschali responded that he 
once "broke someone's arm in three placed during a restraint", and "would like to fucking 
do him". Recorded in Tulley camera statements. 

D3707 At BH for around a year; history of self-harming including blades. 

• 17 May 2017: D3707 on suicide netting after failed removal. C&R riot gear team on 
standby, including Tulley. 

- C&R supervisor DCM Connolly tells officers to call a detainee a 'nigger' and if 
not compliant, to drag him face down to CSU, roughly strip search or throw into 
coroner of stairwell and 'fuck him up'. 

- When asked re BWF he said he would either 'scrub' the footage or defend force by 
saying couldn't restrain D3707 whilst on stairs. 

- Plan shared with three restraint officers waiting including DCO Small & DCO 
Murphy. 

- DCM Connolly also spoke re 'happy days' of UoF and dogs during 2009 riots; 
recounted previous incident during protest when ringleader cuffed and pressed 
against wall. 

• Recorded in Tulley camera statements — appear to be same incident referred to re D3226 in 
Tulley MG11. 
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Staff abusive comments 
concerning/surrounding UoF 

D149 MHT referral on 22 May 2017 records diagnosis of mixed PD; awaiting psychiatric review. 
On ACDT from 22-28 May 2017, after threatening suicide at previous IRC. Re-opened on 31 
May 2017 when tried to ligature; threatens to stab neck following day. 

• 31 May 2017: D149 subject to high-level C&R relocation to CSU after allegedly tried to 
grab officers' keys; DCO Webb later tells Tulley that he had hurt D149's arm badly during 
intervention and you could hear screams well away from the cell (Tulley camera 
statement). 

D728 History of self-harming and depression. On ACDT from 4 June 2017, initially on E wing on 
constant obs. Transfer back to E wing constant obs on 28 June and then on 6 July 2017 after 
on suicide netting with ligature. 

• 6 July 2017: Tulley monitoring D728 on constant obs in E wing, kept blocking view panel. 
- DCO Francis: "you won't go anywhere ifyou fucking carry on like this you'll stay 

in here" and "piss us off and you want have a shower you want have anything". 
- DCM Steve Webb: "If I have to come back here again you will not be going 

anywhere you will be staying here permanently" and later said he wanted to "punch 
the cunt", to which DCO Francis responded "if you don't I will

- DCO Stokes — same who said best way to deal with D1527 when on suicide netting 
on 4 May 2017 was to turn away and 'hopefully he's swinging' — said the best way 
to deal with D728 was to 'chin him'. 

- DCO Stokes later said that D728 was a 'bell-end' and responded, when he 
threatened to hang himself "I don't care just do it" "do it I'll cut you down on crack 
on with it so what" "crack on mate". 

D313 History of ACDT; depression; RDs cancelled on 14 April 2017 as no medical escort. 

• 15 June 2017: Tulley informed that DCO Sayers boasted of back-handing D313 in E wing, 
stating he had 'accidentally' used his face to get up. 
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Staff abusive comments 
concerning/surrounding UoF 

D29511° On ACDT constant watch in E wing. Sectioned on 15th June 2017. 

• 14 June 2017: on constant obs monitoring, Tulley records blocking panel and acting 
erratically, believed he was "severely mentally unstable and unwell". 
- DCO Murphy recorded in Panorama: "tell him if he keeps going I'm going to smash 

the fucking shit out of him "stop fucking about "I don't want to come back in this 
room again you '11 be in trouble'. 

D1914 On SLP for serious heart condition: double heart bypass in November 2017, awaiting further 
operation. R35(1) in July 2017 flags deteriorating physical health. On 3 ACDTs at BH for self-
harming episodes 

• 27 May 2017: C&R relocation ahead of charter removal. C&R team briefed of serious 
clinical and mental health issues. Tulley was N1/shield officer. Reports that DCO Webb 
(C&R trainer) told him re the shield to "hit with the edge anywhere between the knee and 
the throat and you just keep fucking going" "hit him with the big gun" "don't stop until 
he 's got nowhere else to go"; another officer added — 'if he dies, he dies". 

22 November 2021 

Bhatt Murphy 

Solicitors for Medical Justice 

1° Query if D3760 — inconsistent references to both ciphers concerning this incident. 
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